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..'deliver a'speech Ih Wbinivraaai/i^onA-fak tnvAin 
eloquence, thrilling pathos and the illuminating 
corrusoatlons of Mb old-time humor were art-
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because.we were met to speak our words of ap
preciative sentiment and grateful recollection 
to the brother, while ba was yet in the form : 
we had not closedown, ranks about a coffined 
bier, while onr tongues poured into the "dull, 
cold ear of death ” a benlson wrung from sor
rowing hearts, which found when too late that 
an angel had Walked beside us unawares. Mr. 
Wheeler was here to listen towhat his many 
friends—as represented by the large body of 
prominent men and women in attendance on 
the platform—had to say : a body including 
delegates from the various societies In this city, 
and other parts of tho country, assembled to 
express its approval of the man and his services. 
. ’ Mr. Wheeler had been distinguished, during 
his public career, for certain traits of charac
ter ; he was known as an utterly fearless man, 
and no time-server; his Inspirations were ever 
in the line both of bis earnest convictions, based 
on tireless investigation, and his brave man
hood in asserting them: A protestant during 
his long career against the frauds and shams of 
society, against everything which went to make 
the rich richer, and the poor poorer, Mr. Wheel
er was equally distinguished os an advocate of 
social reforms, and as a Spiritualist In defense 
of the truth of an intelligent communion be
tween the two spheres of existence.

It was Impossible for him (Dr. 8.) to put into 
language the high estimation in which he held 
this gentleman, and his works: Do you know 
[he asked of his auditors] that it is rare in this 
age to find men who at the sacrifice of popular
ity are ready to "speak the truth, tbe whole 
truth, and nothing but the truth.” so help them 
God? When suon men come into view they 
should be honored by all justice-loving hearts: 
and no man has been more distinguished for 
this rare characteristic than has Ed. 8. Wheeler.

BOSTON, BATTODAY, NOVEMBER 17, 1888.

Public Reception to Ed. 8. Wheeler, 
in Horticultural Hall, Boston, Hass., 
on the Evening of Wednesday, Oct. 
81st । Appreciative and Commenda
tory Speeches by Dr. H. B. Storer, 
Hon,. Warren Chase, J. Frank Bax
ter, J. William Fletcher, Dr. Jacob 
Paxton. James A. Bliss, Capt. R. 
Holmes, Dr. A. H. Richardson, L. L. 
Whitlock, 'Eben Cobb,’ John Weth
erbee* Mrs. Clara. A. Field. J. R. 
Hatch, Mrs. H. E. Wilson, MWrMag- 
gle J. Folsom, Prol’. W. W. Clayton, 
HIM N. E, Gay and N. 8. Greenleaf) 
Secretary Danforth Acknowledges 

< the Receipt of Many Letters of Sym
pathy with the Enterprise) Choice 
Vocal and Orchestral Music) Read- 
Ings, etc.
[Reported lor the Banner of Light by Jobri W. Day. J

To Ed. 8. WHEELER-Dear Sir: In consideration 
Of your manifold services rendered to Spiritualism, 
ana your arduous and valiant labors In defense of 

. Free Speech during the past thirty years, your numer
ous friends and admirers, in affectionate appreciation 
of your worth as a man and a teacher ot Inspired 
truth, hereby tender yourself and wife n reception tn 
Hobtioultubal Hall, Boston, oh Wednesday, Oot. 
81>t, at 7:30 p. M.

All those In sympathy wltb this laudable undertak
ing are respectfully invited to be present on that oc
casion.

• '• Colby St Bion, M. R. Sprague, Dr. H. B. Stobeu, 
I R. Holmes, Jambs A. Bliss, Eben CObb, Abbie 

M. H. Tyler. Benj. Weaveb. Prescott Robin- 
son, John Wetbehbeb, Dr. A. H. Richardson, 
J. B. Hatou—allof Boston; L. L. Whitlock. Provi
dence, B:r,; H. A. Budington. Springfield; John F. 
Arnold. North Aitams/ T. T. OBBBNW00D,.l'«m- 
piston, Committee of Arrangements.

Boston, Mass., Oct. 22d,lfX3.
Tbe above invitation to'this veteran cham- 

pion Of spiritual, truth, appeared in the Manner 
jfLight for Obi, 27th, am] tbe public, reception 
(which it proffered: took place at Horticultural

1, 'Boston, on.the1 evening specified. Tbe 
place of assemblj^ was thronged' to repletion, 

d the friendly enthusiasm of 'the people 
lanifested Itself, at all;pointe throughout;the 
ectesarily protracted but highly Interesting 
irvices, V '
The platform and other pointe In the hall hod 
«n decorated for the occasion under the skill-, 

hl directions of Mrs. Maggie J. Folsom, to 
rhose Industrious zeal and unsparing labor 

much of the success attending the details of the 
meeting was preeminently'due.
'At about ten minutes to eight o’clock the 
pleats of tbe evening, the chairman, the epeak- 
rs And othbr, Tepresenthtlves of the cause 

marched down thecentre aisle, Baldwin’sBand 
t the same time playing a stirring melody, and 
bok seats on the platform. •. 1 " ,
When this preliminary bad been arranged, the 

Jhairman, Dr. H. B. Storer,' officially called the 
eeUng to order, and paid his tribute of respect 
d appreciation regardliig. Mr. .Wheeler and 

public career in n speech that was applaud- 
to the echo, and was sAolear-toned in char

ter . and so distinctively ,to the purpose, that 
struck,the keynote of 'the meeting ”with no 
acertain sound.’?!;. Called, to) MB 'post of pre
ding officer by ,the*.Committee of Arrange

ments, Dr. Storer Aaldlt'.'gftve' him sincere 
pleasure to speak-.thuAppbHoly of Jhegentle- 

.’ man in whose hondr tbe meetlng was convened 
entleman whOjhpd,been a long-time friend

After announcing that a ten-minute limit had 
been necessarily assigned to the speeches, in 
consequence ot the notable array ot talent pres
ent, he introduced to the audience the veteran 
speaker, Hom Warren Chase, of California.

Mr. Chase, who facetiously announced him
self as.“ the oldest craft on tbe line." as regards 
the platform advocacy of Spiritualism, was re
ceived with long-continued applause: It was 
thirty-six years, he said, since ne (Chase) first, 
delivered a lecture on the subject to the eluci
dation of which among men his own and tbe 
labors of Mr. Wheeler had been so strenuously 
devoted; for thirty of those years he had been

and by, the clear evidence presented by Spirit
ualism as tefthe verity of a continued, conscious 
and natuMlyUl?tem« for <man in the hereafter 
was aRfandiraq tb the Age. The spiritual phe7 
nomena have increased In power and diversity as 
the need therefore hM Arisen, and tbe lessons 
taught by them It was logically ours to apply 
to our work and endeavor; but on the other 
hand there seemed now to be some power at 
work among Spiritualist# which tended to draw 
strict lines; to cultivate dissections, and mul
tiply divisions in "the;household of faith"; 
this self-seeking spirit In certain quarters, 
whose presence and influence exerted against 
the distinctive work of Spiritualism ho met in 
degrea every where—this .element which chose 
rather its own advancement Ilian tbe up-build
ing of the cause—would.;in time yield before 
the majestic power which the principles and 
truths of tbe New Dispensation revealed to tbe 
Inmost hearts of men. ,u

We.bave reached a point In the history of the 
cause when, as sensible men and women, re
cognizing the responsibilities resting upon us, 
we must hold to that, pause firmly, we must 
work for it, and suiter,iq nnd for it: notwith
standing the efforts of certain large-small indi
viduals who had by some mysterious process 
got into the movement and were at present 
trying to turn it to thejr own channels of self- 
aggrandizement, the unselfish among the 
workers would triumph at last 1 Those who, 
as Bro. Wheeler hod done, preferred to sink 
their Individuality In the struggle for tbe bet
terment of humanity—those who wore willing 
to loose themselves. In the great truths they 
strove to enunciate, would win the crown of 
appreciation at the last.

The speaker said tbat the guest, of the even
ing had ever been one of those who spoke tbe 
Word of the Spirit as It was given him to speak 
it—totally regardless of tho consequences to 
himself; he had never known him to falter in 
tbe hour of trial; and ..when the list of tbe 
world’s self-sacrificing Saviours—tbe self-devot
ing benefactors of humanity —was mode up, 
high on the shining roll would be found the 
name of Ed. 8. Wheeler. [Applause.]

A. 0. Orcutt and J. A. Libby at this point 
gave a pleasing vocal, selection, and afterward 
repeated the favor at the reception of a sponta
neous encore from the audience.

Edwards. Wheeler was next Introduced
pl&,leEPd to know Mr. Wheeler; he hod met talned shout'of welcome with which he was 
with .him on the platform in many trying received by tbegreat audience had subsided, 
crises, and’had ever found blm a true man, and that bis glad friends might again listen to Mi 
a dauntless defender ,qf the cause—a bold and ‘ n . .. . .. □ . -
honest utterer of What! ho conscientiously be
lieved to be true—never asking If Ms ooutbo waa 
along the path of popularity, but content to 
know that it was along that of tbe right os he 
conceived It. I have [said Mr. Chase] traveled 
from the Paoiflo to the Penobscot,, from the At
lantia to the great Lakes, and have found the 
name of Ed. 8. Wheeler known wherever Spir
itualism is known: He has thousands of friends

. parts of the country, wherever Jie hid been, the 
' '. abiding' esteem and love of countless friends!; :; 
-' ’ ' Afew weeks since, when the;.announcement 
' found publicity that' this brave worker was 
"l iving at the door of death, the hearts of all these 

friends were saddened; while they felt that as
, far as" fie was concerned the change from the, 
’' mortal to the spirit-life would be but a glorious

gain to A “good and faithful servant’,'; gone
ome to fils A“re reward, they Instinctively, 

'/sensed, the great loss.to the cause of truth and 
vhUiban''well-being on the earth-pluile;whloh 
;; would follow the demission of one who had been 
/‘.•noh a lehiites champion of that cause in the. 
-..'E®**Rbne by.;; Those who had stood with Mr. 
•“.Wheelet in the great:Conventions of Bplritual- 
'",‘am^-NattOnal and local—were cognizant of the

Abira and could not feel
that’they wete 'rtady to sp»re him from the 
.ranks bf'thbwdrkety.; and gladdened were their 
rhearts.'and nitro those of thousands ell over the 
'htaMbkt' Ae waAnbW restored again, and his 
>wm^i ’^■-y^'^Jj^ with its old-time

tbat he knows not of, and sometime, in the 
other world, If not in this, they will speak to 
blm their approval of the services which he has 
rendered during his years of self-sacrificing 
toll. The speaker was glad the present meeting 
bod been called ; glad to be present himself; 
glad to see before him such a concourse of the 
Spiritualists of Boston - and elsewhere, to do 
honor to a stanch advocate of their cause; 
glad to see upon the platform such a grand as
semblage of speakers and mediums, gathered to 
bld a brother success. and to congratulate that 
brother, as the'speaker himself did, that the 
heavy hand of sickness had been removed from 
him, and that with renewed health he might 
still eloquently work for the dissemination of 
tho trujh they all loved so well.

J. Frank Baxter was next introduced: 
While his name did not . appear, on the list, and 
he had not therefore expected to be called upon 
to speak on the present, occasion, yet whether 
invited or not in such capacity, he felt it an 
incumbent , duty to be personally with those 
who were here assembled to honor the guest of 
the occasion. He should have felt recreant to 
conscience and manly duty had he not been 
here to-night, for Mr. Wheeler was a man who 
in his earliest years he (Mr.- B.) bad learned - to 
respect, and later, as he had come to know him, 
had learned also to love. If he were a hero
worshiper, he would on the present occasion 
render homage of that order to that gentleman 
for Mb firmness, his fearlessness, his moral 
stamina, os shown In his persistent advocacy of 
the great truth, io which hie best years of life 
had been devoted. He closed with tbe sent! 
ment: God' bless, angels bless—God speed, an
gels speed thework of Ed. 8.Wheeler 1 [Ap
plause] .

Alonzo Danforth, Secretary, being next 
presented by tbe Chairman, called the atten
tion of the audience to the receipt by him of 
letters In high and full sympathy with tbe 
present meeting and Ite objects from I. N. 
Plotts, Amelia Colby, Susie W. Fletcher, C. L. 
and M. 8. Wood, T. T. Greenwood, H. A. Bud- 
ington, F. L. H. Willis, John F. Arnold, and Mr. 
and Mrs. Harvey Lyman. .

J. William Fletoheb was next, introduced 
to the people by Dr. Storer, as being one who, 
while young, as mortals reckon time, had won, 
by his devotion to the cause, a high place among 
Ite public advocates and expounders. Mr. 
Fletcher said, in commencing Ms remarks, that 

■he desired in behalf of the many present, and 
the .many who ,were not present, to. join bls 
words with those 'which bad already been spoken 
In appreciation of Mr. Wheeler and his efforts. 
The speaker was practically aware of the thorny 
§ath trodden by/ all the. public advocates of 

plritualism, since fifteen years ago he stepped 
but from, beyond the limits of a quiet country 
home, and went forth into the field of spiritual 
labor; and,At that time, among the very first 
names he heard as'synonymous with a deter
mined spirit and a mighty power for good was 

. that of Edward’ 8. Wheeler. • His friend* used 
to say of Mr. W.: There is a man who has made 
his way in tbe world.unappalled by the number 
or strength of hts enemles, and if a man's own. 
strength could be' rightfully measured by tbe 
nhmber of his enemies Mt. ^heeler's oppo
nents demonstrated by their per*ecut|ve‘ zeal 
and unstinted denunciations .,the real Import
ance aiid worth of I Ms labors for all that was 

! best forhumanity. , ■/? ;. ■' J
•■ The present was a startling epoch in the his
tory of-Spiritualism ; Conservatism1 and Radi
calism were heaving and setting like two mighty 
tides. -Hitherto the pressure upon the move
ment had been from enemies without—now we, 
bad but II ttje to fear from outside foes, blit there 
was far more to be feared from certain enemies 
within. ,, r...- .

lessly and soulfully blended. Referring to a 
passage in his past experience regarding the 
present place or assembly; he said ' that the last 
time he bad spoken in Horticultural Hall the 
place rang almost' as loudly with hisses as it 
now rang with cheers. Re loved the manifesta
tions of friendship rather than the hisses of those 
who differed from his views, but was rather 
more embarrassed by tbe expressions of love 
and respect which had been showered down 
upon him than he was by the hisses of the 
aforetime: He was not accustomed to such 
treatment. In fact ho was not at all sure but 
that if some one in tho rear of the hall should 
rise and proceed irately to " call him names,” 
he would not feel more natural in his surround
ings and better assured as to how to go on In 
his remarks. Thore were several reasons why 
he conld not expect to address tho people pres-. 
ent as he would wish to: In the words of the 
song just closed he had “met Satan oh the way ’’ 
in the shape of ten weeks of typhoid fever, but 
had surmounted tho difficulty, though bis 
strength was not,yet fully restored: that was 
one reason; and yet another was tbat of heart
felt gratitude to his friends present and absent, 
for their abundant kindnesses had taken such 
entire and exclusive possession of his organism 
that but’ little hope tbat he could achieve Its 
expression was left to him. He desired, but 
lacked whe power, to sufficiently thank his 
friends for what they had done for blm during 
the past th?ee ■ months—for the many letters of 
sympathy, the choice fruits and flowers, the 
kind words spoken, the offers of material assist
ance from those who meant all tbey said, which 
had each and all accomplished so much toward 
lightening his pathway of pain: and had done 
so much to cheer bls faithful wife in her deter
mined efforts for hts relief. Referring to her, 
as she sat by his side, he wished to bear witness 
to her courage, and tireless assiduity. At the 
crisis of his disease, when, after seven hours of 
insensibility, those around his bedside said, "He 
is dead," she only replied: ” We must bring him 
back again, for we cannot spare him I” and the 
efforts toward that end proved successful, as 
demonstrated by bls presence before tho peo
ple on this occasion.

Speaking of what others had already said, of 
hls.work in the past, he desired to jemark that 
betook no credit to himself for what he had 
accomplished in the years gone by: He owed it 
all to bis parents. He was born right: and bad 
but fulfilled what might legitimately be ex
pected of one who was ante-natallv afforded 
the true conditions to render him fit for tbe

•Time was when Spiritualism meant that man 
had a boRL that that soul lived after the ch Ange 
called death; and could intelligently commune 
with his brother man yet in.the flesh: This de
monstration of‘the possession, of a soul might 
not be cowlderedvery muchbypne class of 
minds, but while another was filled-,with doubt

sjlaim with its old-time not ue consiaerea very mucu ot.ou^cijm oi 
.truths.of the New Dis- minds, but while another was filled with doubt

■ as to whether .man .had a1 soul At all, and still- 
'tb'tlisxwarion M more another cIssa AAs; Oxtremdy unoert*ln. .pro- 
usd kbpflflcalitj to hlm vided he had a souh ** to who.wotiid yet it by

discharge of duty on the earth-plane. His 
father was a sturdy abolitionlst/when It cost 
something to be an abolitionist; he also affil
iated with Methodism; but when he found tbe 
Methodist Church of his day, through its min
istry, sanctioning slavery, he "was angry, and 
sinned not"—and this was the burden of his 
speech: “If I cannot find a man in all the 
Methodist Church that dare speak a word 
against slavery. I will have a son, and he shall 
talk and never be afraid I” That fearless senti
ment found echo in his mother’s heart, and 
when he came into this breathing world he 
came truly armed for the duty assigned him. 
The fact of his own fearlessness, the speaker 
said, had been criticised sometimes by his 
friends as passing sometimes the, bounds even 
of Common prudence, and entering, upon utter 
-recklessness. - Perhaps that was'true, but he 
had done whatever he had accomplished from 
a devotedness to what seemed to him right and 
just..

He referred to his own trying experiences as 
an abolition speaker, in direct fulfillment of 
bis father's prophecy; to his words; spoken for 
the advancement of the cause of a recognized 
equality of woman with man—which were noth
ing more than a man who loved his mother 
ought to speak; he spoke a word of loving trib
ute to the old pioneers of the cause Which War
ren Chase and. Dr, Storer And Dr. Richardson 
among the veterans present could, as he did, 
recall to* mind with reverent "remembrance, 
who bad laid down the armor , of .the earthly 
battle Abd goiie on to bathe tbelrheated brows 
in the'River of CelestialI Peace.m . ■

Alluding to the remarks of if. William Fletch
er, he stated that it was a pleasure to him to 
feel that when his labors oh earth for the cause 
were over, thework would still go on, prose
cuted by such young but fearless tollers as' 
gentleman, whose achievements gave prof

his friendship, personally, for the man. and bis 
high esteem for the thinker, the student, the 
brave and eloquent orator, whose energetic 
soul bad now taken another step forward in the 
investigation of Nature’s secrets, nnd left the 
world of effects to explore the world of causes. 
The last thing Prof. Denton had done before 
leaving Australia was to recommend to tbe 
friends In that far away land—who wished a 
speaker to succeed him (D.) whom be thought 
most resembled him—to send for Ed. 8. Wheel
er of Philadelphia, as being. In his opinion, such 
a man: And the friends there acted upon tbe 
Professor’s suggestion, and did send to him, but 
tbe demands of business precluded such a step 
ou bls part, and it was with a sad heart that he 
folded their letter away, for reference perhaps 
in coming time.

Thore had been those who criticized what lie 
(W.) had said on certain occasions as not being 
particularly new; he did not claim it as such ; 
Spiritualism itself was nothing new ; it was old 
as tho human race ; but its primal facta had to 
be again and again restated for the benefit of 
those who wore beginning to think for them
selves, and coming into tho movement, and for 
the young who were growing up. Whatever 
he might have said or done in tho past he 
could, however, consistently declare had been 
done from a sense of right nnd acccordfngto 
his light, for what he believed to bo for tho 
best interests of humanity, nnd not in obedience 
to the more demand, or in tbo interests of any 
faction or class among spiritual believers or 
elsewhere. So notably had this been the case 
that Luther Colby, tho tried and true editor of 
tbe world known Manner of Light, had assured 
him personally, tbat in all his experience with 
him (W.) in his public work ho had never found 
him acting as the agent of a faction, or as a 
man who bad a selfish purpose to subserve. 
Aud he (W.) desired at this point to emphasize 
what Bro. Fletcher had said as to tbo necessity 
of sinking individuality for tho common good 
of tho cause; whoever nnd anything to do with 
Spiritualism from a personal or party motive 
was making a grand nnd serious mistake. Spir 
ituallsm comes to the world with the sweep of 
the northwest wind when the sky is dark and 
the waves are rolling high, and the navies of 
man plunge onward toward engulfing destruc
tion; It is big with the fate of man-made insti
tutions, rotten creeds, by-past ceremonials and 
all things which human brains have coneei—-1 1 
and executed for purely personal end-, “no woe । 
be to him who tries to stand ”* '^ triumphant | 
path I

In closing, tbe siwaxer confined his attention 
to his Boston experiences. Here he hod spoken 
iu i«__.wii tinii with Wendell Phillips; he had 
expounded tbe labor question In Company with 
the same gentleman in Horticultural Hall, and 
the platform on which be was standing seemed 
even now to glow with the magnetism of that 
veteran apostle of the rights of humanity. He 
had been for the first time introduced to a Bos
ton Spiritualist audience by the late Dr. Henry 
F. Gardner, at the old Melodeon. He had 
taken a prominent part hero in tho meetings 
and missionary labors of the Massachusetts 
State Spiritualist Association; there was scarce
ly a large and beautiful hall in the whole city 
wherein he had not at some time lifted up his 
voice for truth. He had known in Boston, twice 
at least, what it was to bow beneath the heavy 
hand of almost mortal sickness, and to be 
brought back to life andusefuless by tbe foster
ing cure and warm-hearted sympathy of some 
of the noblest men and women upon which the 
sun’s rays shone as tbey illuminated the revolv
ing world. He was proud of the city, proud of 
his friends here, proud of thy great |Cause of 
Spiritualism, which within its limits possessed 
such agencies for its advancement.

Ho would bave his hearers remember that as 
Spiritualists they were in the advance of a great 
movement for the amelioration of human con
ditions everywhere. To that movement he had 
devoted the best years of his life; he counted 
what he had done, however, but as dust in tbe 
balance, and had he a hundred years to live he 
would devote them unfalteringly to the same 
purpose and pursuit I

At the conclusion of Mr. Wheeler’s address, 
which called out frequent signs of .approval 
from his deeply Interested hearers, the band 
executed a favorite instrumental selection; after 
which Dr. Storer Introduced as tbo next speaker

Dr. Jacob Paxton of Philadelphia. This 
gentleman said that' if he read aright the 
chief feeling of tlio present occasion, it was a 
sentiment of heartfelt gratitude, in which he 

.fully shared, tbat Bro. Wheeler was able to ap
pear again among his friends ns an advocate of 
the cause: for God know tho spiritual move
ment was in deep need of such natures as his to 
speak to tho people in this important epoch in 
its history. Tho hour had come in earth’s ex
perience when tho intellect of man alone could 
no longer continue to govern men and nations, 
tbe soul-element must recognlzedly enter into 
the problem, and a conception of this fact was 
day by day sinking deeper and deeper Into the 
minds of the people: And no man had done 
more to bring about this hopeful state of affairs 
than Ed. 8. Wheeler, inspired by his angel-band.

No matter how much tbe finger of condemna
tion might be pointed at Bro. Wheeler, it would 
not barm him; it was a condition be shared 
alike with all the pioneers of advanced thought 
along the ages of the past. The history of 
America was no exception : there must have 
been progress in thought, or the present large 
assembly would never have convened in Boston 
in honor of one of tbe unswerving advocates of 
Spiritualism, which, cause was once held in 
abeyance, bnt wfts now coming to be glorified 
in its children and tho prophecies their labors 
Save for the future. He assured those who had 

one so much for Bro. Wheeler in bis hour of 
trial and suffering, that they would in no wise 
lose tbelr reward.

which J? proceed, but its members recognised 
as Spiritualists all who believed that their loved 
ones came from the other aide of life and held 
Intelligent communion with the loved ones yet 
eft behind. They recognized as true Spiritual
ists the man and tho woman who were ready at 
all times to stand nobly by and to resolutely 
defend the mediums that were placed by tlio 
spirit-wo rid before tbe people of earth to day. 
rhese sensitives were sent like lambs into a 
cold and heartless world, nnd it was tho duty 
of those who truly loved tbe cause to receive 
them ns good shepherds should. All those who 
proclaimed any other doctrine than this as to 
the treatment of mediums wore outside of Spir
itualism, and were totally ignorant of the laws 
governing this glorious philosophy.

Six years,ngo this night, said Spirit Hodges, 
the instrument I now use lay—because of bls 
mediumistio gifts and their exercise-in a pris
on coll in Philadelphia, wilh haidlya friend 
who would believe him to bo a man : To-night 
ho stands before you tho President of n Society 
numbering two hundred and seventy.five true 
and earnest Spiritualists of Hbston, who dare to 
speak out In defense of mediums, regardless at 
all times of consequences.

The causa of freo-spoech, to tbe advancement 
of, ."’J11,0.11 H1'1! Society is devoted, Is the ono 
which Bro. Wheeler so effectively represented ; 
and the sneaker would at. this time recognize nnd 
applaud bls services in behalf of free speech at 
a late camp-meeting. Tho Spiritistic Phenom
ena Association, wlioso members wore pres
ent in full numbers on this occasion, sought to 
be a mirror reflecting tho work of the angel 
world ; Uh members were In attendance to re
cognize and do honor to* tbe fearlessness and 
devotion of Bro. Wheeler, and to nay to him 
that they did ho in the name of truth and of de- 
monstrated spirit return. The spirit theuad- 
lrei,aKJ‘ tow words of kindly recognition to 
Mra Wheeler, regarding her efforts for tlio res
toration of her husband, and closed by adjur- 
Ing all to be faithful—as had been tbo guest,o' 
the evenlng-to their convictions of truth '* L 
and justice. \

Cait. Richard Hoi.MKa^.^id®^ 
HoXkPu&

t & tom hlm ool“d “Ot In
tensify •“$ feelings of gratitude and respect 

Bro. Wheoleron this occasion, though 
they might swell tbe volume of kindly utter
ances regarding him. If lie (II.) did not speak 
be should prove recreant to the deepest feelings 
of his heart respecting the gentleman whom all 
had mot to honor. He was glad to witness tho 
present assembly of Spiritualists in friendly re
lations for tbo Sood purpose for which they 
wore convened, and was sure the angel benlson 
which seemed to descend on tho present occa
sion would remain a pleasant memory alike to 
the brother nnd sister when they had returned 
to their home, and to all who participated In 
tbe meeting—whether by spoken word or per
sonal attendance. He closed his remarks with 
a brief poetic improvisation.

Dr. A. H. Richardson of Charlestown Dis
trict was the next speaker. Ho said Iio became 
acquainted with Bro. Wheeler some twenty- 
five years ago lu a public capacity. At tbat 
time, on a certain occasion, Bro. Wheeler hav
ing tho reputation of an Iconoclastic and very 
radical mon, some were questioning tho propri
ety of asking him to speak; but lie wus invited, 
and, though his remarks “shocked ” bis hear
ers of that curly time, tbey "shook them up" 
in tbe direction of a bolder exercise of individ
ual thought and’ so rendered those hearers a 
lasting service. Ho remembered Bro. Wheeler 
in tlio days when tho Massachusetts State Spir
itualist Association Was doing its good work all 
over tho old Bay State, and that Bro. W. had 
rendered him a great personal service In Law
rence. and at tho same time demonstrated hts 
own thorough independence of spirit, by bold
ly taking a stand for him, on one occasion, 
against those who were unjustly accusing him, 
regarding the conduct of tho meetings there 
wherewith ho (It) was then connected. Dr. 
Richardson referred to the veterans, Warren 
Chase, Dr. H. B. Storer, Ed. S. Wheeler—and 
Sarhaps he might be allowed to Include J. Frank 

axterlntbat category—who were present on 
the platform, and with whom he had labored in 
the past, and said the ranks of tlio old workers 
were thinning: Henry C. Wright, Dr. II- F. 
Gardner, Dr. John H. Currier and many others 
bad gone out from our midst to their reward in 
the Better Country for tho heroic labors they 
wrought in this; and tho old workersyet In the 
mortal were wending tbelr way steadily on
ward in the same direction. Soon these gray 
locks of ours, he said, will bo laid silently awav 
in the bosom of Mother Earth, and wo will 
shako the warm, weicominghandsand look into 
the glorious faces of those who have preceded 
us to tbo beautiful home of the sou): But the 
grand work for humanity, inaugurated In tbe 
early days of the Spiritual Dispensation, has 
its spring of action, its reserve power, in the 
skies, and will go on, conquering and to con
quer, when all here congregated have passed 
the bounds of mortality.

L. L. Whitlock, publisher of Fact Magazine, 
and Conductor of the Fact-Meetings held in 
Horticultural Hall, was then introduced, but 
declined to make a speech, merely stating that 
the Committee of Arrangements was under a 
thousand obligations to all concerned—societies 
and individuals as well—for their assistance 
and sympathetic cooperation, whereby the 
grand success of tbo present meeting bad been 
brought to pass. He closed by an expression 
of good wishes for the future of Bro. Wheeler 
and his esteemed lady.

Mibb Duoette Webbteb then favored the 
audience with a well-rendered presentation of 
“The Creeds of the Bells,” and in response to 
an! enebre recited “The Bachelors’ Vendue.” 
Dr. Storer then Introduced to the people Mr. 
James A. Bliss as the President and official 
representative7 of the Spiritistio Phenomena 
Association, meeting In Wells Memorial Hall, 
Boston—which Society, he stated, had interest
ed itself in a marked degree toward bringing 
success to the present Reception.

:’ Mr. Buss ' was received with marked favor 
bv the audience, and soon proved to be under 
the control of his guide, W. T. Hodges, which 
intelligence proceeded at once to assure the 
present assembly that the unseen ones were In 
full sympathy, as well as the seen, with the ob
ject which bad called them together—and that 
by their Influence.they had brought matters to 
the pleasant ultimate of this unmistakable tri
umph for an apostle of their cause. It had been 
sold to-night that there were those who sought 
to create divisions in Spiritualism, but what
ever dissensions self-seeking individuals might 

,,----- endeavor to create among its followers, no foo-
as that tldn existed in the great cause Itself. He was

_____ rophecy I here to speak a representative word for a spir- 
of yet greater,things to comeln years iet to be. I itual Assoblation, It was true—for organic work

Bespoke warmly of, the late Prof. Dentomof I required certain definite lines of action along

Eben Cobb, Conductor of the Eagle Hall 
meetings in Boston, came next in order: He 
said it afforded him the deepest satisfaction to 
make one of such an enthusiastic assembly con
vened to express its honest appreciation of Bro. 
Wheeler and his life-work. He was thankful. 
Indeed, as others had said, that he (W.) was 
yet spared on the earth-plane; and hoped that 
good fortune might attend him, and that a 
future made bright by love, joy and affection
ate appreciation, might be his and his revered 
companion’s forever.

John Wethebbee was then introduced by 
Dr. Storer. He was always proud to be on a 
Spiritualist platform, and especially glad to be 
present to welcome Bro. Wheeler on this occa
sion. While in view of his (W.’s) severe sick
ness,, and threatened dissolution, he had felt 
with the poet that—

“ Tbe chamber where tbe good man meets bls fate 
Is privileged beyond tbe common walk
01 virtuous Ute, quite tn tbe verge of heaven,” , 

yet it was pleasure indeed for him to see that
fate had not claimed, after, all, this, par

ticular “good man” for Its own, but he was 
able to meet the present brilliant assembly of 
friends come together toexpresstheir gratitude ■ 
at his Improved condition. He always liked a 
man who was bold; the Nicodemuses were alto
gether too plenty—not alone among Spiritual
ists, but in all the walks of life; therefore when 
he met with a courageous man who, like Bro. 
Wheeler, dared to speak whatsoever was given

[Continued on eivhtop<M*3®*% /
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Letter from W. J. Colville.

To the Editor of the Banner ot Light:
While thanking you sincerely for publishing 

bo much that I have sent you, I must again ask 
leave to trespass a little on your valuable space 
In order to Inform my many friends in Boston 
that I am,not unmindful, of them, though my 
innumerable engagements steadily prevent my 
corresponding individually with thoje who 
favor me with kind and Interesting letters from 
‘‘the Hub." Since the appearance of my last 
letter In your columns I have received two pa
pers, one containing about eighty-five and the 
other nearly one hundred and fifty signatures 
of good friends, urging me to return to Boston 
without delay; but, under this heading, I can 
only say that my movements are directed en
tirely by my spirit-guides, and for this reason it 
is not in my power to accept or decline' my 
friends' kind invitation. The receipt of the pa
pers and several very kind and thoroughly sin
cere letters of friendship has given me greater 
pleasure than words ton express; and should 
the ruling powers In spirit-life see fit to direct 
me across the ocean I shall most willingly and 
gladly respond to tbelr behests. Meanwhile I 
have only to remain where I am, doing the 
work that presents itself from day to day and 
waiting for the decision of my spirit-band be
fore I accept or refuse any call to a protracted 
engagement on either side of the Atlantic. It 
Is, however, in order for me to here remark that 
my spirit-friends declare their determination 
to fulfill to the letter their part of every agree
ment, and if the conditions necessary to their 
work are furnished by Boston friends and ar
rangements are made for my return, in accord 
with the wishes of the guides, made known to 
many friend* before my departure for England, 

. my return at an early date Is an assured fact.
If such arrangements are not or cannot be 
made, my work will continue in England for 
some time longer, and here tho harvest Is in
deed plenteous and the laborers few.

I have just completed a very successful visit 
to the North, Newcastle, Gateshead and North 
Shields having been the acenes of my latest 
efforts. In tbls northern colliery district the 
people aro very ready to accept progressive 
ideas; they take to the Spiritual Philosophy 
kindly, and are generous in tho support they 
give to the cause. I have spoken to very large 
and enthusiastic audiences in this district, and 
am sure that many years of effective work 
might easily be spent on Tyneside. Mrs. Brit
ten is a groat favorite among the thinkers in 
that locality. The only drawback to perfect 
success has been the squabbling of some officials, 
who undertook to go to law with their brethren

" little bit of property which belonged to 
i ?,®d society. What a pitiable example for Spirit™. . Mt to the outgld0 wor]d 

andyet whataluofd'o theg0 bblos 
Pfr ! r°,?t f11, ’"’tteth now 
wine into old bottles: else tbe new 
burst the bottles, and the wine is spilled, bnl

makes hosts of friends wherever she goes, and, 
with the assistance of her husband, who is also 
a teaions Spiritualist, bears consolation and en
lightenment to thousands of weary and restless 
hearts. I had the pleasure of speaking at a 
burial service in connection with this lady. No 
services were held at tbe houses but on our ar
rival at tho cemetery we conducted a short ser
vice in the chapel set apart for the use of all 
nonconformists, whatever may be their religious 
convictions. Over two hundred people were 
present. We then proceeded to tbe grave; a 
crowd numbering nearly three hundred gath
ered ; and she and I were both inspired to ad
dress the assembled concourse of friends and 
strangers on the subject of death as an intro
duction to a new but perfectly natural state of 
life. Every one was remarkably attentive. It 
was a. beautiful summer day; the weather was 
all that could possibly be desired for an open- 
air service, and many who had never heard of 
the truths of Spiritualism previously, were 
much delighted and impressed.

Mrs. Britten is In excellent,'health find al
ways busy. Her lectures are, if possible, grand
er than ever; she fs a universal favorite among 
thinkers of all phases of thought, who cannot 
but admire her sublime eloquence and the ex
tended knowledge displayed by her on tbe plat
form, whether they agree with all her positions 
or not. Her new book has now gone to press, 
profusely illustrated. It Is a marvel of cheap
ness, considering the vast amount of informa
tion It contains, and every Spiritualist who can 
possibly afford it ought to possess one or more 
copies to hand to friends who ask what are the 
evidences of a future life..

Mr. J. J. Morse Is still a great favorite with 
Londoners. His lectures on Sunday evenings 
at Cavendish Rooms are very largely attended, 
and whenever be visits the provinces he is sure 
of an enthusiastic reception. He has just

vember I died there, leaving nothing in the wav 
of papers bywhiah I could be identified." This 
message evldefitly produced- a powerful effect 
upon the young, physician. Ori being asked if 
be bad known the person whose spirit was sup
posed to he present, be returned an evasive an
swer, and noon after took bls leave.

The next morning he called upon his hostTbe next morning he called upon his host 
and stated that the message he had received 
tbe night before purported to come from the 
spirit of bis elder brother. "Now, sir," he 
went on to say, "my brother left France some 
years ago. to seek bls fortunes in the United 
States. From the time of his departure until 
now bis family have received no tiding of him 
whatever. We do riot even, know whether he 
is alive or dead, and as my father died since be 
left us tbe settlement of the estate has been 
much delayed and complicated by our uncer
tainty respecting: his fate. Do you think that 
there Is any credit to be attached to the very 
extraordinary communication that I received 
last night, or can you suggest to me any means 
of testing Ite truth ?” " Well," answered the 
American, "I have no belief in Spiritualism 
whatever, and am inclined to consider the 
whole affaic-MAAort of hallucination. ^Still, if 
yon wish to investigate tbe matter, I would ad
vise you torwritoto the Frenoh>Oonsul at Lon- 
donundssk him to inquire-at tie 8~- Hospi
tal If any person named Z— did die there in

new wine must be put into new bottles.” I am 
aa mueb convinced as I am of my own existence, 
that the spirit-world will not entomb Itself in 

' the sepulchre of an Institutionalism which al
lows half-a-dozen men to govern as many hun
dreds in accordance with their whims and 
fancies, and to bind the spirit-world and its in- 

‘.atruments in chains and fetters at tbe same 
time. Organization on a spiritual basis can only 
be tbe coming together on an equal footing, for 
the accomplishment of good work, of such minds 
as are drawn by the irresistible power of spirit
ual sympathy. Trustees, acts of incorporation, 
title-deeds, etc., etc., are the grave-clothes in 
which tbe church has burled Inspiration. Tbe 
resurrected spirit of to-day has bad enough of 
the tomb and the official seal, guarded by the 
representatives of modern Phariseeism, and 
now, refusing to be recaptured, the spirit of 
Spiritualism passes out of sight, ascends into 
heayen, or goes somewhere where the officials 
oannht catch it; and thus the trustees and all 
the big guns have to make the best they can of 
"the strong arm of the law "on which they 
lean for support. Suppose they do got possession 
of a little property; is that property what wo as 
Spiritualists are seeking to obtain, when we 
tell the world wo want Inspiration, spiritual 
teaching, knowledge of immortality, and many 
other blessings which organizations of a mate
rial nature cannot have among their stock in 
trade? My guides are laboring untiringly to 
develop reliance upon spiritual guidance in the 
conduct of spiritual affairs and the relinquish
ment of all bold upon the old Orthodox meth
ods of church government. It is astonishing to 
be told, wherever you go, that though there are 
five hundred people or more at a spiritual 
meeting addressed by a speaker who attracts 
the public, tbat at regular meetings held by 
the society, the attendance averages anywhere 
from twenty to fifty only. This is a convincing 
proof that people go to meeting for the instruc
tion or spiritual food they can derive, and not 
to support organized efforts to sectarianize 
Spiritualism.

Spiritualism in England at the present time 
is thoroughly permeating all Institutions,and 
all classes of the community; it is discussed 
everywhere, and some of the Ideas expressed by 
novices are truly amusing. In Newcastle I bad 
the pleasure of meeting another SwedenbbrgiaU 
minister, fully aS talented and liberal os Mr. 
Cameron of Blackburn. ' Mr. Boyle, who is pas
tor of the New Jerusalem Society in Newcastle, 
is one of those highly cultured and yet alto
gether unostentatious men in whose presence 
human souls seem to visibly expand, Ho ac
cepts all the facts of Spiritualism, and 'only 

l,®®em8 to think it dangerous to approach the 
spirit-world in an unholy frame of mind. J hAd

1 the privilege of a long conversatidh with Mr. 
/Doyle on religions topics, and I hope and believe 

derived much benefit from communion with 
ao superior a mind. There are two distinct 

Wtles am6ng th^SWedehbotglaW in England, 
I^niI believe it is the same iii America—the ode 
1;party fs very narrow; and exclusive, very dog
matic, regarding Swedenborg as absolutely Ini 

/fallible ; the othdr party is’bread,1 Mera; “pro-

j ; Among the workers directly within the spirt 
! ituSUstio fold whb ate doing much'giofl in Eng
land, I must mention Mrs. Grdotn of Blrtriidgi. 
Utah; a Ihd/jtf,’iip|fib' jiebi^l^ Wngh

' |>y uo means wealthy; who devotes everymln- 
f uteof her spare tiuie to tbe advocacy of Spirit* 
ualteni in a most popular ;4nd'effective mUnheri 

jShellilBBsJmnwjpJto'e^^ 
,,'MnBaxterpccupIes In America, drawing very 
/largeaudiencee, giving i beautiful lectures, at 
the; close of which she derbies; half an hour 

,..''brto 'to;.d^^^ j^sent.; A
i' /J^tffi^ by her are woni
.-. ^rfnuy.aocurate^afid^belfig^a' wholb^qnled 
'g;,MHP^g(  ̂ ahe

moved his place of residence and business to 
103 Great Portland street, a most central and 
commanding situation, where business of all 
kinds Is usually very brisk.

Like most public speakers I get very few op
portunities of hearing people, but I bear a great 
deal about them, and I think we often get at 
the general drift of public sentiment by con
versing with numbers of people all over the 
country, more readily than In any other way. I 
am now writing a spiritual romance, into which 
my guides are introducing a very large amount 
of spiritual philosophy. It will really be an 
historical work, but, as I am at liberty to pub
lish mhny things in the form of a tale which I 
cannot give to the public otherwise, without 
taking undue liberties with the names and ad
dresses of private individuals, I have deter
mined to write a story, and, by simply changing 
dates, names and places, to give to the world a 
record of some of tho most marvelous spiritual 
experiences of my life, which has been a very 
eventful ono, together with ah account of some 
of the most wonderful experiences of others 
who shrink from publicity but are quite willing 
that facts should go out to tho world in all 
their entirety. I shall send my work to press 
•- England as soon as I obtain five hundred 
subsori De.., qua hope to issue an American 
edition also. Tn„ book will be plainly but 
strongly bound and sori nt a very moderate 
price, not over seventy-five cents for the ordi
nary edition.

Allan Kardeo’s works have certainly marked 
an epoch in tbe progress of spiritual revelation, 
and they are attracting to-day great attention 
in England, as re-inoarnation* Is a very favorite 
topic with many writers just now. ( The Eng
lish periodicals, Medium and Daybreak and 
Herald of Progress, are both very vigorous; 
their circulations are rapidly increasing. Mr. 
Burns Is indefatigable; a more untiring work
er can scarcely be imagined. Mrs. Burns and 
their two sons are also constantly at work on 
the jpaper and in the transaction of a Very large 
book and printing business. Tho Spiritual 
Record, a monthly journal, is becoming very 
popular, and Light still holds its' own with 
" M. A. (Oxori)”' as one of its leading contribut
ors, a gentleman who is a perfect literary host 
in himself, and has a host of spiritual friends 
at his back also. If Write arid space Were as un
limited as nows I could kerip writing till I 
passed into spirit-life, one hundred years old, 
with a pen in my band; but; fearing I have 
trespassed too much already ou the hospitality 
of your crowded columns, I bust ask all my 
friends to pardon my outspokenness and to be
lieve me to remain noW, as ever, the sincere 
well-wisher of all Interested in the promulga-

the nrontfr-crauYambBr.lim”:.Thta ^Re^ 
tion was acted upon, and in due course of .time 
the Consul's‘Mpiy was received.: .Ou the 16th 
of November; 1880, Edouard Z—Ahad died at 
the 8— Hospital of Inflammation of the lungs. 
He had been attended in his J*st illness by a 
Dr. Myers, hdt Mayer, and that one trivial 
error was the only mistake in the whole com- 
munlcation. This incident was related to me 
by the American gentleman at whose house the 
seance took plato;

The next experience was told to me by the 
charming and intellectual lady who was one of 
the actors’1 iff'the "affair. Qpme time ago an 
American' fahilly were tCmpwd bV ah exceed
ingly low refit Joined to unquestionable fidvan
tages of situation and surroundings, to engage 
a country house 'not far from Vbfialllea; The 
lady In question chances to be a medium of ex
ceptional power, though she Very much dislikes 
her peculiar gifts, seldom speaks of them to any 
CnC, arid Will ‘hover exercldc tbeni W sbe can 
eiw« 
they bPgan W detect 'the Serpent that.turned 
beneath th# flowers of this summer Partdise. 
Strange and" inexplicable sounds disturbed them, not bifl^'Wfter dark, burin bihad day
light Strangejkhta Jleamed in'nnobo.wjed 
rooms aftet dusk;'disappearing fit the approach 
of any mefiiber OP tho ’.fatally. 'A iwo-toed 
woman, tall' and.' spare, with'lopg, dishevelled 
locks and gljttetilig eye/,'>M fi^n W 
the mirror of a certain-room ott thoetond 

'floor in whioh au those manifestations appeared 
to centre thenuOiveB. It is hot myphrpose to 
give a detailed aotount of all'the strange sights, 
and eotirids, ‘and .nocturnal' odcuW®n?eVthat 
tormented my friends durltikthO Whole,period 
of their stay. Suflice it tqsay tba’F«J«*''«*»*‘-«! 
ence, Was as novel find inexpUmahh 
agreeable; ' But one of the'lpcld 
narration sis'being,,with tho case 
cited, pne ofthflvery fewliiifai 
any real' g<x>d "resulted ftom U 
communloatiotf.' "As I havebefc„r__ _  
lady of the house Was a powerful medium,'find 
was informed qrib'day by the dtoen'torfaehtoif 
strsswsi&wtwifi 
lady, ‘‘if lyouiknbw ehough to।Warn1 ui, Row 
protect us against the threatened danger. You 
have done soiinuoh harm that 'surely yon man 
do us aome good in return.” ‘‘ We will protect 
.you.” was the, response. Afewdayalatertho 
brother of,,opepf the ladies, a boy. of' about 
twelve years qf qgo, same , topass a week with 
;them. The, fl^tplaht after his arrival he was 
awakened by^great noise M .thumping, pounds 
Ing, and mavlqg to and,fro In the room directly 

.over his own, which, aooih.wb# occupied by his 
gwWkfiS? to®f^t.mprnlug- he sooldef ho» 
foundly to. imvw i paade .qp much noise In the ^MiH te.'dliitato.hls slumbers. iMThemext

. Taxtho B/nnwof Light.
. DUBPAVIOUB. ;

.ff^riaw^^^
m*y «elert for tbelr fortecoming anaenomlaauonal Hymn 
and Tone Book. 1

BY JACOB BOSON.

। The essential Christ, our Saviour,
' The love of good In man, 
Unfold*, refines and rectifies 
.\Itself as best it can.
Beliefs, tbopgh wrong, have served their turn 

To lead us In tee way, ,
To ope tbe Christ, tee bidden path 

Tri the Immortal day.
Scribes, Pharisees and hypocrites, 

' Believe and fear and tremble;
It Is tee working of the law, ^

Its Christ they now dluqmble.
Belief* are buds, are flowers of truth;

Faith Is tee com teat grows;
Our Father's bouse the granary;

- His son the sourthat sows.
..'The historic Christ, our Jesus, 

’ Tbe light teat opes tee way, 
-Wlll-aldf untold nnd W*U8 

UpTo ihe perfect day.

-, . -NOWBERW®^ .

HiMAOAjttNB orf' X^itaiN/HreTOtar.-iTh* e^^ 
refit nwabet la ^ne ot opusu*!Intorekt. . TbafronUs- 
ptece .ui'aline engraving of TrptnbuB's 'Washliigton, 
a*an asopmpanlmentiff the text-that follows, **The 
hast (bsntohmpnt ot tbsMain Continental Army of the 
Revolution,” with eleven Illustrations. It next gives

the,slgiiatnres.. thereto; A full-page engraving fur- 
nUbeifi copy of " The CoIqmus of the North; or, The 
BtH^ing Boreas,” a'rare caricature, which appeared 
In London about the time of Lord North's resignation. 
The story oLGraee Bberwood.wbo was prosecuted 
Md perpecjjiod In Virginia In 1706, upon suspicion of 
wltcbqraft, by Ed. Ingle, forms an Interestingparra- 
Uve.; One Elisabeth Bayhes circulated a report in 169* 
that Grace came tyher one"nlght, and upon leaving, 
“ went out of, tbe/lfeyhole breraak of the dept like a 
black cart.” ‘Being arrested*'she was triedanc con
victed, but the justices didipt know what,farther ao- , 
tion to take, and theeas^was referred to the attorney 
general, upon whose' decision' It was determined to 
empanel another jury ot women; bnt no woman could
be found who would serve. Ariosi 
tiled by ducking11 to see how she c 
th* day for tbls trial came*, It w

len

tion Of truth. W. J. Colville.
4 Waterloo Hoad, Manchester, Oct. 20th, 1883.
• Retmbodlment.

[From tho Dally Evening Telegraph, Philadelphia, Oct. 30. J

Spiritualism In Paris—A Communica
tion to a French' Physician—A House 
Defended from Burglars—A Missing 

' Will and Its Discovery.

had at

INC

reg 
^

OS

to fine 
thing 
Belhg
Pedition. he saf dqvratoy, toe window, of<hl* 

■ r°om, read somdtosnWft In fi bfiW books looked 
o^nt to° stars, Una amused himself In one way 
or knottier for at. Jpast aqhpur. before retiring 

, to rest. The next moralng toe servants; pn go- 
to? outi found that±be,garden gate (which was 
S£hM 1? 5 ^ YW aaa wto.always lucked at 
PWyI had been forcefl,.^pen, the flower-beds

allBtio adviser. " ThpimjBqldef wps.done by a 
man who camo tq,foreaLtotojlwihouBe,”l,wa8 
the answer. “ We protected you, as we said we 
«°v2dA Th® toiefiwaBtflcared-jaway by .the 
lighted candle, and, it,was ,we who forced your 
brother to get up and light it.".." Can you tell 
Se the burglar’s n^me R’f, wag toe next ques- 
. j ,' ,out we ton show you his portrait.” 
And under tbe influence of tuesi 
who knew nothing of ^drawing, 
sketched out in bolfl outline a 
teristlo face, with.conns featuri

. Paris, Oct. IMA. 1883.
The investigations into the nature and devel

opments of Spiritualism' recently set on fdot by 
the University of1 Pennsylvania, In ’accordance 
with the terms of the will of the late Henry 
Seybett, have attracted' pnbllorittentlori to this 
singular and as yet unexplained form of physi
cal or mental phenomena. It Is certain that 
the "manifestations of 'this so-called force are 
not tvholly trickery, detantion, or the reStilt of 
overexcited nerves on the part of the partici
pants In the stances. There is undoubtedly 
•present some subtle fluid, similar in its nature 
to electricity,1 Whether the Spirits bf the de
parted have anything to do with the matter or 
not. remains a vexed .question,'and is rendered 

•dlmohlt of isbltition by the extremely limited 
number of 'Persons Of social; mental and moral 
qualifications, sufficiently ’ elevated to tender 
theft experiences above suspicion, who aro sub- 
jebtfe thb Influences Of "this‘'mysterious fluid. 
Buch persons' dOy ■ however,'' exist^-ladles1 and 
'gentlemen1 -Whose ohatiicters'arid Veracity' are 
'above sakplclon 'arid'riboVC teproaoh, and such 
■were the wmedium's” through whom the fol
lowing demonstrations took place. " ' 1 ;

1 OMofrafllW: in;i?«k. an American gnntle- 
.m^jyhxi, is.a powerful medium, came to call 
.onaoifte.Ainetlimn friends, who are st------J'- 
•beMfiHfrs'Jn.Brtfl^^^ tChanolng
JMPi Jymverv With a >pum oer of persons who 
jyepe, aprtous,to,,witness eome dlsp ay of hls 
.EPJRWPv ^iR^IFh mhoiU'Waiwfll call Mr. 
iX—T. yvith ,the,full/ consent of hlsihost,,who 
made,up Jw tolewm ^MMW?“ lnToredp- 
1^ Organized, a srianoe. to to with.,, Im -tW

Btrong.dlsj 
j to. meet 
>175000 who

of the house, who wm 'quietly,seated otiasofa 
iuipklhg’his cigar/btft little Interested id what 
wai'koink'on'at flibdable amongst thd invests 
gator* Into'the Bnbernattital.' .'Suddenly a call 
>1^ ffl83® *0! Dr. Z~: a comtAWMcatlon was 
vd J® toMe’ ** Wm; (The m essage was delivered;

Emcisco., There I mht .................................

reached London, and fl

ingbuttata- ^jfe

"■trtnsi 
Mttai

Uwm&
^^®

The Chattanooga (Tenn.) Convention.
On Thursday, Oct 25th,atlO a', m., 'marge and repre

sentative delegation of Spiritualists ।assembled frtOdd 
Fellows’ Hall, and was called td order, by G. W. Hates 
ot Atlanta, Ga., who, alter J. W..White, and.J. F. 
Currier bad been elected temporary chairman and sec
retary, explained the purpose of the Convention.' He 
Was followed by Dr. O,Freq Farlin of New York, and 
Dr. W. 0. Bowman of'Ohlo/who made brief remarks, 
at the close of which George P. Colby rendered a song, 
accompanying himself on the organ. >>> '

G. W. Kates moved a committee of five upon perma
nent organization,taud,the'following were appointed: 
Mt. Albert of Tennessee; J. P. Haley of, Kentucky; fe”V»^^^

recess reported the following HMofpmcoHii'Gedi-ge 
W; Taylor of New York, Presidents dodge B. C.Pat
erson of Georgian .Vice-President:‘J? F; Gunter ot 

, Tennessee, 8eorotary; । Mrs. E. 0. Wood ruff o 11 Michl- 
.gan. Corresponding Secretary, i Mr.Taylor,wm escort-

OnBesolntlons:'J. D, HaHmariot Tenn.:'T/F; Allen 
Of New York; 'Mfi. a cnVUi Dnzee of Ga.: Al Hitz- 

'field of Tdnnn Mrs.iM, Grahamot Ohio; W. F. Lyon 
,ot,Michigan10.Fred Farlin otNew York; W. 0. Bow-

ham of* Ohio,’ fiJ^f'E. cS^niff”^^ 
Credential*: G. Wi Kates.'Jl'W. White and J. D.

। Hagaman.'1 ‘After there appolntriMnts short addresses 
were made,by; Prof, W.FuLyon, Judge B.O. Patter- 
lon. George F. Colby and others.aud the sCMlonolosed »rf®»»
Mother,” Jn avert Impressive manner.

'i4fterntxfh SsMini.—AfterTnvocatfon and singing, 
tbe Committee on Credentials reported as delegates all 
such who bad signed the call. and who held Cbemselves 
as outspoken , Spiritualists, The names ot signers 
Were^hen* read, l and tho, report of the Committee 
“'rK^omtnlttee Oh Resolutions not being really to 
report, the time Was consumed by Conference speeches 
of teh minutes’ duration.1 The experiences related by 
the Speakers ■ were> very I Interesting, and' listened to 
with marked attention. :)Dr. 0; Fred Farlin, of the 
.Cpmmittee. on Resolutions, reported, teat; they .were 
'ready; wo,.submitted majority and minority reports. 
After an animated disChssMri tee majority report was 
adopted. "The following are tee " ■ • ■ ■

• ’ ‘ -;•:;'■,:! "in nxaotottONB : '
■ tlFItersas/TheSblriUiallsIribt ths South are tbls day as
sembled In Convention in the. city of. Chattanooga,pursu-

Kuotesd,' That said AModlatloti declares Its objects to ba 
'thopromulgation ot the fundamental'doctrines'ot eternal

prom6tt<mof Spiritual lectures by a missionary system of 
'itinerant speaking, and the multiplication or opportunities 
for honest investigation of phenomenal spiritualism, tend- 

, Mu> tpt.attaHment of ^.be^ mop! >pd spiritual, pools!
That wo Invite the sympathy and, w>5psratlon A®$oZ^^

, Jj^HdUv. .'Oct,.'26fX.'-i The Committee on Permgrient 
.Organization'reported a'ComnltutlQp.and ByTLaws in 
harmony with the above resolutions, and after being 
fetid,'dlsbussed and TotetTupCn 'separately,they Were 
adopted by the Convention as a Whole.' A Committee 
lot live was appointed to nominate officer* tor the As- 
Boclathn(prthe.ensnlngyear.. , ■■! > 'll 
. ^fternoop F«mton.—After mufllq and ap Invocation l&'bqffiMSM^

'President, Rev. Bamael’ Watsont'MCmphl*;' Tenn.; 
'Vice President; P.' B. (Albert, Chattanooga, Tend.;

the |ady— 
, -the-way— 
rough,charac

teristic face, with coario feature* And a repul
sive expression. '.This drawing Was examined, 
commented upon,' ., and..'shown to: some ,few 
friends as a curiosity.. It;was then,thrown 
aside in a drawer and nothing more was thought 
of the matter. A few weeks later, an organ- 
grinder stopped in frontof the house and began 
to play for the delectation of, the children. He 
was accompanied by a mar) who was instantly: 
recognized by every member of the; family a* 
tiie original of the drawing. i , '

Ono more instance, and I have done. One 
day there died in. Paris, of a long and wasting, 
malady, an elderly and wealthy. American gen
tleman, an old bachelor, whose fortune every
body supposed would bp bequeathed to his,near
est surviving relative, a nephew. With whom, 
however, he had hWLa .rerlpu*, quarrel a few 
months prior to his deinise,;,On the occasion 
of ti11? Quarrel he had declared to an intimate 
friend his intention of destroying his will,,which 
he had made some.yeaxa,,before .in favqr of hl* 
nephew. This friend spught .earnestly to dis
suade him from such a step, but the old gentle
man was highly Indignant. And/he left himtan- 

,persuaded., After his death the will was,sought 
arrtiaw
ough disbeliever InfspIrittroiW'chanced ,one 
WBiflng to be present fit a private, honBp.when 
?.™?a^

iwfe  ̂.“y ^WO^w,®^. nephew toal he 
will find it in a .drawer,o^my<eBcritoii:0, toe 
gepondfrom thetopon' the Jeft/band BldpJin-

#Mp; ^10X toWWto tore® fiesta.” 
C£ffi'«^

ringulsrjreMOUj.sais.JheArtd jrecprd,”®
inp very rainy and bad toe that poutbly it might en
danger her health."' When a propitious dayc^ 
the sheriff wasbidden "to "collect ntiats,and to"'dhck 
tee suspected witch In "water/ot^ a'taah’i Wffr.” 
Al| bring ready,' a start wail made for'tbe sitnipf op- 

' erat Ions,' a niile from ..flip, court- bppse, Jit wm mid
summer, and doubtless the'whole .neighborhood wag 
aroused by tee remarkable event a^oct to Mk^piace. 
.The.“w^h'VwM b^the s^
Ingly.unconcerned about her gurroundlngs .pectina
tion. A little Jn tfio rear were the Juatt^^ apdjfljers, 
followed by women and. children, all.pushing and 
crowding for a near view. , .At l?nBth thftrjxsrwas 
reached; the throng ranged Itself along tee bank, and 
|up!d tea silence of tee spectators Grace wm dropped 
into <Jepp water.; She. swam, with, ease, a result teat 
served to strengthen the suspicion of bet guilt, and 
she was rent back to Jail tp await a future triaLtbovgh 
no record exists of its having been reached. <^It is 
probable;” says tbe writer," teat alter tee matter had 
chased to be a' ntheday*’ wonder”'(tedugh a!'nine 
years’ wonder would be nearer tbe truthijsind* li{ com
menced in ices and,this wasfrte)”m‘e ptor ^ornaa 
was released add allowed'to ps** tee rest of het days 
without molestation.” ■ . ri r'"?^

Of tee remaining subjects ably dealt with In this 
number may be mentioned " General Htrtiatiih'kTfidl- 
an'llfe,” “ Journey of 'Madiune Godin” AoWib the 
American Continent in 1735. Among the'MSv arti
cle* Is one 'about " Abby Folsom' and ’JwWtory” 
that yd(l,Jptprtfo. Bostonians. Historical f’dijlqation 
Society, New York. ; .
■ Wide Awakb.—The spirit of adventure rule*, the 
present number.. The opening story, “ Benny’s Wig
wam,” Is a touching reminder of the homelessness of 
tee Indian on his native soil. This Is followed by “ My 
Arizona Class,” an interesting narrative by Jessie 
Fremont,-whose husband, Gen. Fremont, wa* Gov
ernor of Arizona during Mrg.jfremtot’x h*Wence 
with the schools as here related; "How Mr.Kli.had 
hl* PlotoreTaken,”4s an.amuslAg'pketch.wjteMTOii*- 
tratlpifsnowlng the comical jnethod a employ epfo effect 
the ptirpiMe;1 Mrs? Whitney 'furnishes anoihefr |>lato 
lot ben " Buttered Crusts.” ’ A Persian’ lion1 Annfilh the 
itlme otDarius forms the groundwork of; a'spirited 
pketoh. by Mary J., flatford,k‘)Xwa iEwlfitkJJfihool 
Jloys,”^ wplph apeuratp descriptions Bye filyyyjf the 
.dress and pustom*pt,that rpipptp.pge.' Tho various 
ferial* are bohcWdid'. and this belhg tee ctosp'ot a 
volume an index aiid title pdge Wgiven. 'b.’Lothrop 
& Co.,-Boston? ■- ■ ' ”':" ■ -1

> Orta Littlb Ones and The Nursery this'month 
open* with ” Mother's Kisses,” and nibses wlth "-Moth- 

;er’aHttlft,DM)lW<’I WMornwr being fiipvettl poem .
.WWt Cooper, lltastrafod.tath^M^^
. tee frontispiece of the number, and the Jinep Apong 
' *H$ ^iKno'aqC&lnpfinlment. The inteniie'dlalAartl-

ole* •atit'-ifafhviroU^^ please ifio8nt'ibf"ivhoso
• -'enteftrinmentiitadlhstrtPtito they ato 'desigtiell'i the 
- ehgnVlngejatO'many,land,attractive. RukseUiPub- 
. >flshW towany, seEromfirid itreetoBusfoa. s ./

The Electrician reports tee electrical exhibits at 
the American, Institute,Fair In New York; gives an 
account, with'iilMtratlon*;"bf ted “ Bun’ Lamp;” an

Secretary, A. HJtzfleld. Memphis,;Tenn.;.Correspond- , 
Ing Secretary, G. W.sKates, Atlanta, Ga.; Treasurer, 

, J. BeemSD.'Cnattonnoga, Tqnn.ijtrustees; J. D; Bags- nataMMSWt 
DuzeriAttatita; Gfirj;?B;Hatoy,’Somerset, Ky;-"- ;,
: TbereporC wasJaoeepted/aud a iballot resulted tn 
tee election ot tee persons It nominated, i h,.: f u < ■
,! The newly elected iQtncera were Installed andthare- , 
of thanks^1* ®(| toe^firetalto Ytore.bmdpre^ ,

11 The pian oi orgahizStibn tofan' ahhual, ^amp.-tbeet- , 
Ing association was laid befota'the Contention and all 
present denoted their desire to take stock in tee same. 
A-cousWerable.amcupt wMi*Uh*0ribed by Individuals 

. who were not present at a former meeting; and a reso- 
iSVS^ 
by F. R. Albert; which was unanimously' adopted,' re
cognizing and endorsing 'Light for Thinkers and the 
SjrtrlJvaZ . Aipht । as the official organ* ot the Associa
tion. ' : ■ : |! . ' '
i Mr. Watson was .Informed by telegraph of his elec
tion as President, and a reply from him accepting the 
office was received. :.

'" A vote of. thank*' by the Convention to the Ohatta-, 
hooga1 Spiritualist*’, 'Association was tendered for 

'courtesies extended during tee session. • Upon motion, 
tee Convention held a memorial service to the ascend
ed co-worker. FroL, Wm. pen ton. .■ Eulogistic remarks 
were made by Mrs. E. C„ Woodruff, Geo. W. Tayler, Mrs.

' C. 0. Van Duzec and G.,W. Kates, allot whom had 
known hlm ln earth-life;. High tributes'Were paid to, 
bls worth as a moral apd fotellectna! man atai brother. 
The following- were appolhted Oommlttee on Resolu
tions: G. W.Kates,'Geo?W. Taylor, 0. Fred Farlin, 
Mr*. 0. C. Van Duzee and Mrs. E. 0. Woodruff. ■ The 
Committee reported a* follows, apd the . report was 
adopted: - '

WAereos, Our esteemed, efficient and learned co-worker 
Intha fleldsot HptrltnalPhUosophy.andftnuncUnosctencc, 
Brof. Wm. Denton ot,Wellesley. Mass.,; iti.obedienceto 
the laws of nature, which operate alike In accident M well 
asln flne order, has departed from this lo#W life while In 
pursuit of knowledge on ne Island or .Java, and has Joined, &®?M

i RudlMd,'ThatteeBontitem'AssociationOtfiplrltaallst*,., 
In'oonventlonMaemMediib' the city or Chattanooga, Teun; u 

, on this the Mia or October. W, , w express our feelings or 
losSTOr his mortal presehco, and Announce, our conscious-: 
ness of ills splrit-presoneo.'endowed' With greater mental SaW«te» 

■of 'existences'sold tut it is hot a legitimate cause of grief, f 
'a^SWrW
! -'Bwotocte'Thatwa heartily approve of and promise our 
.assistance to am effort । being' made to rtiseiunde By Ml-, 
vidual oontrlbutlon for .the purpose of publishing and clr-, 
culatlug the writings or fraf. Denton. ,r,1 ” ierofsed. That we extend out sympathy to his family for. 
their loss m the. physical' presence of A demoted husband 
and totber. 1 -
„ Bespieed, That a page ot, the rocordionrnalof this Asso
ciation tiAaBdlcatedto the memory of Prof.',Wm! Denton,•? I 

' tee arisen'Scientist; philosopher,''poet, Author,'numaiilta- 
.ylapandhrotber.i im.■?.d"«!'tit ‘i'»i« , th™:„ti™^^

improvement, of. the I^pwe s?Mt,oJ prance jpp^lnues 
Prof, .Lpvison’s luteresting, “sketches of Electrical 
'History,” and furnishes other matter of. interestfand 
#£!»WW^

1; ShAkeR Manwebto'contains,essays otf "Prioress, 
6rder arid Individualism;” * brace'and' Kno^i^d^,” 
'/Education,”eto. .United Societies,Busker rVulage,

Ml,

N.H. ! >' / »i >’ Ol »'hV(’' j?" ,;.•>,

,.; Tub Buildeb an» Woop-WonKKB for Npwmber. 
iFred. Ai Hodgson, publisher, Fred. T.Hodgsdn/edP 
tor; 294 BrdMway, Reif YOrk.' ' J1.,;?’’ ' ’

Nathan F. Hart D«mI I
We were sijpcied to^earn.-nn.Wednesday 

morning of the deathi of Nathan F. Hart,'who 
died intho hospital of. the Maine State ,Pri80D> 
ffi&E%’l^
Dr. Levankeler tnhtMr.Hart' had been unWell 
foraometwo weeks and unable to, work,land
had he 
fore hl 
and'hl

ie.
sentence:! lit the'September'*toriri ofthe'-’Su- 
preme Judicial । Court in 1878, He -maintained 
his innocence .to the very, last, and mMt of, tha 
people were believing him innooentoftoe crime 
of,.murder, and were. generously BunscHofog 
mriney to aid hie counsel' iti bbtalhing w new 
itrial. Hadi he lived, we believe ia iutyiOthl* 
tcountmpep would; have Yln4icat^M*;0hsrac^ 
ffSE'a®S«» 

fai'a iSthto 'whose' Gonktituttbii' griabantoeB'to 
every man an'! impartial itriat/’-< ; Eouri depoal- 

Alqn*,wereitakenHpt?Wa8h)flRtmi, laat jytok, J»r

«!

sw K

'■'‘tipto.rib 
proytsloh^t ? 10.11 .‘.ikiu .. ,.c; I B‘.d

• - >?■'?; 777 TTwTTrTTTtSfSn?-njTTTrTTr^Ij'Jtiif'.: | v 
Brooklyn^. D,)8p1rttu*l Conference.; 
flotteEmtdrotaeBMBierollliiUtZf -/S': to <:w "< n 
o .iOniMonttaT bretilng, Oct. "arihiprooed lite tbe lecture ?7^^fL'I- KidtaltereMntftaB^to^
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Jb^en|riedfatidionn^Fn^^^j}^ •.4 - ? । >

■i'^J^y a newspapet^lifi^^^ offi,
Marten death by heart 'dtaease. "Dr. Grave*’*: 
'.EWart Itegtaatorwctaltf^vfc^^ Itit'Srtdiig1 
Wrtioi:,b'uttf 
ftointhe graved]

therthan to say tbat It was we®ireoeiV6<yanih very 
■MtlsfacmrydoiaUffhMtMKt Ite । Sbllowin«4iB tetture, WMfes^

weit'S;^ttBWri^ w>%’
•enjoyed brail presto; itaWa’eSYMWii&mt
;l?"uro .H'm^»>mXUu»^^ i
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gs«««s&
Smile at their first small venture m we may, 

. The schoolboy's copy shapes the scholar's band, 
•i • > i - —(Holme*.

Latent desire Is the grdateai Hched!—^rtieod.

Thus sweet and bitter Is the life of man, 
The stiiun fiald, for thus together grow 
Bitter and sweet, hut wherefore none may-know.

_ -(T. A vIldHpA.

Mah ls the'mtoter ot the houtebut womaft should 
alotertle the heme.—Atarto 'BtcMnJ><Uh‘. J ’' 

*» iH i'i’H*^’ ’’*' ’ ’■• —«—’■ ’• It- ‘i»- ; 1 . , ' , ,•
When thou knowett not Uri way, then take a gUde to
iVocWte i .',* ■ ! ■( . ■ ■ * ।

Bqt does the guide know it f Be sure and toe I :
■ * 4 . i • . '• i‘ * —(Xnon.
1 Bid tten hate rihthrough feir of pnnliWme'nt. Good 

mteteto slri through love of vlrtte.-Vteimiii.
;• *. 1’i'i .t*,...1! i*■ H .' 'Ai;.1 ,* ''.ui’i. *

HedcteSlwl , ,
The ,b^9||tul tedJptfWtp 
^b$8KV?®n^- 

Mtnlbhs'ei the nieiiteji star;—(Emerson.

They say Fortune Is a woman, and caprlcldns. But 
sometimes she Is a good woman, and gives to those 
who merit—George Bitot. >

Woman I with th$t wor^, 
tire's dearest hopes ind memories some;
Truth, beauty, love, Inhtr adored. 
And earth’s lost paradise restored 
In Abe green bower of Home.

—(Fils Greene Halleck.

JI?H
.̂ Florida.

TAMPA.'-®. W. MiUtei.'iindbr data 6! Oct 4th, 
Writes, tKin. 1878 we were in Wheeling, West Virginia. 
9^ M^dopF)neighbor,;MriiJohn .Morgan, bad a 
Ws CW;.?W,» .9*. Wf W“ i^^i iW)‘Ap M. D.s 
called,summer complaint. The grandfather ot, the dftllii'^iWtfeiiW, liilli ft/M fanitly'physlcian was one 
of the bSt. Hi' doctored "her fit* Rboutslx weeks; the 
child getting worse,riWyOldl genUriWi becoming 
discouraged and disgusted, discharged him and pro- 
cubed the sPrvloesbt A m'ore'enilwemote, who drugged 
hpr for apont thnee weeks; Until/the dhilil recognized 
sfe»«

forced opeti and fed with a spodn. Finally one morn-

he arrived they thought the>ohlldiwu deui- Heel- 

s.«.e»r» fesswtes 
ly on tbe departure ot tbe .doctor, asked the grand- ?."K'teW^^ mtei,w«wa& 
nsotter remaining In the room wlth ns." I assisted my iamw®»^^
fobi breath. In twenty mulatto It drew a* long tail 
», completely finite! Ualungs-nlo one hali-hour. 

ignited its ,grandhiotnqr and smiled, (n one 
hbUbMrsl'M. placed It Ri' Its grandmother'slap; easy, 
Wnsnlqiie.anO happy, she then called its mother into 
a room by herselt, told her,what bad been done and 
Kepthto tHer4'libtircalm; so that'whensbenletthe 
Utt la one she would I pot. exnite If.; and the little one 
ftWAtom^

and sbe.ateiand relished Iti /Inl fourrweekd aheWas

be proved, in corroboration of which P refer to Mrs; 
T. P. Hornbrook, a wealthy lady of-Wheeling, and one 
(Of the purest and mojstjeprfleM, faithful Spiritualists.” 
'< **.*■*■ IllidftW, ’"'V 

■«EW BO3TON.-J."W.Rehyba write's: "I havb 
beth' earnestly engaged1 In the work M' spiritualising 
hPhianlty Since the dpenlnftof1 the' Mississippi Valldy 
Campimeetlng W Ollnton.rlowa^ ah<1 (have । delivered 
«TOW
many finely unfolded mediums, whose'labors Ure cads- 
!M»W'tti»W 
splrituallsm than1! have over1 before wituesste.1 (The feWM^

-boJdMclrolesitwlee a week,('seeking, earnestlyJhe 
M®»S»MW 
Arapce lecturers.' It alarms! the pastors of these1 ped- 
M»,m^^
me ’they leave,'the * doctrine of repentance; । eto.; and 
ffii&jate^

troth we advocate as nothing else can1.’ 'ThouSteds 
are saying, ‘Next year-we^wlli go too.*—Next year »w«ato

gains gWatipbwer bj> these; Vas tfgatherfa^s ofttetw-

MUSINGS JLND MEMoRIIDB." 
' ■ ' NO. IL ' '

* BYVOHNtWETHKBBEE.

" No* we listen, perchance to hear, 
Vofcedtrom a eupeimundane sphere; 
There’s aii Influence hovering near I 
Chtrp i chirp I eblrp t we stog."

The crlciifeta are hot chirping very loudly to- 
nlghtUfat alli bnt inettioriea of them chirp In 
mjf miihr/so. ^ <>$*>>'. ihindh also, or
the above linea would' Hot' have b^en written, 
white, ihb'etlhg my'eye, opened upmythoiight, 
and ft vloiild'Mhmth.ftt InSects, like men, some- 
thnu' are thofe conSplBuous' by being absent. 
Ihteftlttst'beenre^injfmy iaahartlcle,which 
I called, as I db' thia; ?? Milildgs and Memdrlea," 
aiid'it'h&' all thb'lhfluehoe that 'theorloketi

?»>• Th® poet Bays,

"The mill can never grind 
WJth the watpr tbgt Ispast"

I propose to, tjT. hp^vpr, Jn the face and, 
eyes of the poet tp utilize “ the water that ia 
PMt/' at least, flguritlvely speaking, the past 
of a score of years ago, just as I did in No. 1 of 
this series, and at the same place; tbe residence 
of our esteemed friendiDahlel' FarrUr. I think' 
there was a magnetism about UIS premises in' 
those days that made everything appear at Ite 
beat.' The conditions vtere'always right, I 
hate met there' many of the spiritual celebri
ties of the old time, and some' not spiritual, 
both,however, open-eyed*to the truth; some 
with mediumistlo gifts,.' and some without—no,' 
not exactly, when you come to think of it, who 
is without? Possibly no one, not even this 
writer; but without arguing the pbint, suppose 
we Ipt some of the olji faoea pass by.

There was Luther,Parks, a wealthy merchant, 
strong-minded—how, he did enjoy communion 
with the spirits; and they seemed to like him, 
aiidhls wlfe.^w; one could hardly tell whloh 
world she belonged to, that or this. I remem
ber meeting once or twice .that old scientist and 
aptute observer and writer, Robert Hare, a 
great man in bis day in scientific circles. He 
proved Spiritualism ,to be true, and said so; but 
the scientific world said,/'demented.” There, 
also, was occasionally seen Prof. Mapes, the 
chemist. He and 1 have sat together on a ta
ble, and, untouched by human hands, it has 
risen up a foot, pr/two from the floor, in mid- 
a^r, trqmblihg like, a watch-spring, we both sit
ting on it, ind the medium, too, and thus it was 
suspended many secopflB, perhaps a minute or 
two. There wag, often, present, also, the late 
Hon. Charles E. Jenkins, a:firm Spiritualist; 
and that giant pf experience, Robert Dale 
Owen; Judge Ediponds also appeared there 
once p'r twice. 1 have seen there some of tbe 
professors of Harvard College, not as Spiritual
ists but investigators. This was before the Al
bion investigation, of vyhich they never had the 
cqurage to report. At the timo of which I 
speak. Prof. Felton (who was afterward Presi
dent of Harvard College) and Prof. Horsford 
showed a disposition to be inquisitive and in
terested, both at the public meetings and in this 
gtetlenlbn’s iattn, where wdre gatheted some- 
times, If pot “thftbea'ity and the chivalry,” cer- 
tainly many bf the bright and shining lights of 
Modern 'Spiritualism'.1
1' I remembbr when the Mouthful Mrs. Cora L. V. 
Hatch whs the Attractive giibst, anil1 puzzled 
those’philosophers with' her erudition, which 
Sited het by the "royalr'ojd.” I remember

b/as'a'question given to her;tee dlsBdursed 
tedef ihflubn'ftftat boieo Unite oh the difference 
bAl^te'‘.T'tepe'ted Mbiftbta And Wheh teft 
got throftib',' Phif. Stephs; who/iapt/eue'd to be 
sltelfti h&ar ion^AteViib did hot bbl'leve there 
was afHW1 In the' city, clergy man' or scholar, 
■Who could e'du&Ht M ti Hay's prbbaratiiin, and 
ebbtedtfivteitai bhco, without, tlibliight, and 
H^tfc'orroiba ttJWioMtetriif ahhoiih T re- 
WbiriW nearittg'Prdfi' Feltdh W 'to her in ebn- 
vertatidn dftbrWted: "‘Cdmb, How/own up, 
iitid saythfe is ybilr 'own Work; teat Vbu do it 
ydtesbli; ahd take1 a'pbAItlbn te btib of the most 
ddltliatbd IteM 'of 'the' ate.” "I -Would'tie 
gftd to/’telff 'tliatttbndbrful young me’diuih, 
MiiWia'ni^tfWdld'Wbt^ tru’d.” The 
large-featured professor looked astonished, and

Borne names' dri f>elletft'‘zI‘<ild‘te. Colchester 
did not tee what 11 wrote, and could: not know 
the nuihes. Ho then।said; "Mr. Wetherbee, 
take that glass or goblet, see that there Is noth
ing in it, and (mt yew hand tightly over it, and 
cover all with this cloth ” (table cloth). I did 
so; he did not touch the pellets, nor was he 
near theln or the glass goblet, which was empty, 
and* covered with my hand. In that position, 
goblet and hand were under tbe cloth, and the 
pellets also, and Iiknovr my hand was on it, and 
never off it,.and I know the glass was empty. 
Mr. Colchester said; “Recollect now one of the 
names that you have written/’ and 1 did bo. In: 
a few'seconds he Bald, " Bee what you have in 
the empty.goblet."': L removed the clothithat 
covered the pellets and glass, but did not move 
my hand fromiVandin'lt wan a pellet, and any. 
onb could see it there; ’’When I removed my 
hand fromthe goblet'thero was aolroular im- 
preuionon thd'palm<of my hand that lasted 
some time, made by the glass I had pressed bo 
hard. I openedithe pellet that hod so myateri- 
ously got! into thiit:glass; and It was the name I 
bad recollected when i requested to by Mr. Col-' 
chested; and which*I had Written myself on the 
pellet ■ . :: '

How inslgniilcaht and si rained are the mind
reading attemptsito explain away Spiritualism' 
by Stuart Cumberland, and others, compared' 
with such aa these I i have narrated. Even the 
mind-reading part of it (and that may have 
been, and probably was, by spirits;) is a trifle 
compared to the mysterious entrance of tbe 
pellet into the vase on the mantel, which was 
thrown into the street, and into an empty glass 
goblet, the only entrance to which was securely 
and steadily closed by my hand. I have some 
more “ water ” to grind with “ that is past” in 
this connection, but I think this article is about 
long enough, bo I will stop 'grinding now, using 
the poet’sflgure, and "start up the mill again" 
when the next musing hour arrives. How glad 
I am that the poet Longfellow wrote the 
lines I am to end off with, because they are 
so reasonable. Spiritualists know them* to be 
so more literally perhaps than he did, and 
yet ho may have been inspired by an experi
ence ; but whether he was or not, I am:

' "Itmaybe
The thoughts that visit us we know not whence, 
Budden as Inspiration, are the whispers - - 
Of disembodied spirits speaking to us,
As friends, who wait puUlde a prison wall, 
Through the barrel iTkjfldws speak to those within.”

My springs.

sAwm.™HBVM PAILS.

NERVINE^
THE GREAT

NERVE 
CONQUEROR^E 
Worry, Bloai Borel, Biliousness, Oortleenue, Nervous 
Prostration, EWiwv 2Vouilu and IrrigvtarUUe. |l,60.

■■Maple Tertlmonbil*.
•• Samaritan Nervine 1s ilolbg ‘wonder*.” 

Dr. J. Q. McLemoin, Alexander City, AU, 
"I frtlltmyduty^ymjn^^ ^ ^ 

" I reared where pbysicUns: failed;"
Rev. J. A. Edie, Beaver, Pa, 

W'CorrrMppndencerreely answered. "TO

The D& fl. A. BICHMONDMKD. CO., fit. Joseph, Mo. 
AtDraraUl*’. C.N.Criltenton,Agent,N.Y.

h-fber
UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE,

Amy Perwai scadlai BISECT TO THE BAEWEH 

OF LIGHT OFFICE, Mo. * ■totlcoaery Place, 

Bartca.Maa*., **,00fi>r • year** Mibseripllon «• 

th* BANHEB OF LIGHT will bo •■titled to* 

eholeo or one of IkalWUowiaa Books, or hi* or 
herown seleettoa,

All Mew fiteseribere, or Old Patrons, on Bonowing 

their fiutecriptioni

TO TUX

BAlfflEB OF Wf,
MAT OBTAIN FOB TBKMBXtVXB AND FBIXNDS TBI 

FOLLOWING FllXMICMB BT COMPLYING WITH
TRITIUMS ABOVI MXNTIONXD.

। In the heart of the Bills ot Lite, I know 
. Two springs —“'—1—'— “—
i Fotpver pom 
Into my soul

(broken flow, 
streams

of Dreams.
Not larger, than two eyes, they lie 
Beneath the many-changlng sky, 
And mirror allot life and time. 
Serene and dainty pantomime I 
Shot through With lights ot stars and dawns, 
And shadowed sweet by ferns and fawns, 
Thus heaven and earth together vie 
Their shining depths to sanctify.
Always, when tte large form of Love 
Ib bld by storms tbat rage above, 

“ I gaze in my two springs and see
Love In his very verity. , , ,

Always, when Charity and nope, 
In darkness bounden, feebly grope, 
I gaze In my two springs and see 
Alight that sets my captives free.

When Labor faints and Glory falls, 
Aud coy Reward In sighs exhales, 
I gaze In my two springs and see 
Attainment lull and heavenly.

, Oh Love I oh Wife I tlilni eyes are they— 
My springs from out whose shining gray 
Issue the awfeet celestial streams 
That feed my life’s bright Lake of Dreams.
Oval ted large and passion-pure, 
And gray and wise and honoMure; , 
Soft as a dying violet-breath, 
Yet caimly unafraid of death.

• • • • • • ■ •
Dear eyes I dear eyes I and rare, complete— 

. Being heavenly sweet and earthly sweet—
I' marvel that God made you mine, 
For, when He frowns, 'tla then ye shine I 

—Sidney Lanier, in Century Magazine.

Skinny Men. "Wells's HealfhRenewer” restores 
health nW vigor, cures Dyspepsia. Impotence. $1..

GENESIS:
According Jo Spiritism.

BY ALLAN KARDEC,
Autbor of "The Spirit.’ Book," "Book on Mediums,” 

and "Heaven and Hell."

Translated liy the Spittidesof V. J.Colville.
The object of thia book I> tbe study of three subjects— 

Genesis. Miracle* snd Prophecies—.nd tho work presents 
tbe highest teachings thereon received during a period or 
several years by Its eminent author through the medium- 
ship of a largo number of tbe very best French and other 
medium*.

The books of Altan Kardeo upon Spiritualism attained an 
immense circulation throughout France, aud were recelvtd 
with great favor by all classes. In this work, here for tbe 
first time presented in English, It is conceded by every one 
he has far surpassed all bls previous efforts, and effectually, 
cleared up tbe mystery which has long enshrouded the his
tory ut tbe progress of tbo buman spirit. The ground taken 
throughout 1* consistent, logical aud sublime; the Ideas of 
Deity,1 human free agency. Instinct, spirit-communion and 
many other equally , profound and perplexing subjects In
comparably gisiul. The Iconoclasm ot Kardeo Is reverent 
Halt bls radicalism constructive, and bls Idea of tbo divine 
plan ot nature * perfect reconciliation of scientific with 
religious trulli; while bi* explanation Of miracles and proph
ecy In banuony with Uie Immutable laws of nature, car
ries with It the unmistakable impress ot an unusually ex
alted Inspiration. ■!

Tbo rendering of these words of kardeo Into English bu 
been done with a faithfulness seldom equalled and never 
excelled, The task would have far exceeded tbe ability of 
Mr. Colville to accomplish bad It not been for tbeasslstance 
given > him by the self-same spirit* who originally gave lb. 
philosophy to tho world. These intelligences and Allan 
Knrdee himself frequently made their presence Known to 
Mr. Colville while Mia translation was In progress, compel
ling him to materially change many passages In order that 
nothing might have place on Its pages of a misleading na-

W hatever view may be taken of tbe author's conclusions, 
no one can deny tho force ot bls arguments, or tall to ad
mire tbe sublimity or a mind devoting Itself through the 
best year* of an earthly existence to Intercourse with tho 
donlxensof the spirit-world and to Uio presentation of tbo 
teachings thus received to tbe comprehensions of all classes 
or readers.

Tbe book will be balled by all Spiritualists, and by those 
as well who, having no belief In Spiritualism, am willing to 
consider Its claims and to read wbat may bo said in support 
ot tbelr truth, as n valuable addition to a literature that 
embraces the philosophies of two worlds, and recognises 
tbo continuity of this llfo In another and higher form of ex
istence.

Cloth. Mmo, tinted paper, pp. 488. Price 81,80, 
portage free.

For tale by COLBY A ItlOH._________________ .

Poems from the Inner Life.
BY MISS LIZZIE DOTEN.

The exhaustion of thirteen edition* of these fine Poems 
shows bow well they are appreciated by tho public. Tho 
peculiarity and Intrlnslo merit ot these Poems are admired 
by ad Intelligent and liberal minds, Every Spiritualist In 
the land should bayo a copy.

The edition Is printed on thick, heavy paper, Is elegantly 
bound, and sold at tbo low price or fl,60, postage 10 cents.

Also, a now edition on extra paper, beveled boards, full 
gilt. Price fete, postage 10 cents.

ForsalobyCOLBY A IUCIL.

BOOKS.

People from the Other World.
Containing full and IlluitraUve deicriptioni of tbo won* 

derful stance* bald by <M OlcottwltbtboEddy*, HolmoMi, 
tad Mrs, Compton. Tbo author confine* himself almost 
exclusively to tho phenomenal side ot Spiritualism; to those 
facts which must elevate it sooner or later to the position of 
an established science^ Tho work Is highly Illustrated. 
Bound In cloth, 493 pages. *

GHOST LAND; OR. RESEARCHES INTO THE MYS
TERIES OF OCCULT SPIRITISM. Illustrated In a so- 
rles of autobiographical papers, with extracts from tbo 
records of Magteal Stances, etc., etc. Translated and ed
ited by Emma Hardinge Britten. Paper, pp. 484.

THE PSALMS OF LIFE. A Compilation ot Psalms, 
Hymns, Chants, Anthems, etc., with music, embodying 
the Spiritual, Progressive and Reformatory sentiment of 
tbo present age. By John B. Adams.

SUGGESTIVE THOUGHTS AB TO THE PURPOSE 
AND PROCESS OF ALL THINGS. Cloth. Prlntedon 
tinted paper. __________________

Or, Instead of a book, choice of ONE of tbe be- 
Io wdeserlbCd bennllTul works of art i

ENGRAVINGS.

“ NEABEE, MT GOD, TO THEE.”
DxsCBtrTlON or tux Picturm.-A woman holding In

spired pages sits In a room around which Night baa trailed 
her dusky robes. The clasped hands, upturned countenance, 
and heavenward gate, most beautifully embody tbo very 
Ideal of hopetui, trustful, earnest prayer. Tho bub has gon* 
down. Neither tbo expiring candle nor tho moon, •'cold 
and pale,” shining through the rifted clouds and the par
tially curtained window, produces the soft light tbat fall* 
over the woman’s face and Illuminates the room. Painted 
by Joseph John, and engraved on steel by J. It. Rleo. Biao 
or sheet, 22x28 Inches; engraved surface, 16x21 luebes.

“ LIFE’S MORNING AND EVENING.”
A river, symbolising tbe life of an, winds through* 

landscape or bill and plain, bearing on Its current the time
worn bark of an aged Pilgrim. An Angel aqcotnpanles th* 
boat, ono band resting on the helm, while with tho other 
sbo points toward the upon sea—an emblem of eternity—re
minding “Life’s Morning” to live good and pure lives, *0 
“That when their barite shall float at eventide, ” they may 
bo like “Life's Evening,” fitted for tbo “crown of Im
mortal worm." A baud of angola are scattering flower*, 
typical of God's Inspired teachings. From tho original 
painting by Joseph John. Engraved on steel by J. A. J. 
Wilcox. Blxo of sheet, 22x28 luebes; engraved surface, 
16x20 Inches.
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m'iJjji. 7i.X) >',; "7 Conndetleut. i u r 
rjinHARTEORD^iE; Howard.Geer,Writes,,Oct 29th:' 
^'fJ^’W>OW*<Ws.tfJW^

.UukilBUit 18^; appeared btMttt gpodraudlenetejldher'•ffiWSWlh®
Spiritualism and the truth. She has lost note'other 
pleasing ways or-irresistible power In speaking, but «8AmMWM^

j-gpufeftwoman'to awMrBniarr interest'hl apathetic

’M
ew^we^M'^ 
mbit® Hkn?dw WteK'B#iS<l'Wd M&«M».‘ki 
*llfWlWtestj'ltetttf8lWtl8 W<W»^^ field iltt-

speed and fruitful harvests tn all her undertakings.' ’ t

with a look of up^plief plsp-:J>ut I did not be- 
gin this article Tor the sake of parading any of 
teb.iincldnt Meds'! tebj With’’tb have presped 
tlidmselied'in; It'tertaihfr’ld a digrbsslbin but 
IwiU let i^btdiid hs'teteer'a long introduction 
td.Boibe ftiteft'lltybiMfabe*^^
w; for,"ftd I bald iHltayM8titte ,phenomena in 
hls'iiresteb'e'Wete $tte bf the ihpBt'feMiiteable 
physical manifestatlbbsthad ’eVer tech, otid the 
twenty HrmWW^Bljnb^^^ Hiving 
iebtf thete In1 kill' tteli' vaf ibt^1 ted to thy ehilrb 
ifOhbHJn',-Wiiibm Mot; 'ted 
tBbte^Ite (Jolbtester1 'iM ataed’ 'dMWy 
#bmb'ry,,':'Knd‘ te teefzhrfe!^ltK‘tof.'FiirHir; 
•iM's SwWoi# rijM^
rable, as indeed &ej,iw&d.'_.^';#hht lI Wrote 
in my last seems to have interested at least 
.somo pf tee’ Banber readers, I yiUI prospect,1 as 
'UM1 rnlAr would 'sby,"ft little further in this 
grfBmw , „ • 

‘'•'tth W.‘’bcc&W speak of 
teere werd' Abbte terr'persons present. Epes 
Sargent tted'Dr. Gardner’were among them. 
#r?Coldh'esteT beiaP/tis ^ with the pellet 
teiM! ’They were, written at a table'Bevetel 
MW rifthftlfe'&'MUity^^ not'touch them. 
THdy Wbii tekeh’ dji by Mr.1 FUifar Bbpfttetbly; 
'iitid tee'pftftlb bh eftbh bne'Was wrltteri by Col- 
•dhdSteT’bbrrdbtlk'and Any'question bn them, 
hUsWtedd; ’' Hd' then Asked Jir.' Farrar tA’ write ’ 
-8^Weral, andlteWWsteetn ‘bhVof 'tee'Wliido'w.

Me

'totebm'AAiiiWte-

SHAWANO-t-A;subscriber..writes: kldesire cor- 
dfaby io think the Earirier'o/i^Mfo'behalf 61 Bplr- 

’ituaUsin*, per Mjfor admitting1 Witst^uiteslhe'gtMiid 
■ feature by Bim6mde Maltf, ot?tteMMinW^^ GM.’ 
Amidst ttecoMtantvotetor-ot-poputar-ehurohology 

-OTAheoIoByiCathis subJsoW M AteMtertsUMU «W|itit.u- 
ifflWM^ 
.progressive' ideas. itThe.only 'ptetatekilntelltgeooe 
ever discovered tn the ILUmUablajinlveraals man him- 
«U"KS^^  ̂
'-’tne bdsdnte of priestly dogmas ^nd :«iialte of ifaper- 

Btttlon that continue.to blind laudihampwiUmwi who 
have canghtonly faint, glimpses of the. glorious light 
ot Modern Spiritualism." ’ .

•-lid /...*.;.' *■*;..!.. ;..>---- I I
’ju’ovi an iMaine.
- ilBAJiGOR.-Joseph. Brown; who. has passed bls 
.-eightieth s^ar.wrdefii/.'l, thick. the Banneret LigM. 
haahefn copducfqd through |he war of,elements ta1 

■.which our glorious,cause has been involved, with slg-i 
rial ”abnity,an(Tft'Winy test wishes for increased, 

,prC»peilty?h.v/4'ii<.)9lV to ilo iiuM u ..; ■ ’ i
(MjIT ;«j)SS (ilea dimly ata'

4fcter>ttM’lwto^ 'tthd'bbihe flitted or 
-i^diittfftfiit'hbbW'the «^
461 olbBSditteiwiiiddwMidi took his seat at the: 
■tbble' । w before;1» Mr; 'Colchester • theftAiild to 
ihiih: 'I'lWcolltetJ howpone'of'tee’hataeftyou 
■wrote, and telli me /where! yon would like to 
bare It’/ <’■ Mr.: Farrar did ddi'andsaldhe would 
like to have 'it IdThe'vase(he deilghatingthe 
special one) on the paYrdNmante); where there 
■were'several. ' ''Mr/Cdlotiteter did ndt' fnbve 
Ofite1 from the’ table;1 ''Id'ia'fevr moments 'he 
4ald: i“Mr.' Fatrar,' I tUtnk'yott^lll'ddwflndlt! 
tin thbre'lf you look.’?1 J He‘wed'll1 and looked in 
-the wate; and sure enough hijJellet was‘there.! 
(Colchester said: I if'Do1 dot open it/*': He then 
-wrtote * a name, which Was- the oheMf.'Fairer! 
staid' waa < id ;hls> inf nd, and* openiriy itheptellet1 
Jhdhadtakenbutof'tee vtwe;i found*tile saute 
•name* Son i that "WfilchoMfcFadratf'lmdtelniito^ 
.written and tlWowniouti of the 'wlndb'W. tThM, 
(you .muatteirfembeiVwtenll ‘d6hO < in ft bright,1 
'gasdlghtedii'tete.Hlttedf seemlikettindi'rdad.i 
ldg,Mr; Fartariutvidg^bbed’asked to recollect 
<nitee; obut how did that peU^^
'one special !vate;whenlt was thrown outOf the 
•window? i Tteereis'do ■ : mldd-feadlng > there. 
Does any one'Snppotethere wais'any'bolltaibn?.

.^^ -NotiHtaylri^

neuralgia are a 
tiurg.VA'.' - ' 
ft-ifi./iT!.''”-1

■' N<^‘Wft£ft^I6ffiSht^it^ 
etee’oi ay WWt.®S.fWft!bt ijftSW&Ha^foft 
Vutat'tlidtettAiilft&^

Parnell tb Npirlt-Xifet
From liushvllie,!!!., Oct. 16th, ilenj^minCliadsey, Esq.
HowasboriilnBiirllngtoii, Vt.,'ftug. Htb,'I7M. Attlio 

ago of 17 hft enlisted in tbo army of tbo war ot 1812, and 
served two years. Dec. 1st. 1822, he wm married to Miss 
Rachel Johnson of Vermillion Col..IIIlTwhopreceded him 
Wfl&M 
was among Uie pioneers who' blaxarthslr pathway Into the

3Mc«
flueifea Jo nospread of IM glortoo*golpei;: Whenever bo

ance. Ho took the writer home-with-htm from Clinton, 
:?&»»

tale: give* character; anil dignity! tanks grand Honnontet 
Philosophy, He I* now united to Ids beloved vlte and son 
In the happy Buminer-LiniL HaBp&ritoila peace IsiMne, 
.FatherChadsey. , 119 ,K|,; ^J. W. K.

From Trenton,’N1 J.; Nov. lat/issft bur Mlij ahd'sli- 
ter, Mr*. Mary Osborn.I . ‘, ..r'1 -‘t. ■ ■ 
hfirara 
edge:of tplrltireturn.. Bhe thankMnHIniwholrliletivthb

,hind,oLtho angel-mrld,; She* wmreraedwith; tbe friends 
around her Up to the last moment, a serene smile lighting 
hercountcnancewhen her splrlthaa flown, leaving theawvet 
consolation to her many friends that she would, manifest to 
them »tnb distant day, and W near ana guard themin the 
hour of need. . . A.NlBhxttMxixB, ,,,,

Sec. In Aee'n BpfritualMt, Trenton.

[From the Weekly Exponent, Mt, Vernon, III. J 
■ ' A letter from Ol Van Bantvdord.' Esq. .‘announces tho death 
of A. H., Hitchcock, youngest brother of: Dr. J. W. B.,of 
this city, thru. . . Niw tote; Oct 1883.

deuce. No. 42fl Fourth Avenuo, ln thia city; .,>,;. .' i , '
He was at my office yesterday,.between 12 m. and 2 F. II., 

examining books In preparing a brief Ina law case be was 
S^giS«t^w^^ 
cib about JO O',clock. He settled: fata fare; went up stairs, 
took a seat In a chair, and said be wtavery sick. Before* 
physician bad nrt*lvcd-Mnt for in great haito-hcaied.,. , 
^ways had ..t^todl^^ 

p,,*.* . ,i . : i C.VANSASTVOOnD. *
* A. H. H. wasaboutteyearsold. .
^»«Swf® 

.oente for ea&nddUional line wfU fie fkargitLr Ten worde 
on anaoeragemake a line. Ho poetry admitted undertkie

-I AHI \i ijv»(:;!*>.* .'!■ ■,,..,;.. ^—; :
... jlntonusrional AxbUrauifiai Convention;

^,A^teM 
W^i^VuS^
. i EetMwi That i the N atlonal' Artttration League of tbo 
United States of An;erlcahereby call an International, Arbi- 

’trail OC'Convention, to meet In the city 01 FbUadeiphls, Pa.; 
"^rtoiwcL^bat mV^CoVreH^ding^ f!ll!tetary ot tb'll 

IIrtMtfe.be authorised <and* Instructed* to communicate with 
thevarious Arbitration' and Peace Societies, Yearly* Meet- 
iltgrof Friends, ACm'Ac., 1b this and 6the? countries, In- 
KloeWKaopleaof these rosolutlone. andInviting them to co- 
owraS with the League; by sanding delegates to said Con
vention. Fukd P. BTASTOs, Prertdraf.

Isaac T, Gibson, Secretary.-------- ,- ...

'’’y'’, ' ' . ,Notice.
!l TheMiteesota Bteto'AMoctitlbn'W Spiritualists wmhold 
Its Annual Meeting Nov. 24tbnn4!Btb. >eoodspeakers will 
be In attendance, and It Is hoped there wUl tw a good repro- 
•entatlonot Spiritualists throughout the1 State, to there I* 
8?»fi»W

rrHE GHOSTS AND OTHER LECTURES. 
1 By ROBERT G. INGERSOLL.

Tboldeaof Immortality, tbat like a sea has ebbed and 
flowed In tho buman heart. ,wltb Its counUess waves ot 
hope and fear, beating against the shores and rocks of time 
Anu fata, was not born of any book, nor of any creed, nor 
of any religion. It was born of human affection, aud It will 
continue toabb and flow beneath the mists and clouds of 
doiibtand datkncssaslongas Love kisses thellpsof Death.

This work treat* upon various subjects, vis;
THE LIBERTY OF MAN.WOMAN AND CHILD.

Liberty sustains tho same relation to Mind that Space does 

THE DE0LARATION OF INDEPENDENCE. One 
Hundred Year* Ago our Fatbora Retired tbe Gods from 
Polities.

ABOUT FARMINGIN ILLINOIS. ToI’IowlstoPray; 
to Plant Ib to Prophesy, and the Harvest Answers and Fnl- 
fllTI-tE GRANT BANQUET. Twelfth Toast—Response 
by Robert G. Ingersoll Nov., 1870.

KEV. ALEXANDERJILABK.
THE PAST RISES BEFORE ME LIKE A DREAM. 

Extraotfrom alHpeech delivered at tbo Soldiers’ Re-uulon 
at Indianapolis. Sept. 21, 1870.

This work Is elegantly bound and printed In clear, bold 
type, on heavy,.tinted paper- , .The anther takes the ground that man belongs to himself, 
and that each Individual should at all hazards maintain bls 
Intellectual freedom.

Cloth. Price 11,26, postage 10cents.
, For sale by COLBY A RICH._______________ ________
THE YOUTH’S LIBERAL GUIDE, for thori 
JL Moral Culture andltollglous Enlightenment ByPnOF, 
H. M. KOTTIMGER, A. M. Some years ago tboauthor 
published a Text Book tor the Bunday Schools ot tho German 
Free Religion* Congregations In America (“LeltfadeU fur 
den Unterrlcht In den Bonntagsscbulen Frolor Gemelndon. 
Milwaukee, W!s.”j It was authorized by their Supremo 
Board, aiid has boenstiiCo In general use In tauter those 
schools. This work having subserved so .valuable * purpose 
In tn* liberal education of tbo German youth, tho author wa* 
?ucouraged toattetnpt tbe publication of auEnglteb edition, 
tie a liberal guide for tbo moral education and mental en

lightenment Of children;' It alms at tho destruction ot erro
neous theological views,,Md Is adapted to too principles and 
devolopffientof liberal science. Ttcontains: first, Adocfrlne 
ot bunion duties add righto, established upon tbe nature of 
human reason, and illustrated by examples collected from 
standard Edalish and American authors, both In prose and 
verse; secondly, thchlstory ot too principal religions; thlrd- 
7y, » criticism of the most Important liberal narrative*: 
fourthly, Views pt dlie Universe,.represented: In tho liberal 
writing* of the English, French, German and, American 
natural pbllotopbers, such as Darwin, Huxley, Tyndall, 
Spencer^La Place, La Marek,.Humboldt, Buechner, Feu- 
erbacb, Folke, etc.'

T§EUSVEILEb AMastec-Key to.the Mya- 
X terle* of Ancient and Modern Hcledce and Religion. By 
H. P. BLAVATSKY.

This work IS divided into two Volumes, one treating ex
clusively of tbo relations ot * modern sciences to ancient the- 
urglc science, and tho other of the ancient world-religions 
and ttfeirofMioote In various ago* Tho theogonlce, myths, 
symbology, rites, emblems and thoologibs of ja»t aud pres
ent generations, arc all passed In review; Tbo analyses of 
tbe myths ot India, Babylonia, Egypt, Greece, Rome, Phoe
nicia, Mexico, and Hie .Germanic popples, are extremely In- 
terosHng.' Thodrigtn'of modern Yjflh*t* patiently traced, 
and thODplntsof resemblance carefully marked.. „

In tho Second Volume tho various views of scientists re
specting the universal ether, tho Imponderable known and 
unknown forces and their correlations, cosmogony, geolo
gy, Wtrolfigy, ehlunlcal action; vilehcmy, 4c.,* are review
ed, criticised and compared. The,relations of man to tho 
■universe, Ihctildlug Ilfs control over Its phenomena, are 
viewed front tlie side ot the anolent Magians. Tho philoso
phy of gestation, llfo and death Is (rented aftcra novel and 
Vigorous fashion, and tbe mystical domain of psychology Is 
^Two^volumes, royal 8vo, about 1400 pages, handsomely

DBIOND Tfl? VELL. A very neat and on- 
X> tertaliilngvoliilne, giving beautiful descrintlonsot lift 
occupations, etc., Inthespirit-world.* Dlctoteuby tbospirit 
of Paschal B. Randolph, through the medlumshlpot Mrs 
Frances H.'McDougifl and *Ir*. Luna Hutchinson,-of Cali

Ololbi 'ivlth »'steel-piate engraving ot Dr. Randolph, 
fhlW, portage tree.! .

For sale by COLBY A RICH.
Tftii'GIST OF SPIRITUALISM, Viewed 
X Bclentltlcapy, Phlloepj>blcrtly, .Religiously, PoltiJcally 

Mnd BocUUJy, In a coarse of Five Lectures* del Iveredln W*8b« 
ington, by wabnM.CMAflKv.author of;“LifeLineot the Eon# thus" “TbeFugltlvB Wife," and “The American 
Crisis;”! i ■• ■• *.. • • •* ■! ,

This Is the fourth edition ot Mr. Chase’s lectures on the 
labart subject. ’Tbe work has boon eutof print tor several 
months, but all desiring a ropy con now bo supplied. 
;«^^

“PCHE ORPHANS’ RESCUE.”
This beautiful incturo lifts tho veil of materiality from 

beholding eyes, and reveals tbo guardians ot tbo Angel 
World. In a boat, as It lay In tbo swollen stream, two or- 
ibanswero playing. Unnoticed, tlie boat became detached 
rem Ils fasteningsand floated out from shore. Quickly th* 

current carried II beyond all cartlily help. As It neared tbo 
brink of the fearful cataract the children were stricken with 
terror, and thought tbat death was Inevitable. Suddenly 
there came a wondrous change In Iho little girl. Fright 
gave way to composure and resignation, as, with a deter
mined aud resistless Impulse that thrilled through ber whole 
lining, she grasped tho rope that lay by her side, when to 
her surprise tbe boat turned, as by some unseen power, to
ward a quiet eddy In tho stream-* little haven among tho 
rocks. Engraved on stool by J. A. J. Wilcox, from tbo 
original painting by Joseph Jolin. Blteof sheet, 22x28 Inch
es; engraved surface, 16x20 Inches.

“HOMEWARD.”
An Illustration of the first lino In Gray’s Elegy: "Tho 

curfew lolls tho knoll of parting day,” • • • from the church 
oWerbatbed In sunset’s fading light, "Tho lowing herd 
winds slowly o’er the lea, ’’ toward tho humble cottage In 

ledistance. “The plowman homeward plods bls weary 
way," and tlie tired horses look eagerly toward their homo 
and its rest. A boy and bls dog are eagerly hunting In th* 
mellow earth. Tbe little girl Imparls life and beauty to the 
picture. In one band she.holds wild flowers, Intheother 

rat* for “my colt." Stain, copied In black and two tints, 
resigned and painted by Joseph John. Sire of sheet, 22x28 
nehes,

“FARM YARD AT SUNSET.”
The scene Is In harvest time on tho banks of a river. Tit 

farm-house, trees, water, hill, sky and clouds form the 
background. In the foreground are tbe moat harmonious 
groupings. In which are beautllul and Interesting blending* 
of a happy family with the animal kingdom. Tlie compan
ion-piece to "Homeward," (or "TheCurfew”). Copied 
from tho well-known aud justly celebrated painting de
signed by Joseph John. Sicln. copied In black and two 
tints. Sue of sheet, 22x28 luebes.

“THE DAWNING LIGHT.”
In 1872 Professor John, the distinguished Inspirational 

Artist, visited Hydesville, In Arcadia township, Wayne 
County. N. V.. and made a careful drawing of tho world- 
renowned house and' surrounding scenery where Spiritual 
Telegraphy began Its glorious and undying mtrtlon ot light 
and love. From the original painting by Joseph John. En
graved on steeiby J. W? Watts. Bisect sheet, 30x24 Inches.

“WOODLAND HOURS.”
OFFXBKD AB A rniMIOM FOB TUX FIBST T1MX.

A mother and her child are away from e city for recrea
tion In a German woodland; and goldei pages are added to 
* I Ufa’s book of happy hours. ” Tbe m her la seated In tbe 
forest shade. HerntUe girl “Bo-Prtps” around a tree 
through tbe foliage, her face radiant with a loving, gleeful, 
roguish expression, Both faces are fill of eweetneuand 
joy. Tainted' by Meyer Von Bremen; Engraved on Steel 
by J. A. J. Wilcox, Blxe of sheet, Inches.

“THE HARVEST LUNCH.”
orrrnxD as a iuxmium fob tux fibbt tho.

Tbo harvesters gather on tho bank of a spring, shaded by 
an elm standing on tho edge ot a grove made vocal with tho 
song of birds. Tbo fanner spreads the noonday feast from 
a basket brought there by bisdaughter. From a pitcher She 
la Oiling a brother's cup, while another Is waiting tor the 
cooling draught. A lad Is studying tbo countenance of bl* 
dog, tbit 1b waiting for blslunob; Horses attached toavrag- 
onloaded with bay, HuWirt a most plea»lng effect.. Anisflo 
youth, proud ot the team, leans against bls favorite horse. 
Allttlo boy and girl are porting a lunch to brother and sla
ter frolicking on the loaded hay. Bteln. copied In black and 
two UbufromJoeeph John's noted painting. Bleeotsboet, 
22x28 Indies.
' For4acIiaddltlonalEaKravln*30eenl*extra.

QPIRlTUAlz SPHERES: Four Lectures given 
kJ by and through tbs Mediumship of CORA. L.V,RIOH- 
MOND. l.-TuBBrirxnxoFBKi.r, 2.-TnxSi’itKUX0r 
HxjrxvicxitCx.s.-TiixBrnxBB or Lovxajtd Wisdom. 
4.—Biviiw or "Bpiuitual 8FRXBX8.” These DU- 
coarM* are replete with thought, and scattered throughout 
tbclr entire length are sonteuces which coruscate vividly 
with the con*ecratedflre of Truth.

J^S^^

Any person sending |1,EO for six months1 subscription to 
tho BANNER OF LIOHT will be entitled to oxi of the 
following Pamphlets:

AGASSIZ AND SPIRITUALISM: Involving the In* 
vettlgauon ot Harvard College Professor* In 1857.' By Al
len Putnam. Thia smiling work combine* iu itself the 
characteristic* of memoir, essay and review. Tbe matter 
considered Hot vital Interest to the cause of Spiritualism. 
*wS^MJStt«aldl to It-8 ®lea,0<l wlu> 0:0 treatment

tALW or THE BUN-RAYB, What Hans Christian 
Andersen tells a dear child about the Bun-Ray*. Dedicated 
to the Hear Child Banda, by theSpirit Han* Christian An* 
tUrsen. written down Utrimgh (he mediumshipot Adel- 
^»x»
I THE LIFE. The main object of this Utile volume 1* to 
give td suggestive teaching a recognition and a three (tn the 
domain of religion arid morals) greater than dlctaUonJuw. 
Paper*.*
''"MINISTRY* OF ANGELS’'REALIZED. A Letter 

cd the Mwards OODfiegatlcniAl Ohurch, Boston. By A. K. 
Kewtou Paper.'

1 frLAIMS OF BPIBITUALISM! EMBRACING THB 
BXPEBIKNOK OF AM INVEBTIQATOB. ByeMSE 
olMAn. ’Feper. “ tt?

TERMS 01 VOTMCBIPTIOS, DfADVlKCXt

IIrtMtfe.be


NOVEMBER; 17^ 1B8&'

TO BOOK PtnCHUEU.
OOLBT A RtCn, PtMUtwreandBookeclUri, No.t Mont- 

yentry Place, earner of Pronineietrul. Benton, Mair., 
Mip tor Mie * complete Mnrtment of Uplrllul. Pro 
■revive. Hetbrmatory and Mlaeellaneoae Books, 
at Wholualeand Rttail.

Tirmt (M/S.-Order, tor Books, to be sent by Express, 
must be accompanied by allorat least bait cash. When the 
money forwarded Is not sufficient to nil theorder, tbe bal- 
ance must be paid C.O.P. Orderafor Books, to be sent by 
Mall, must Invariably beaccompanlod by each totbeamount 
of eachorder. H's would remind our vqtruni that they 
can remit ui the frncllunnlvartofa dollarin pottaoc 
ttampi-on«r and twos preferred. Portage itampi in 
tuaniUiee of hit) RR than nnt dollar will not be accepted. 
XII budness operations looking to the sale of Ilookaoiicom
mission respectfully declined. V’??*<nlt,pub ’?l^'mJnSr 
fend or Mnerlcafnot out of print) will be sentby mailer 
^Xdrjcataloguu 0/ Boohe Published and for Sale by

,Colby A Richeent/re^—___________________

npecial notice*.
In quoting from the BaNNxnor Light care should 

betaken to distinguish between editorial ai Heles and tho 
oommunlcatlonsfcondensed orotherwlse)of correspondents. 
Our columns are open for the expression of Impersonal free 
thought, hilt we cannot undertake to endorse the varied 
shadcsot opinion to which correspondents give utterance.

■jr We do not rent anonymous letters and communica
tions. The name ami addreiutof tho writer are In all cases 
Indispensable as a guaranty ot good faith. We cannot under
take to retnni or preserve manuscripts tbat are not used. 
When newspapers are forwarded which contain matter for 
our Inspection, the sender will confer a favor by drawing a 
Iino around the article he desires specially to recommend for 
^Nodcosof Spiritualist Meetings, In order to Insure prompt 
Insertion, must reach this office on Monflay, m tboBANNBB 
or Lioiit goes to press every Tuesday.
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ty Spihitualism Is the Science nnd Philosophy 
of the Universe as viewed from the Spiritual Stand
point : and It la Identical with SpIrltuality.-SriniT 8. 
B. BRITTAN.

The Birth of the Cast Child.
The precise date when generation la to come 

to an end on tho earth for the human race hap
pens to be about the only thing left over which 
theorists or controversialists could raise an 
Issue; and Dr. Wilde, of Ontario, Can., has in- 
geninusly discovered tho fact and proceeded to 
drag it forth with a cackle of delight which can 
be compared to nothing hut that of a hen over 
her first egg. This enterprising preacher, not 
to be outdone by any of his contemporaries in 
what is unique or original, addresses his atten
tion to the question when human births are to 
cease, having of course a theory behind .it that 
Is to bo supported by tho answer. We find his 
discourse—or hodge-podge blending of fancy, 
conceit, sense, and nonsense—printed in full in 
tho columns of the Markham, Ontario. Nun, and 
will try to give an idea of what its author is 
presumably driving at, without wearying the 
attention of our readers; at the same time 
lightening it all we can.

Ministers can find anything they want In the 
Bible for a text; we remember a peripatetic 
preacher’s performing the funeral service for 
an aged and respectable negro, who took for 
his text, " And he shall die in his nest ” What 
his notion of a nest precisely was, we did not 
clearly comprehend; but he evidently had a 
cloudy something floating across the low dome 
of his mind. So Dr. Wilde, in pretty much the 
same spirit, if not indeed with equal intelli
gence, took a verso out of Isalab, in which it is 
asserted that “there shall be no more thence an 
infant of days, nor an old man that hath not 
filled bls days.” This without doubt answers, 
in his mind, to the notion be seeks to parade, 
that on a given time there will be no more in
fants, and that nothing is hereafter to be looked 
for but old men. Allowing it to be so, it will 
occur to everybody to ask : What of it ? What 
can there be in such a fact, whenever it shall 
actually transpire, that makes it interesting to 
hear about it? Does it bear upon morals in 
any way? Is there any warning or menace 
contained in it? Bas it a particle more of sig
nificance than the other fact that at some time 
there will be no more sun or moon, or earth 
either, for that matter?

Truly all things are grist for the preacher’s 
mill in these desperate times, and all is fish 
that comes to their net; so if they are hard 
pushed for topics to talk upon, they manage to 
pick up one as senseless as this one, which 
raises to no purpose the question when the last 
child is to be born. What this parson thinks 
about the matter is of no particular import
ance, save as a sort of" literary curiosity,” nnd 
as such wo will consider its principal points, 
In opening his singular discourse, Mr. Wilde 
confesses tbat it is extremely Interesting to 
find out, if we can, what God was driving at in 

ithe creation of this mundane sphere, and when 
he shall be able to say he is satisfied. His 
subsequent quotations from the prophets and 
others come as a matter of course; every min
ister fires off a fusillade of them as soon as he 
has named bls text and pointed it in the direc
tion he is going to talk. That part of the busi
ness concluded, he proceeds in his own fashion, 
which we must pronounce a queer one indeed. 
He protests his belief that God will continue to 
"run this world ” until all fils original purposes 
are accomplished, one of which he asserts to be 
tbat a certain number of human beings shall have 
existence on the earth—and no more. With equal 
relevance be might have taken as his text tbat 
passage which sets forth that" the hairs of onr 
head are all numbered,” and attempted to show 
that as soon as God’s purpose in this little item 
Of hirsute production was accomplished in an 
individual case, it might be considered that the 
estimate of that individual bad been achieved. 
One idea is just about as important, equally as 
reasonable and fully as interesting, as the other.

This Dr. Wilde-his. surname, by the way, 
striking us as being not so much of a misnomer— 
is particularly anxious to find out when the 
“end” of things is to come. Heis impatient 
tor wbat is to follow. If we were to quote his 
Own favorite Scripture to him in mild reproof: 
“Sufficient unto the day,” etc., he would of 
tourse keep silence and listen. So we will try 
to do the same, giving qur readers sidewise in
telligence of what we can catch,from his lips. 
To consummate this, end, which give* him so 
much uneasiness of mind; he .-lets ns into the 
intentions of Christ withas muchfreedomas if 
he had once been made his confidant. He tells 
ns all about the object of creation, and no less 
abofit the object; in'bringing^what has-been 
•rested to a.clam..,,,;;.,'^..,,.,.,,,,^
^Tha ttma -will. oome/’ he says, “ when this

. . ■■■ '

creation of the creatures shall cease.” We 
would not undertake to dispute it; but never
theless we presume to ask: Wbat if it does? It 
Is just this kind of speculation in the dark that 
ministers like to Indulge in, because they think 
it excites superstitious dread and causes the 
human mind to yield itself more unresistingly 
to their power. After this time on which Dr. 
Wilde dwells with such satisfaction has come, 
then follows—what? According to his own 
confession, nothing more nor better than a dis
pute ; a dispute over the new heavens and tbe 
new earth. In view of such a dread contin
gency most people would sincerely prefer that 
none of tbe coming children should be the un
fortunate last one, but that tho gulf of uncer
tainty hinted at should rather be bridged with 
living little ones. It would be a great deal bet
ter use to put them to than to pave the Ortho
dox hell with their dead little skulls, as Jona
than Edwards teaches us the case is already.

Tbe millennium on earth, says Dr. Wilde, is 
one conception of the new heavens and new 
earth, while the other conception carries them 
safely over, in his own heavenly words, to “ the 
other side of the fires." Those who stay here 
have at least this advantage, and he will not 
venture to deny it: they will keep out of the 
reach of “ the fires," while those who attempt 
to reach “ the other side ’’ will stand a chance 
of getting a scorching. On the whole, however, 
and to cut this merely preliminary matter short, 
Dr. Wilde roundly asserts his belief that the 
final new heavens and earth are to be a great 
way off from here, and we are willing for the 
sake of peace and quiet to accept his statement; 
adding our own modest suggestion tbat he will 
be likely to know a good deal more about it 
when he gets there, and by that time he will 
be cured of his morbid habit of speculating 
about unprofitable things. Wo use the word 
unprofitable in the Orthodox, and not at all.in 
the Spiritualist view. — ;■ ■' ■'• -‘ -

Well may he inquire, and he shows sense in 
the question, what place is to become the re
ceptacle of the untold millions that have passed 
from earth, are all the time passing from it, 
and will have passed from it, long before the 
desired, or apprehended, end comes. If im
mortality is the priceless boon of the human 
spirit, its existence must be fixed and not 
vague, or else it loses to that degree all idea of 
individuality and identity. Surely, where do 
all these countless human spirits go after pass
ing beyond the veil called death ? Our preacher 
says they are “the plants of the new heavens 
and earth,” Also, that they are worked, by 
some process of celestial masonry that such as 
he only knows all about, into “the foundation 
of ,a new Zion and a now earth,” to be covered 
over “till tho time of rebuilding comes." He 
is obviously confused in his metaphor* as well 
as in his conceptions, or he never would con
vert spirits into plants and stones by the fiat of 
a single sentence. We give him notice, there
fore, that he must make his choice between 
them. A spirit cannot very well be an organic 
and an inorganic substance at tho same time, 
whatever the theological necessities may hap
pen to be.

But before the multiplication of tho race can 
come to an end, he says there must be a “ rapid 
increase,” and “on the lines of Israel at least”: 
Because, before the end comes, Israel is to rule 
the world. And to show that this increase on 
the lines of Israel is already taking place, he as
serts most conveniently that Israel is doubling 
every forty-five years—while it takes the rest 
of the world about one hundred and twenty- 
three years to double. He says that “God is 
fulfilling his word marvelously." Then^again, 
ho refuses to believe that, mixed as things are 
at the present time, “the devil is getting tho 
biggest spoil from this world.” And he empha
sises the statement with a jerking “No, sir!” 
whose dogmatic self-assertion even a Dr. Ful
ton or a Joseph Cook might envy. He declares 
that Christ would never be satisfied " if the 
Devil got more than he got," and he furnishes 
as the best reason for thinking so that he 
(Wilde) would not be satisfied himself 1 His es
timate, his judgment, his conceptions are all 
only human and limited; and so, too, appears 
to be his learning, for he innocently speaks of 
Agnostics and other “ nostics" He has, unfor
tunately, not yet learned to “divide the word" 
obediently to its simple meaning.

But no mere want of earthly knowledge need 
hinder tbe wonderful extent of this knowledge 
of tbe heavens. There will be no thistles and 
thorns in the new heavens, he assures us; no 
noxious weeds in the new garden; the new 
home will be beyond tbe flames; nature will 
give her increase without sweat and toil. There
fore he enjoins on us to be glad tbat we are 
alive, and to be no less glad tbat we shall short
ly be dead. Tbe contradiction is of no particular 
consequence; we will try to feel glad all the same. 
As for the number of people who are to live on 
this earth, be thinks the matter was long ago 
fixed. Things cannot go on in this way always, 
he is solemnly sure of tbat. If they did, his opin
ion is that ” Toronto would be a larger city than 
it is now " in a thousand years; and that is reason 
enough for him. The increase of population has 
got to stop because the earth cannot after a cer
tain time contain it all; tbat is tbe Wilde argu
ment in its last resort. The parade of figures 
in support of it is altogether too dazzling to be 
faced; they should be met obliquely.

But he comes out of his wilderness to con
front us with all possible boldness with tbe 
statement of bls belief tbat the six days of tbe 
Mosaic creation mean neither more nor less 
than six thousand years. If he Is particularly 
happy In tbat belief, why should anybody wish 
to disturb him ?. And these six thousand years 
of creature creation, he says, will some to an 
end “in the year A.. D. 2000,” whenever thattis. 
After that date, not another child is to be born 
upon earth. There will be a rest from births 
for a thousand years. Tbe only point remain
ing to be cleared up Is the precise or approxi
matetime when the year 2000 will really come. 
Like all the rest of tbe prophets, even those 
whom be so confusedly interprets, be leaves 
everything unsettled, uncertain, and conse
quently vague. And yet such as he are espe
cially fond of taunting spiritual mediums with 
not being able to predict with anything like ac
curacy.

All this is truly Wilde enough. Wbat it 
amounts to, others can makebut as well as we 
can. Wbat it profits, no one can tell. It is the 
vagrant activity of a mind that hardly knows 
what ft wants or where it would light. It Is 
really pitiful to read this sort of discourse, 
mere pudding-stone from one Who sports the 
title of a divinity doctor in front of his name; 
in which nothing whatever is really said, but 
feeling, prejudice, Instinct, Ignorance, presump
tion, and an assumed familiarity with, divine 
purposes are airmixed in a general stew, into 
which he generously invites hfk hharert' to 
thrust their fingers and pull ont sucil morsels 
is they mostly brave, "It IsluMtb the pu^dt 
instead of npon the sti^^'"- ^^^-'^^

The Sapper or Wittenberg.
On the 81st of October, 1517, just as tbe even

ing mists descended upon the city of Witten
berg, an Augustinian monk pressed through the 
crowds gathered before the Castle Church in 
waiting for vespers, and nailed upon its door a 
document the outcome of which proved, as time 
passed on, a complete revolution in man’s ideals 
of religion and the true place to be assigned to 
organization In its relation to individuality in 
matters theologlc. On that day and date began 
in a more marked degree than ever before a 
struggle between “principalities and powers" 
In the ecclesiastical world and tbe conscience 
Of man: a struggle which has gone onward till 
the rapping of tbat German monk’s hammer; 
has sent Its tones adown the years, giving free
dom as it sped, till we have tbe spectacle of a 
universal jubilee under the auspices of the 
Protestantism which he founded being held all 
over the world on the four hundredth anniver
sary of his birthday.

Not only do Protestant Churchmen owe Lu
ther an offering of gratitude: Spiritualists and 
Liberalist* are equally in hl* debt. The raps 
of his hammer voiced tbe advent of conditions 
which could not be confined to tbeologio limits, 
or to the mere question of the “justification "of 
the individual by the achievement and exercise 
of an individual faith, as in contradistinction 
to a justification arbitrarily imputed to that 
same individual by an hierarchic institution 
which claimed to draw its powers from the vi
carious reservoirs of tbe past: Out of this limi
tation tbe consolenoe of man, freed to the ex
tent of beginning to make open inquiry for it
self in one matter, expanded, till now under 
tbe slow but broadening influence of the cen
turies, and through the additional labors of 
others who like Luther have been terribly in 
earnest—but whose prototype he was in moral 
and physical courage and mental prowess—the 
measurable freedom of human thought to-day 
has been achieved, and the grander freedom of 
the years to be rendered possible of approxi
mate prophecy.
.Every friend, therefore, of the freedom of 

flexible, receptive. Individual thought—as op
posed to tbe cramping processes of fixed organi
zations, which are ever, from the nature of tho 
case, conservative In their ultimate tendencies, 
whether in the fields of theology, political gov
ernment, philosophic deduction, scientific in
vestigation or spiritual research, can consist
ently thank the Rapper of Wittenberg for his 
great work for humanity. Truly has it been 
said of him:

“ He was tho child of terrific struggle and con
flict—the one mighty mind which was tho 
* whispering gallery ’ of the still, small voices of 
enslaved spirits, and which spoke for freedom, 
millioned-tongued, in tones that thundered 
round the world and down the ages. ‘His 
mind was' made convex ’ to receive the scat
tered rays of God’s sun which had fallen into 
the souls of men during fifteen centuries: and 
in him they were ‘ focused ’ and made to blaze 
and burn so as to set the moral and spiritual 
heavens aflame with a new life and a new hope 
for humankind. He found his age1 deformed,’ 
and set himself to the task of Its reformation."

The present age haa traveled far beyond him 
now. He believed and taught in his day that 
individual “faith” was ail—that individual 
deeds had nothing to do with the problem; 
while in our times even the strictest Protestant 
sects are continually moving (whatever may be 
written in their creeds) nearer a position on the 
higher ground that a man’s works must alike 
prove tbe vitality of his faith, and tbe practical 
worth, if any, of the system in which he claims 
to cherish such faith. Another Rapper has pro
duced this change in larger degree than any 
other agency known to man: tho enfranchised 
spirit who over thirty-five years ago rapped out 
—but with the agency of no earthy hammer, nor 
the concurrent presence of a. closely-written 
manuscript—upon the wall of an humble home 
in Hydesville, the opening signal of another 
Reformation in man’s conceptions regarding 
the present life, its bearing on that which is to 
come, and the nature and pursuits of that life 
when entered upon at death by the spirit dis
robed from clay I Each day this revolution set 
on foot by Modern Spiritualism goes forward in 
every walk in mortal life—re-forming (perhaps 
unconsciously to their followers, but surely) 
all the systems of thoughton these great matters 
which bave sprung into being necessarily at va
rious times because of and to satisfy the needs 
of the varying mental, moral and physical ele
ments going to make up the composition of 
world-wide humanity. The Rapper of Hydes
ville has come to complete the work of the Rap
per of Wittenberg: Let a world yet to be en
franchised by his divine mission say, Amen 1

Decease of Ed. 8. Wheeler.
It would be difficult to imagine any more 

striking and practical exemplification of the 
uncertainty attending all hutfian condition* 
than is afforded by this number of the Banner 
tf Light: Our entire first page and a portion 
of our eighth are devoted to a report of the re
ception tendered Bro, Wheeler at Horticultural 
Hall, Oct. 31st, where joy was radiant on every 
face, and hopes the brightest for bis earthly 
future were showered around him---- and now 
we have the sad duty, sad for the cause, but 
not for him, to announce tbat he has passed on 
through the gates of death. We can only state 
tbe fact at present; he may literally be said to 
have died in the harness, for he was stricken 
down by paralysis while addressing tbe Ladles’ 
Aid Society of Boston, on Friday evening, Nov. 
8th, and never regained consciousness in this 
life—passing peacefully away on tbe afternoon 
of Monday, Nov. 12th, in his fifty-first year of 
mortal experiences.

Thus another worker has gone home, “bear
ing his sheaves with him.” Who next will be 
called out for heavenly promotion from the 
earthly ranks of the Grand Army of Truth ?

We are requested in behalf of his widow to 
state that bis funeral ★ill occur at Horticul
tural Hall, at 12 o’clock on Thursday, Nov. 15th : 
On which occasion the principal addresses will 
be delivered by Dr. H. B. Storer and J. W. 
Fletcher, to be followed by Mrs. Clara A. Field, 
Dr. Dutton, and others. Appropriate vocal 
music will also be included in tbe exercises; 
and all friends of Mr. Wheeler are invited to 
attend without further notice.

Spirits at the Telephone.
The suggestion frequently made that the 

sensitiveness of the telephone rendered it avail
able for spirit-manifestation, and hence might 
possibly bo used for transmitting communica
tions from unseen operators, appears to have 
been acted upon by some one or more of the 
spirit-host at Saratoga, N. Y., in two instances, 
tjie last of which occurred last spring at the 
time of the decease of Dr. L. B. Larkin, during 
whose illness the occasional ringing of the call
bell of- the telephone In his house caused him 
so much annoyance that it was disconnected 
and so fixed as to prevent aU use of it. The 
morning that Dr. Larkin died, says the Senti
nel, the call-bell of the telephone of Mr. R. C. 
Vandenburg, in another portion of the village, 
was rung, and when a domestic went to see 
wbat was wanted, this .message came: “ Dr. 
Larkin died this morning [giving the hour]. Let 
Mr. Vandenburg come here at once." Then 
the girl was asked to repeat the message 
to show tbat she understood it When Mr. 
Vandenburg came in he was informed of the 
message, and at once Went to Dr. Larkin’s place 
and told them he had come in response to 
it He was told tbat they had sent no mes
sage nor authorized any, and he was shown the 
disabled Instrument. His services, however, 
were thankfully accepted in making arrange-1 
ments for the funeral. Then attempts were 
made to ascertain where the message originat
ed, but without the mystery 'bblhg at all,uh-; 
raveled. The authority above mentioned, fur
ther says that the late Dr. Larkin was a firm 
believer fn Spiritualism, and the'friends be- 
Heve that the message to Mr. Vandenburg was 
sent by some spirit-friend who found a medi
um near the wire at some point, and believed 
Mr. Vandenburg’s services would be needed in 
making arrangements for the funeral, as indeed 
they were. 'V" '

KF* Dr. Joseph Rodes Buchanan will reply, 
in our next issue, to some of.the positions taken 
ini Thomas Gales Forster’s lecture in the Ban
ner tf Light otNov.loth..

;KF*Mrs. E. Beste, 678 Tremont street, holds 
materialising circles onTuB*(layand Thursday 
each, week at 8 o’clockfF.'^Ll 'Wednesday-and 
Saturday at 8 o’CIOckKit4:^

Prof. Kiddle In Providence.
In Slade Hal), Sunday, Nov. 11th, afternoon 

and evening, there were large and intelligent 
audiences, assembled to listen to Prof. Henry 
Kiddle of New York, who in tho afternoon 
spoke on “ Spirit-Principles and Laws,” and in 
the evening on “The Theistic Revelation of 
Spiritualism." Both discourses received a very 
earnest attention, and elicited toady expres
sions of warm commendation. Verbatim copies 
of one or both will be forwarded, by request, to 
the Banner of Light for publication.

Additional interest was given to these meet
ings by the public performances of the new mu
sical medium,' Mr. James R. Cocke, under the 
management of Mr. Jas. A. Bliss. Mr. C. Is 
almost totally blind, and is of a slight, nervous 
organization, giving indication of unusual sen
sitiveness. He is evidently an extraordinary 
medium ; and, under the purported controls of 
the great musical composers, Jno. Sebastian 
Bach, Beethoven, Chopin, Balfe, Weber, etc., 
etc., gave some powerful and artistic piano
forte and organ playing. He is also controlled 
for vocal music. His performances, especially 
in view of the fact that he has been a medium 
only seven weeks, were quite astonishing, and 
elicited the most enthusiastic applause of tbe 
audience at both meetings.

A Veteran Gone Home.
A brief note from 8. C. Perham informs us 

tbat that earnest worker for the cause, Charles 
Thompson, Esq., late Secretary of the Vermont 
Spiritualist Association, passed from earth to 
spirit-life, on Friday, Nov. 2d, at his home in 
St. Albans, that State, at the ripe age of seven
ty-one years. Bro. Thompson was one whose 
inmost feelings centred on the New Dispensa
tion and its interests; ho was a fearless and 
earnest worker, and one ever alive to tbe needs 
of tbe present day—one of the most important 
of which is that Spiritualists shall defend their 
mediums If they desire the spirit-world to allow 
these its sensitive Instruments to further min
ister to the people. One of the latest acts of 
Bro. Thompson’s life, at least so far as our ao- 
quaintanceshlp with him is concerned, was to 
write an article in defense of the mediumship 
of Mrs. Mary M. Hardy, called out by those 
fully endorsing her from the pen . of John 
Wetherbee, printed some time since. We shall 
give it to our readers in our forthcoming issue, 
as the, typically at least, last word on the mor
tal side from this now ascended servant of tbe 
truth.

Sleeping with the Head te the North.
Interesting facts are given in the .Electrician 

for the present month respecting the subject 
above-named. In 1882 M. C. VIgnier wrote to 
the Biwe Philosophique tbat he was of the 
opinion an agency existed capable of exercising 
a continuous action on the apparata of the 
nerves (canaux) varying with the position of the 
head, and that this agency is terrestrial mag
netism. He considered it beyond dispute that 
galvanic currents not only exercise a powerful 
effect on our nervous system, but that electro
magnets produce marked effects in certain ner
vous affections; experiments made by M. Char
cot, at Salpetrldre, leave no doubt on this point, 
the truthof which Is yet further substantiated 
by the practice, which must have some founda
tion for its existence, adopted by Swedish peas-, 
ants, who cause themselves to be buried for 
several hours so as to lie north and south, in 
order to cure neuralgia. Tbe writer above 
mentioned remarks that it is sufficiently proved: 
by physiological experiments that a very close 
relation exists between the nervous system apd 
electricity, of which magnetism is but one form.

In the Journal Offlciel ot May, 1881, a report 
was given of an experiment made by M. Zieg
ler. He took a lens of soft iron, exposed it In 
a place where it received the Unes of terrestrial 
magnetism, and re-directed them to tbe organ 
to be studied. By projecting the magnetic lines 
concentrated in this manner on the heart of a 
rabbit, the rhythm of the heart was changed, 
and by concentrating them on the intestines, 
violent peristaltic movements ensued. The in
vestigations made of the operations of tbe laws 
governing these more subtle agencies, w.lll 
doubtless reveal information of tbe utmost 
value to mankind. All that Is needed is that 
scientists shall be so far loyal to the truth as 
to willingly relinquish any preconceived views' 
and even long-established theories if in the 
course of their studies and experiments newly- 
discovered facts shall require them to do so.

Gerald Massey.
W. J. Colville writes us that this gentleman’s 

lectures in St. George’s Hall, London, Eng., 
were, at the time of their delivery, “ largely 
commented upon and much eulogized. He is a 
marvelous speaker, and his new work, 'The 
Natural Genesis,’ is creating a marked sensa
tion In the world of letters."

Our . American readers—especially those in
terested in tbe conducting of Spiritualist meet
ings—will do well to remember that this distin
guished poet, philosopher and orator is at pres
ent in America, and can be addressed for en
gagements at 620 Green Avenue, Brooklyn, N. 
Y., or in care of this office.

KF* Mr. Colville writes that his return to the 
United States at an early date is an assured 
fact it certain conditions are complied with— 
otherwise he will remain in England for some 
length of time. He cogently remarks: “ Organ- 
zation on a spiritual basis can only be the com
ing together on an equal footing, for the ac
complishment of good work, of such minds as 
are drawn by tbe irresisji ble power of spiritual 
sympathy. Trustees, acts of incorporation, 
title-deeds, etc., are the grave-clothes in which 
the Church has buried inspiration. The resur
rected spirit of to-day has had enough of the 
tomb and tbe official seal, guarded by the rep
resentatives of modern Phariseelsm ”; and adds 
that his guides are laboring untiringly to de
velop reliance npon spiritual guidance in the 
conduct of spiritual affairs, and the relinquish
ment of all hold upon the old Orthodox method 
of church-government All which means that 
the spiritworld workers are opposed to organ
ized efforts to seotarianize Spiritualism.

KF* We are In receipt of the first number of 
a new periodical, printed in tbe Spanish lan
guage, from Key West, Florida, which;it is 
proposed to publish on the 10th and 25th of each 
month: “ La Luz Espibita,” devoted to psy
chological studies, and the.offlclal organ of the 
Spiritualist Society of that.place. Its intro
ductory article enumerates the leading subjects 
to be discussed in its columns, the principal of 
which are: The Existence of- God, The Immor
tality of Man, Pre-existence and Re-incarnation, 
Plurality of Worlds, Unlimited Progress, and 
Spirit-Communion. It:is another indication of 
the rapid advance Spiritualism is making to
ward becoming the accepted belief of ail na
tions; as snob, we welcome .it to the ranks of 
workers for the enlightenment of mankind, 
and wish it most abundant success. . . c

Tne First Spiritual Temple.
We last week published a brief account of 

the proposed new building to be erected by tho 
Working Union of Progressive Spiritualists in 
Boston. Tbe following-named ladies and gen
tlemen are officially connected, with others, in 
the prosecution of this enterprise :

Incorporators.—Marcellus 3. Ayer, Elmore 0.. 
Ayer, Frederick W. Gregory, Geo. W. McLel
lan, Elizabeth H. Maynard, Harriet, A. Blais
dell, M. Janette Ayer, Dennis S. Baker, J. 
Oomodore Street, Josiah D. Hunt, Julia A. 
Dawley, Roxalana L. Grosvenor.

Queers.—Marcellus 8. Ayer, President; Fred
erick W. Gregory, Vice President; Elmore 0. 
Ayer, Treasurer; 3. Comodore Street [No.47 
Dwight street, Boston], Secretary.

Mrs. Susan S. Richardson, .
Wife of Dr. A. H. Richardson (so well known 
to Boston Spiritualists), passed to spirit-life 
from her home in Charlestown District, onSun- 
day afternoon, Nov. 11th, aged 59 years 6 months 
3 days. Her funeral services took place at her 
late residence on Tuesday, Nov. 13th, Mrs. 
Sarah A. Byrnes officiating, and Charles W. 
Sullivan and Mrs. Nellie M. Day joining in 
appropriate song. Mrs. Richardson was a 
prominent worker In tbe Ladies’ Aid Society, 
and will be missed from her post by many. We 
tender our sincere condolences td Dr. Richard
son in this his hour of affliction.

KF* Dr. T. L. Nichols, of the London (Eng.) 
Herald tf Health, pays a high compliment to 
Prof. J. Rodes Buchanan’s excellent work, 
“Moral Education—Its Laws and Methods," 
in the November number—denominating it “a 
handsome, solid and most valuable volume of 
four hundred pages.” He concludes his notice 
by saying, “Dr. Buchanan is well known as an 
eminent explorer in the domain of .physiology 
and psychology, which are but two facts of the 
great soience of humanity, and we expect to 
find in this book a perfect mine of facta and 
suggestions." As Dr. Buchanan is permanent
ly located in this city, those of our citizens who 
take ah interest in the important subjeot, as 
set forth in thq volume in question, can un
questionably have an opportunity of consulting 
with him personally at bis residence, No. 29 
Fort avenue.

KF* Just before going to press we learned 
that Dr. McEwen bad passed to spirit-life from 
his late residence in Washington, D. 0., and 
that the funeral took place on Monday last The 
deceased was one of the oldest and most dis
tinguished advocates of the Spiritual Philoso
phy residing in Washington. We have been 
promised fuller particulars for our next issue.

KF’The Banner tf Ligh t next week (Nov 24th) 
will contain the verbatim report of a lecture on 
the “ Creation and Nature of Souls—Obi- 
gin of Species," which was delivered by H. 
B. PbilbrooK at the Church of the New Spirit
ual Dispensation, Clinton Avenue, Brooklyn, 
N. Y., Oct. 19tb, during a meeting of the Fra- 
*® rn^y-

KF* In answer to several correspondents, of 
late, we feel it to be a duty we owe to the gen
tleman in question, as well as the public, gener
ally, to state that we consider Mr. J. Frank 
Baxter a genuine platform test medium, all 
statements from whatever source to the con
trary notwithstanding.

83s Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond will speak In 
Chlokerlng Hall, New York City, next Sunday, 
Nov. 18th. Mrs. Richmond will soon deliver a 
series of week day evening lectures in Brook
lyn. Her address while in New York will be 
828 East 79th street. She receives Friday after
noon and evening.

KF* W. H. Vosburgh', magnetic healer, of 
Troy, N. Y., will be at Winsted, Ct, about ten 
days, from Wednesday, Nov. 7th, to the 27th, 
and at Meriden, Ct, from Nov. 27th to Deo. 7tb.

KF* Our thanks are hereby returned to Wil
son Flint .Esq., for a fine basket of .autumnal 
fruit, grown in his owngarden at Everett, Mass.

KF* We have enjoyed during the present week 
the friendly and congenial presence at our office 
of Prof.Henry Kiddle, of New. York. /

KF* Presbyterian bigotry in Melbourne, [Aus
tralia] having determined' to cast out its enfant 
terrible, the Rev. Charles Strong, that Gentle
man’* congregation hdn resolved'to castbiitPres- 
byterianletf.'f On ^ recent. Tuesday Evening. 
whoh’Arfitolatlon to sever theinselyeafroni.Uio 
Presbyleiiah Church of Victoria wassubmitiea, 
there.vrtfrW'elgbfcehd^

I- !•» ►,^»%.«<

.Bangob, Mich.—A report of a meeting-of 
Spiritualists; and/Li&ralists held in BangbE^ 
Nov. 8d and lb, uTfnoslve^ahd win app&rlii' 
bur Miasms natVw«& ‘1 '"'^j^e^

hide oil; andraeon
bit.

0^5^
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ALL SORTS OF PARAGRAPHS.

There Is true philosophy in tbs following Unes:
“ There's many a trouble - 

. Would break like a bubble, 
And Into the waters of Letift depart, 

Did we not rehearse It, 
And tenderly nurse It,

And give It a permanent place In the heart." 
-------- -—————.. . .

Archaeological digger# at Canterbury; England, re
cently found a score of ancient skeletons, some Ro
man urns of red ware, a fragment of a highly-deco
rated Roman bowl, and curious flint instruments.'

■ Montana language expressive of tbe difficulty ot 
climbing a very steep hill: " You 'll bave to stick your 
toes into the face of nature clear up to your elbows If 
you want to orosS-thatjllvldeJ\j^ ,

They do some things about right In Paris. A drug
gist of tbat city who adulterated his sulphate of qui
nine was recently sentenced to a year’s Imprisonment 
at.hard labor, to a fine of 1,000 francs, to have hls name* : 
and crime published In twelve general and twelve pro
fessional papers, and, should heeverrebpen hls store, 
to have affixed to ths door the sign : “Sentenced for 
adulterating quinine." ? 1

A correspondent thinks It would be a good Idea to 
have a cheap vocabulary of spiritual words and terms. ' 
published—as many of them, be says, cannot be found' 
In the ordinary dictionaries. , 1

It is whispered between the whiffs by the Rew York 
cigar smokers tbat tbe " Manhattan Ponte's,” a new 
brand of cigars, sold at reduced rates,'.'wholesale and 
retail, by the Mw York American pews Company, 
are considered “first rate, and,pd mistake." This 
brand sells at retail for five cents; will, be sent by mall 
(postage paid) at 83 per hundred. The firm bas also 
for sale, says a New York , correspondent, other fine 
brands of cigars at very reasonable prices.

Half believing, wholly feeling, .
With supreme delight, 

How tbe gods, themselves concealing, 
Lift men to,(heir height.

■ " —Nermes Trismegistus.

The Boston dally papers report a “ haunted house " 
in Cambridge, which Is occupied by the parepts ot the 
late Mrs. Etta G. Carlton, who' was foully murdered 
last March. Ills said her “ ghost" has lately made Its 
appearance there. We have no faith whatever In the 
“haunted bouse "stories which are reported In the 
secular press nearly every fall as occurring In differ
ent parts of the country. They are simply penny-a- 
liner sensationalisms—no more, no less.

When the party in front of you In a railroad train 
opens a window on a cold day, just twist a newspaper 
into a semi-funnel shape, and hold It at such an angle 
that you will be protected, and tbe draught be directed 
against tbe back of the neck of the window opener. 
Bob Burdette intends to get a patent bn this screen.

The 400th anniversary ot Luther’s birth was com
memorated Saturday and Sunday, Nov. lOtb and lltb, 
by Protestants throughout tbe world. Pere Hyacinthe 
participated on the evening ot the 11th In tbe union 
service in memory ot Luther at Washington, D. 0.

Of slow persistence, patient hope, 
Let no man be a scorner;

“ Ye Antique Bookstore,” that so long 
Held out, is now a goner, 

Since Harvey D. vlctorlouslee 
Has cornered Burnham’s corner, 

_______ —Boston Star.

In Tatnall County, Ga., Rev. Edward Moore, a de
mented clergyman, went Into the woods, and as he 
says. In obedience to a command from heaven, chopped 
hls band off with an axe. He is likely to die.

It the true spark ot religious and civil liberty bo kin
dled, it will burn. Human agency cannot extinguish 
it. Like the earth’s central fire, It may be smothered 
for a time; the ocean may overwhelm It; mountains 
may press It down; but Its inherent and unconquer
able force will heave both the ocean and tbe land, and 
at some time or another, In some place or another, the 
volcano will break out and flame to heaven.—Daniel 
Webster. ___________________

The deepest sea sounding ever taken was made In 
the Pacific Ocean near the entrance to Behring’s 
Straits. Bottom was struck at 4655 fathoms. Tbe 
Une was thrown put from U. S. schoolship Tuscarora.

Barnum’s show claims to bave cleared <1,000,000 this 
season against <700,000 last year.

A Panama dispatch reports tbat ten thousand men 
are at work on tbe Panama Canal, and tbat the num
ber will bo Increased to fifteen thousand next year. 
There are In use thirty steam excavators, forty loco
motives and eight hundred tip-carts.

Bald Martin Luther: “The story of Jonah Is more 
incredible than any poet’s fable. If it were not tn the 
Bible, I should laugh at It. He was three days In the 
belly ot a great fish. .Why, the flab would have digest
ed him In three hours, and converted him Into Its own 

.flesh and blood. The miracle of the Red Sea was 
nothing to this. The sequel, too, Is so foolish: when 
he Is released, he begins to rave and expostulate, and 
make himself miserable about a gourd. It is a great 
mystery.” __________ ________

' A portrait of Peter Cooper will be the frontispiece 
of the December Century. Mrs. Susan K. Carter, the 
head ot tbe Woman’s Art School of tbe Cooper Insti
tute, who fully knows Mr. Cooper’s Ideas and alms In 
assisting young women to earn their living by skilled 
occupations, has written an anecdotal-paper which 
accompanies the portrait . , . . , f-

i Miss Annie West, a charming young graduate ot 
j Vassar, has sailed away from these shores to do mis
sionary work. 1 Now, It there Is one thing that the can- 
Milbats dote on. It Is a young, tender and charming lit- 
Etle Vassar-gtrl on toast. Good-by, Annie, we shall 
j meet on that beautiful shore.—Texas Siftings.

r,' Wanted.—The address of Dr. N. A. Durham, who 
sbas not been heard trom for two years, by hls relatives 
at Du Quoin, Ill' Information respecting him may be

- forwarded to Dr. Wm. E. Dunn at the place above 
mentioned. ___________________

Providence Is a safe reliance In all proper undertak- 
' Ings, but Bnly when works and faith go together. The 

farmer who only sings ,
" The Lord my pasture shall prepare," 

and omits to spread on tbe top dressing will find hls 
fall feed mighty short.- Lowell Daily Courier.

The Journal de Plotrmel. reports tbat of fifty pupils 
; of the Girls’ Congregational School ot Saint Marlo des 
’ Trols Fontaines, thirty-five have been attacked by a 
[.nervous disorder resembling St Vitus's dance. The 
|cause is stated to be religious excitement, and the du- 
[thorltles bave ordered the school closed until the emo- 
t UonAl excitement shall have subsided.

We of ten fall by searching far and wide
J-- For what lies close at hand. To serve our turn

We ask fair wind and favorable tide;
From tbe dead Danish sculptor let us learn

To make occaslonnotto be dented. ' .
Against the sheer, precipitous mountain side, 

Thorwaldsen carved his lion of Lucerne.;

Yon may know mock thodesty as you dqRnock turtle 
—from its being the product of a calf's head.,

Palmer young ladles should take warning from the 
' fate of a Holyoke girl, who dropped dead tbe other' 

day as she was about to join in a dance, and not at
tend balls tbls winter—Palmer Journal. Holyoke 
S ladles should take warning from the fate of a 

r gtrl who-dted In her bed,and notgotobed 
this winter—BofvoksIYan««4pL^

Spiritualist Meetings In Boston: 
fs^^ffi&&^te 
ton Spiritual Temple will be held every Bunday at low A. x. 
and 1% r. m. R. Holme*, President; W. A. Donklee, 
Treasurer. ;

The Fact Meeting Is also held at Horticultural Hall, 
on Saturday afternoon of each week. L. L. Whitlock, 
Manager. ... -
. Mew Ena MalL—TheShawmut Spiritual Lyceum meet* 
lo this hall, 176 Tremont street. every Bunday at 10)4 a . M. 
OondMtor^ UWy°'lDS,re ^Tltod ,0T,e,tu’- J.B. Hatch, 

, PalaeHalL Appleton Street.—Chtldren’tProgress- 
ive Lyceum No. I. Free session every Bunday morning at 
at 10m o’clock. AU are cordially Invited. Benjamin Wear* 
er. Conductor,

Wells Memorial Hall. MT Washington Street.— 
Tbe Bplrlttitlo Phenomena Association bold* meetings 
every Bunday afternoon at 2)4 o'clock. Able speaker* and 
test mediums. All are cordially Invited. Beata free. James 
A. Bliss, President
. Eagrie Hall, BIB Washington Street, corner of 
Ea*ex.—Bundays, at ION A. 2)4 and 7)4 r. M, Eben 
Cobb, Conductor. Meetlng*al»o Wednesday *fternoon«at 
1 o'clock.

jOtaraMay HalLM Eases Street (1st flight).—Bon- 
daysTit 10K A. M. and2N and7MP. M. (seatsfree); Tbore 
days,stir.m. Prescott Robinson,Chairman;- ■

3 i- ; . -. .l.- U<.f ; .:..........................Ik,., . . . '

, Chelsea.-TbeSpirltual Association meets every Bunday 
In Odd Fellow*' Build Ing?Hawthorn street opposite Bel* 
Unabam Oar Station; Mkand 7MF. M.

Tn# L adi»8’Haumonial Aid SOCIETY meets at Tem
ple of Honor Hall, Hawthorn street, every Friday after
noon. Bastnoss meeting at 4 o’clock. Entertainments In 
the evening. Mrs. 8. A. Thayer, President. Mrs. L. M. 
Feogar, Secretary.

Boston spiritual Temple. —Mrs. Nellie J. T- 
Brigham gave two admirable discourses, at Horticul
tural Half, to tbe Boston Spiritual Temple on Sunday 
last. Her Inspirations are of a refined order, elevat
ing and spiritual. The morning lecture was based on 
two subjects presented by the audience, viz 1 “ Tbe 
Origin aud Destiny ot Man;". " Christianity, Atheism 
and Deism." Previous to the lecture the President of 
the Society, Richard Holmes, Esq.,made afew re
marks upon the passage to spirit Ilie ot one of the 
members ot the Society, Robert It. Crosby, Esq.,ot 
Roxbury, [which will appear next week.)

Mrs. Brigham began her lecture by referring to the 
different Ideas given ot the origin of man. Tbe bibli
cal one was ot instantaneous creation from tbe dust ot 
the earth, tbe beautiful garden where were two trees, 
one of life and one ot Knowledge. As there are no 
such literal trees, the story ot course was allegorical 
and not historical. This story, when accepted literal
ly, has caused many unbelievers In the other records. 
The tall ot man, so-called (man In the plural sense), 
must have been upward, tor all nature is developing 
trom tbe lower to tbe higher. What bas bcm done In 
the vegetable kingdom, In the cultivating ot the wild 
plants, until they bave developed the rounded-out blos
soms and fruits ot the present. Progression is the evl- 
ident purpose ot life, and will continue until the earth Is 
made pure and goodness and brightness dwell upon It. 
When tbat time comes, we shall, from another land, 
look with pleasure on the place where we commenced 
lite and feel that every step has been one ot progres
sion. Some hkve thought when we close up this life 
each spirit goes Into the great ocean ot tbe Godhead, 
and like a drop of water mingles with the stream and 
loses its Identity. But we think tbe longer we are In 
life the more identity we have. Our individuality 
continues to Its highest perfection, harmonious with 
all surroundings, yet individual and separate. Tbe 
Christian world Is built on faith, while tlio world gen
erally wants, tacts. The treeot knowledge, like the 
house built on a rook, will stand. Spiritualism Is giv
ing facts. Although the muddy water of persecution 
has beaten against It It will stand, and the flag It has 
unfurled will float uni 11 nil opposing Influences shall 
have passed away. It Is not mere belief that makes 
tbe man; it Is what be does. " By their fruits ye shall 
know them." The true Christian Is to do what Christ

ter, and to Impress on tbelr mind# tbe necessity of 
cultivating their Intellect, governing themselves to the 
principles ot justice, love aud truth.

Mrs. Bailey, Mrs. Fay, Mrs, Bliss and Jennie Rhlnd 
gave convincing test# In regard to the life beyond.

As Spiritualist# we baye no dead, but to-day our 
thoughts were eentered upon death, as one ot our 
members baa parted wltb ber companion tor a season, 
and tbe Illness and perhaps the departure or 
Ed. 8. Wheeler, and to the surprise of all, for 
Mrs.' Richardson of Charlestown, the companion of 
our good Dr. Richardson, tbe gates of the hereafter 
are swinging slowly outward to receive her spirit. 
May all those Immediately connected with the above 
receive tbe sympathy ot this Association, and And 
consolation and support tn tbe fact of knowing tbat 
separation Is only tor a time, nnd tbat a reunion with 
those who pass on awalteth all.

Mrs. Nellie J. T. Brigham will epeak tor our Associ
ation next Sunday afternoon. -

Alonzo Danforth.
MO Tremont street : 1 Cor. Seo. of 8. P. A.

[Birthday Reoxption.—The many friends ot Mr. 
and Mrs. F. D. Edwards met at their residence on the 
evening of Tuesday. Oft.3Mb, the occasion being tbo 

1 anniversary ot tbe birthday ot Mr. and Mra. B., also
the anniversary of their wedding. 1 : Ui. ’

Thelatereception co Bro. Ed, 8: Wheeler, Itlsunderi' 
stood by the writer, was Originally suggested by Miss 
Emma Greenleaf, Mrs. Maggie Folsom and F. D. Ed
wards, at tbls place, and here tbe arrangements were 
made that, as all know, resulted In perfect success.

Dr. Richardson led off in bls accustomed way, al
luding to the many avenues which led to this occasion. 
J. Frank Baxter followed with one or two songs, which 
were, as usual, heartily received.

Remarks and congratulations were received from 
Eben Cobb, James A Bliss, Mrs. Muggle J. Folsom, 
Mrs, Tyler, ot the Ladle#' Aid Society; and a flue ren
dition of " No Sect in Heaven " was executed by Miss 
Lucette Webster."

Profs. Orcutt and Ltbbey gave a well-accepted song, 
and Prof. Orcutt and Mrs. Edwards sang “Some Day?' 
Among the many pleasant features of the occasion 
none was more gratifying than tbe English aud French 
pronunciation of words given by Prof. De Bols ot 
Providence. It was In every respect an enjoyable oc
casion. .

Kefreshments were next In order, after which, bid
ding our friends good night, and many returns of the 
triple birthday, we separated tor our homes, a. d.]

Ladies’ Aid Society.—The Friday evening meet
ing Nov. Sth was fully attended. Tbe earlier portion 
was marked by great sociability, and when the meeting 
developed Into an Interchange ot thought, after the 
conference style. It was thoroughly enjoyable. The 
speakers were Messrs. Clayton, Wetheruee, Ed. 8. 
Wheeler, Dowling, Lees and Hopkins. While the last- 
nan ed gentleman was speaking, Mr. Ed. H. Wheeler, 
who had arisen, was seen to stagger by gentlemen, who 
immediately sprang to his assistance. Ho was borne 
to the adjoining ante-room, and after an hour’s suffer
ing, to Ids hotel.

Mr. Wheeler bad been stricken by a paralytic stroke. 
Weak from his recent Illness, and weary from a day’s 
attendance In court, he had come to this meeting, 
where, wltb his usual enthusiasm, Iio entered Into the 
spirit of the occasion, during tbe latter part of hls re
marks being under Influence. Friends await forebod
ingly the result.

Friday evening, Nov. 18th. Mr. Keeler gives this so
ciety a benefit stance. Other mediums and talent will 
be provided. Admission ten cents. a. m. h. t.

0-Elsewhere in this week’s paper will be 
found the Prospectus of that old and popular 
Spiritualistic journal, the Banner q/ Light. The 
Banner of Light is the oldest and most widely- 
circulated spiritualistic newspaper In the world. 
It has correspondents in all quarters of the 
globe, learned In tbe sciences and the philoso
phies of the past and present. It is very ably 
edited, and a handsomely printed eight-page, 
clean family newspaper, full of interesting read
ing : and whether the reader agrees with its 
philosophies and accepts it as the true evangel 
of religious thought or not. It undoubtedly will 
furnish food for thought and reflection, and 
perhaps prove—“There are more things In 
heaven and earth, Horatio, than are dreamt of 
In your philosophy.”—Havre de Grace (Md.} He- 
publlcan.___________ •______

Twenty-Fourth Annual Thanksgiving.
Patrons and friendslire Invited to contribute and at

tend the Thanksgiving treat tor the children ot tbe 
Nortb-street Union Mission.

Donations or cash, food, clothing, etc., will be thank
fully received and duly acknowledged. Direct to

Philip Davies,
■ Union Mlarion Nall. 144 Hanover street, corner of 

■: Union street, Boston, Mass.

Special Notice.
Tbe date of the expiration of every subscrip

tion to tbe Banner of Light 1b plainly marked 
on the address. The paper is discontinued at 
that time unless tbe subscription1 is previously 
renewed. Subscribers intending to renew will 
save much trouble, and the possible loss of a 
paper or two, by sending in tbe money for re
newal before the expiration of tlielr present 
Bubsoriptlon. It Is the earnest desire of the 
publishers to give tbe Banner of Light the 
circulation to which its merits entitle it, and 
they look with confidence to the friends of tho 
paper throughout tho world to assist them In
the work. Colby & Rich, Publishers

KT*" The Scientific Basis of Spiritual

ism,” by the late Epes Sargent, called out tbo 
warmest encomiums at its first appearance, 
and the rapid consumption of the editions 
which have followed baa demonstrated that it 
has within it an element particularly grateful 
to the popular appetite regarding spiritual 
things. For sale by tho original publishers, 
Colby & Rich, at the Banner of Light Bookstore, 
0 Montgomery Flace, Boston.

PHILADELPHIA BOOK DEPOT.
The Spiritual pad Beformatory Workapnbliibad 

byCOLBY A KICHareforratebyJ.ir. RHODES. M. D... 
at tie Philadelphia Book Agency, Rhodes Hail. 30# But
tonwood street. Subscription* received for the Banner 
of Licht at H> 00 par year. Tbe Banner or Licht can 
be found for rale at Academy Hall, No. (10 SpringHarden 
■treat, and at all ths Spirit>ml meeting*.

ROCHESTER, N.Y.,BOOK DEPOT.
WILLIAMSON d HIGBEE. Bookseller*. H West Main 

street, Rochester, N. Y., keep for sale tbe Spiritual and 
Reform Work* published at the Bannch or LlOUT 
1’PBLISHINa HOUS#, Boston, M*u,

THOY. N. T„ AGENCY.
Parties desiring any of tbo Nplritunl and Reformat*, 

ry Workapubllsbed by Colby A Rich will be accommodated 
by W. H. VO8BUKGH, M liooslck street, Troy, N. Y.

AUBURN, N. Y„ AGENCY.
Partin* desiring any of thu Nplritnnl and Reforma

tory Workapuiillsnnd by Colby A Rich can procure them 
of H. HARTKH, Auburn. N. Y.

,. „ SPRINGFIELD. MANS., AGENCY.
JAMES LEWIS, 631’ynchun itrect. Springfield, Mass.. 

Is agent for tho Banner of Licht, ami will supply tho 
CPlt> d’!t? "Bd “•«’rn,,“orx Worka publiibed by

DETROIT, MICH., AGENCY.AUGUSTUS DAY, h lings street, Detroit, Mich.. 11 
agent for the Banner of Light, anil will take order* tor 
!inLSf the Nplritunl nnd Reformatory Work* pub
lished and for rale by Coluy A liicu. Also keep* a supply 
ot book* tor rate or circulation.

CLEVELAND. O..BOOK DEPOT.
l-K^'S BAZAAR, ioj Crow street, Cleveland, o., Cir

culating Library anil .Unitfor the Spiritual and Liberal 
Book a anil Papera published by Colby 4 Rich.

. . „ BtMUIENTEB. N, Y., BOOK DEPOT.
JACKSON A BURLEIGH, Booksellers, Arcade Hall, 

Hocheater, N. Y., keep for sale the Spiritual nnd Ba* 
form Work* published by Colby A Rich.

NT. LOVIN. MO..HOOK DEPOT.
THE LI HER A LN EW 8 OO., «2o N. 6th street, St. Louis, 

Mo., keeps constantly tor sale tbe Hannin or Lioiit, ana 
* •epplyof the Nplritunl and Heformnlory Works published by Colby A Rlnh.

WANHINGTON BOOH DEPOT.
Tbe Roberts Bookstore, D. MUNCEY, Proprietor, No. 

1010 Sevens, street, above New York avenue, Washington, 
D.C., keefsconstantly for sale tho Bannceor Lioiit, 
»nd*eurlyof tbeSpIritualandReformulary Work* 
piiMtshod bv Colby A Itlc.h.

ADVERTISEMENTS.
a&k New Year’s Gifts Free!

WITH THE

The following uniform timetable, to be inaugurated 
November 18th, shows the difference between the new. 
and old time in prominent cities through the country. 
Tbe new time will be: I .' ,
Albany.;........................................ • minutes faster.'
Baltimore......................................... .  ®
Batb.Me............................ . .........
Boston.;;................. ............ ...................
Charleston............................................  
Detroit..;..;............................ “
Hamilton, Ont.'.'..;......................... 2®
Montreal....................................®

'(New’London..;......... . ..........................12
New York City..;', 

- Philadelphia.;....!
Port Hope, [Ian;;..

-Port-Huron.-Mich; 
.Portland;;';;.;;';-.;'.
providence.;..;
Richmond.......

W^^^
iw-S£!£?#^^^^

,...14 
,...80 
,;..1» 
...14 
,...10 
....24
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slower, 
faster; 
faster, 
slower, 
slower, 
slower, 
faster, 
faster, 
faster, 
slower, 
slower, 
slower, 
faster, 
faster, 
(slower, 
slower. 
Blower, 
slower.

did and what he advised bls followers to do. Was 1 
Jesus divine? Yes; the same as every one, In pro- 1 
>ortlon as they do the works of divine manhood. The : 
Ime Is coming when to “love thy neighbor as thy- । 

self ” will be tbe leading object ot man. 1
The evening lecture was on “The Resurrection." It 1 

was claimed that at tbe change called death tbe res
urrection took place. There Is something more than 1 
tbo visible material form in man, nnd that Is tbe 
spirit body, a body that partakes of the form ot the 
physical. Tbe clairvoyant sera persons not ot tbe , 
physical, and when tbe natural eyes are bandaged ; 
still sees persons. What does she see, and with what 
eyes does she look? That which she beholds Is In a 
realm Independent ot tbe physical. Tbe Identifica
tion of forms, seen by ono gifted with clairvoyant 
vision, Is evidence of acontlnned Individual existence. 
When dying, how many have seen and named some 
loved ono near them. Almost every family bas bad 
an experience of this kind. When tbo body ceases 
Its functions what Is it tbat has left the form? When 
we say the body ot such an one was found, we mean 
that which has been left, not the person. Paul states. 
“There Is a natural body arid there Is a spiritual 
body." At death they are separated; the natural re
turns to duet, the spiritual rises. Death Is the sepa
ration and birth of the spiritual. Bald Jesus to Nlco- 
dqmus, “ Except ye bo born again ye cannot see the 
Kingdom of God." Spiritualism has, through Its facta, 
established a knowledge of continued existence. Tbe 
angels came to Peter in prison and released him. and 
when he stood at Rhoda's door, knocking for admit
tance, some eald, “It Is Peter's angel, (a spirit,) 
showing tbat tbey believed in tbe return of spirits.

At the close ot the lecture Mrs. Brigham Improvised 
a poem on the same subject.

New Era Hall.—There Is an Improvement in the , 
interest manifested In the Lyceum movement by Spir
itualists and others, and many new visitors attend our 
sessions, express great pleasure In doing bo, and wish 
us success In our endeavors; while many of our . old 
friends have reappeared to aid us. This Is as It should 
be; let us give our children the same opportunity to 
enjoy the blessings which sustain us In the journey of 
life. Our exercises ot to-day consisted ot recitations 
by Georgie Wilbur. Lula Morse. Ernest Fleet, Gracie 
Burroughs and Bosle Wilbur. G<-rtle Pratt closed the 
exercises wltb a song. O. Fbank Rand,

Ast. Con. Shawmut Lyceum.
No. 8 Webster street, Charlestown.
A delegation of the members and children of this 

Lyceum visited Harmony Hall last Bunday evening, 
and took part In the exercises; the ball was packed. 
Great pleasure was manifested by the audience In the 
children's recitations; and a goodly sum contributed 
toward the support of Bro. Robinson's meeting.

O. F. B.
[On Wednesday evening, Nov. 7th. the residence of 

Mr. J. B. Hatch. Conductor of the Shawmut Spiritual 
Lyceum In Charlestown District, was thronged by an 
assembly of representative Spiritualists, met together 
to bld a Anal good-by tor the present to tbe Shawmut’s 
guests, Mr. Thomas and Miss Tillie H. Lees.

The exercises consisted of remarks by Mr. Hatch, 
Mr. Band (Assistant- Conductor) Alonzo Danforth, 
Sho represented jointly Lyceum No. 1, and the Wells 

emorial Society,) Miss M. T. Stielbamer. John Wetb- 
erbee, J. W. Day, Mr. and Miss Lees; readings by Miss 
Annie Hanson, and Mr; Lees; songs by Mrs. Nellie M. 
Day, Miss Emily Singleton, • Prof. Longley, and the 
Banner Quartette: piano solos by Miss Mina Dins
more and Lillie Singleton; and the partaking ot re
freshments—the pleasant meeting closing with a sue* 
cessful" guitar "stance by Mrs. H. W. Cushman, the 
widely known musical medium. All present expressed 
tbelr best wishes for tbe future of the Cleveland guests.

During the services Mr, Hatch presented, In the 
name 01 the Shawmut to the Cleveland Lyceum— 
through Mr. Lees — a Conductor's baton, and a cob 
umn, “founded on unity," indicative of tbe confra
ternity now existing between tbe three Lyceums, 
Cleveland, Boston and Shawmut]

The Fact-Meeting of Nov. 11th was, as usual, 
well attended. Tbe continued interest manifested In, 
and tbe earnest attention paid to, the recital ot vari
ous experiences ot spiritual phenomena. Indicate that 
tbe people at large are demanding evidence of a life 
beyond, and that “falthln things hoped tor" no longer 
satisfies tbe cravings ot thoughtful minds in tbls en
lightened day and generation. Among tbe interesting 
narrations ot phenomenal manifestations was one, 
given by Dr. Moore, ot tbe dematerialization of a spirit 
at a recent stance given by Mies Gertrude Berry. Mr. 
Robinson of Harmony Hall had witnessed the mate
rialization of a weU-beloved friend at a sfiance of Mrs. 
Hatch, tbe flower medium. Mr. M. V. Lincoln, while 
relating some of bls experience's, was entranced by a 
spirit who spoke to the audience In a foreign language, 
afterward translating the words given Into English. 
A number of other speakers were equally Interesting 
In tbelr rendering ot statements pertinent to the occa
sion.: Miss L. Barnlcoat promised to favor tbe audi
ence with psychometric tests at the, meeting ot next 
Saturday. ,

Spibitistio Phenomena: Association, Wells 
Ball, Nov. lltb.—In the absence of our President,Vice 
President Davenport acted as Chairman, and as It was 
announced In tbe daily papers that Mr. Ed. 8. Wheeler 
would lecture before this Society, tbe hall was filled at 
an early hour; bnt we were doomed to disappointment, 

Im the latest Information sent to us was that the con
sciousness of this life was losing Its bold, and tbe gates 
of spirit life slowly opening to bls view. We had ex
pected.a gr^at overflow of thought from this champion 
In our cause In the past, but now we almost realized 
tbat bls sun Is setting to rise again In tbat more re
splendent life In the great beyond. . ; / , : ,

,: Prof. W.’L. Thompson spoke, eulogistically of Mr. 
-Wheeler not only as an advocate pt the cause ot Spir
itualism,-but as one who sought tbe elevation ot hu
manity In every possible way; and remarked tbat, 
seemingly, bls death would be a great loss to all efforts 
that tended'to improve, enlighten and benefit man
kind.- The Professor gave his Ideas in reference to 
many ways tbat; this Association can Improve Its sta
tus and become a power to be felt and appreciated. 

.His remarks, were followed by a poem,/'Freedom at 
the Head/! after which" Prof. Milteson was called to 
the platform;/who saldi “For the glorious truths of 
to-day we: are Indebted 'to the religions of the past, 
which have been stepping-stones to bring us CO the full 
and comprehensive view of truth now presented to 
our mental jvistoniSi He thought; many of the uncer
tain phases of Spiritualism. belong to,impressions that 
many receive fromKeidas of Spirits in anlntennedlate 
state, ahd it devbiveg'.'nponrue to. ituttuck aad Sid onr 
children Inanihit perulnedtollfebereaDd bereal-

Charlestown, Mechanics’ Hall, 212 main 
Street.—Mr. David Browu In the afternoon and Miss 
M. A. Keating In the evening ot last Sunday, occupied 
tbe time In speaking and giving tests In a manner In
teresting to all. Mr. F. A.'Heath, who happened in 
on Ills return from Woburn, where lie had been speak
ing during tbe day, made a few remarks and Impro
vised a song, both words and music, on " Faith, Hope 
and Charity," tbe subject given by one ot the audi
ence. His remarks and song were warmly applauded. 
Meetings will be held every Sunday at 3 and 7:80. Me
diums and speakers, wishing to make arrangements, 
can address Moses It. Caldwell, No. 45 Lexington 
street, Charlestown, Mass. The speaker and mediums 
for next Sunday, Nov. 18th, will be announced in the

To Correspondents.
SV No attention Is paid to anonymous communications. 

Naina and address ot writer In all cases Indispensable ns a 
guaranty ot good faith. We cannot undertake to preserve 
or return communications not used.

Wm. P., Clackamas, Ohk.—Wo have not tbo Informa
tion you desire. Our views on tho main topic have boon 
clearly stated for years past In our columns. No "God-ln- 
tbo-Oonatltutlon ” for us I

Subscriptions Received at this Office
ran

FREETHINKER'S BADGE PIN.
Thin batigw la mlnptfil to tho use of nil claws of Frocthlnk* 

era—“ Unlvernal Mental Liberty “—tho baHhof all liberty— 
the one broad and common platform that Liberals of all 
khadoH of opinion are in harmony with, being Hn device, 
Thu cut ahowa tho design and size, but not Its b< nilty. Holld 
gold, 18k, double-thick, |l.00; sond gold, 10k, fl,75. Post
age paid and packages registered.

9QQQ Ox-<3ox’s* XKTxxxxtocai
;VVVf.<OM THIN MUNIITIVF.NT OFFEK.

AMcont New YkaiCH Gift will: each |1,73 badge, and 
a 11.60 Gift with each <l.«i badge. Order* entered on my 
book In Um order In which they aro rec eived, ami to each 
hundredth name a tin ANU Gift worth 113,00. Badge amt. 
Girt to different mldremos, If ao deal reel. Badge circular 
free. Remit by I’. O. Money Order or Iteglatered Letter, 
and menlhm llil»l«i|wr. Address tlio badge originator and 
patentee, LUCY L. CHURCHILL, Wont Itlehnelcl, Bum- 
mil (Jo., Ohio.

N. \\.—This offer only holds good till Dec. 10th, IBM.
Nov. l7.-'2temvln __________ ____

Saturdays papers. M. R. G.

CnBi.8BA.-Mrs. Sarah A. Byrnes will occupy the 
rostrum tor tlio Chelsea Spiritual Association Sunday 
next, at 3 and 7:30 p. m.

Movements ot Lecturers nuu Medinins. 1 
(Matter for tbls Department should reach ourotllce by 1 

Tuesday morning to Insure Insertion the same wook, ]

Mrs. 8. A. Jesmer will receive calls to lecture the 
coming fall and winter; also to attend funerals. Per
manent address, Amsden, Windsor Co., Vt.

Judge Nelspn'CroBS lectures for the First Society, 
Brooklyn, N. Y., on Sunday, Nov. 23th.

Dr. L. F. Webster ot Portland lectured In Skowhe
gan, Me., Nov. 3d aud 4th. Uis showing by compari
son tbe identity of modem with ancient Spiritualism 
was listened to wltb close attention by an audience 
that admitted tbe truth ot his conclusions;

NewmarchP. Smith, trance-speaker, will lecture In 
Salem Nov. 25th, and two Sundays In Chatham and 
Orleans In December. Address blm care ot Banner 
Af Light for engagements.

Prof. W. W. Clayton’s address Is 18 East Chester 
Park, Boston, Mass. He Is sometimes controlled by 
the spirit ot the person at whose funeral he Is speak* 
Ing: An Instance ot this, we are Informed, occurred 
In Brockton on Saturday last at the funeral ot Miss 
Amy G. Howard, and in half an hour after tbe funeral 
tbe same spirit, In the presence ot Prof. Clayton, 
Charles E. Higgins and Mrs. Dr. Fairbanks, at the 
house of the latter In Brockton, controlled a medium, 
Mrs. Howard, and gave some remarkable tests re
specting her departure and her presence and control 
ot the speaker during the funeral services. A corre
spondent Informs ns that It was a most affecting scene 
when the sweet young spirit described her exit from 
tbe mortal body and entrance into spirlt-llfe.

Prof. A. A. McMaster, who is permanently located 
In business at 122% Main street, Hartford, Ct, will re
spond to calls to lecture on Sundays at' any places at 
such distances from tbat city as will allowblm to leave 
Hartford on Saturday evening and to return early on 
Monday.

: Mrs. A. P. Brown, of Vermont, who has of late been 
busily engaged as a speaker in Maine, has now con
cluded her labors In that State, and will answer calls 
to lecture during the fall and winter. Address her nt 
Washington Hotel, Washington street, Boston. Bhe 
speaks next Sunday at 34 Essex street—Harmony Hall.

Mrs. Clara A. Field lectured In Hartford, Ct., Sunday, 
Nov. lltb. Her remarks were well received, and her 
psychometric readings from the platform pronounced 
correct and satisfactory. She will lecture In Newbury
port, Mass., Sunday, Nov. 18tb, Will make further 
engagements. Address her 43 Winter street, Boston,

J. W. Fletcher will lecture In Providence, R.I., tbe 
next two Sundays ot tbls month. Can be addressed at 
3 Hamilton Place, Boston.

Dr. J. M. Peebles delivered with great acceptance, 
to an audience that filled the Disciple Church In 
Wadsworth, Ohio, to Its utmost capacity, Sunday 
evening, Nov. 4th, a lecture descriptive ot Palestine 
and his travels therein, as also ot bls visits to Ceylon, 
and amid tbe tombs, obelisks and pyramids ot Egypt. 
The Enterprise, In mentioning the lecture, said “tbe 
description was graphic, and bls word-painting bo 
vivid that those who listened literally traveled with 
him.”

Mrs. Milton Rathbun ot New York City, one of our 
best private mediums and Inspired teachers, will lec
ture for the Brooklyn Spiritual Fraternity Friday 
evening, Nov. 23d, in tbe Church of the New Spiritual 
Dispensation, Clinton Avenue, below Myrtle. Subject: 
“ Tbe Influence ot Spiritualism upon Modern Thought 
and Lift." Seats free.

M.MHIeson, who has Interested the Spiritualists of 
New England In the past years, will now answer calls 
to lecture on tbe nature ot the spiritual man, psy
chic force, phlloiopliy ot healing, and kindred sub
jects. Address, care of Banner of .Light.

Joseph D. Stiles has returned from Vermont. Let
ters must be addressed until further notice to Wey
mouth, Mass.

gy Dr. Dumont C. Dake makes bls next regular visit 
to New York City, Ashland House, tbls week Friday, 
Saturday and Sunday. The remarkable cures per
formed by Dr. Dake in New York and vicinity have, we 
are Informed, given blm an extensive practice among 
the best citizens.

Tux Bpiihtual OrriniNo. Published weekly In Ot
tumwa, Iowa, by I). M. and N. P. Fox. I’oryoar, II,W.

ThkOlivk Bhancu. Published monthly lu Utica, N.Y. 
fl,00 per annum.

LIGHT: AjournaldovotedtotheHlgliMtlnterestaof Hu
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®^tes of advertising.
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DR. S. E. CURRIER,
Magnetic physician. n<>. 327 Tn-mont street, 
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nt 7% o'clock; Saturday afternoons nt ZH. Developing Cir

cle Tuesday eventug, nt Ho'clock: Friday afternoon at2M> 
Private Hittings given. Office hours 1 rum 8 to 6.

Nov. 17.-1W*____ _______________________________

C. H. HARDING,
MEDICAL nml Trance Meilhim, 4IXIShawmut Avenue, 

Boston. Examinations from lock of hair by letter, #2.
Nov. 17«—lw*____________________ ___________________

1VTRS. DR. LOOMIS, Business, Test and Heal-
lug Medium, gives treatments with Electricity and 

Medicines* A brier diagnosis of disease on receipt of 25 
cents, lock of hair, ago and sox. Six Questions on business 
affairs answered for 56 cents. Hotel van Renwlaer, 2I9A 
Tremontstreet, Boston. 2w*-Nov. 17.
TJROF. BEARSE, Astrologer, 259 Meridian 
X street, East Boston, Mass. Your whole life written, 
horoscope thereof free of charge. Reliable on Business, 
Marriage, Disease, and all Financial and Social Affairs. 
Bend ago, stamp, and hour of birth If possible,

Nov. 17.—iw* 
AIKS. DR. WALK EK, Medical and Business

Medium. Examine# from a lock of hair, #1.00. Over 
twenty years’ practice. No. 10(12 Washington street, Bos
ton. Hours from 9 to 0. 4wt—Nov. 17.

AKTIIUH BOYER, Medical, Business and
Test Medium, 40 Dover street, Boston. Test Clrclo 

Sunday evenings.iu'-Nor, 17.
T ZYYTTTI for RUM cured. Secret free. A. WIL- 
LlV V 1,18, Ho. Greenfield, L. 1., N. Y.

Nov. 3,-Swlk’ ____

8AN FRANCISCO.
BANNEH or LIGHT and Spiritualistic Booksforial*. 

ALBERT MOBTON, 210 Blockton street.
Not. IS.-Htf

Dr. F. L. H. Willis will be at the Quincy 
House, Brattle st., Boston, every Wednesday and 
Thursday, from 10 till 3, until further notice.

J. V. Mans field. Test Medium, answers 
sealed letters, at 100 West 56th street. Ne w York. 
Terms, 83 and four accent stamps. REGISTER 
YOUR LETTERS. Ow.0.6.

Mr. Albert Morton, at his store, 210 Stock- 
ton street, San Francisco, Cal., is prepared to 
supply the demands of the public for spiritual 
books, magazines and papers. He solicits the 
cooperation of all friends of Spiritualism on tho 
Pacific Coast in his effort to present its truths 
to investigators.

BUSINESS CARDS
TUIC HIDED maybe found on Ilie at GEO. P. BOW- THIS rArtnELL A CO.’S Newspaper Advertising 
Bureau (10 Spruce street), where advertising contracts may 
be made tor ft In NEW YOBK.

•TO FOREIGN NUMCBIBEBN____
The subscription price ol tbe Banner of Light Is 13, SO per 
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subscribe can address Mr. Morse at his office, 103Great 
Portland street, London, W„ England, when single copies 
of the Bonner can be obtained at 4d. each : if sent per 
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itual and Reformatory Work* published by us. 
COLBY A RICH.

NAN FBANC1NCO BOOK DEPOT.
ALBERT MORTON, 210 Stockton street, keeps tor sale 

be Banner or Licht and Nplritnnl and Beforma- 
ory Work* published by Corny A Rich.

AUSTRALIAN BOOK DEPOT,
And Agency tor the Banneb of light. W. H.TEBRY . 
No. 84 Bussell Street, Melbourne, Australia, has tor sale 
tbe Spiritual and Reformatory Work* publiibed by 
Colby A Blob, Boston.

HEREDITY:
ts Relations to Human Development,

Correspondence between Elizabeth Thompson and Loring 
Moody.

Tho Increasing Interest In tho subject of heredity Is mani
fested by the many new books that are being presented to 
the public, of which tho above work hone of tho most re
cent. Mr. Moody has been long and favorably known as a 
hard-working, self-sacrificing philanthropist, ever ready to 
labor for the support of any cause having for its object tho 
bettorment of the condition of hls fellow-men. In this ef
fort ho lays the axo of reform at the root of tho tree of hu
man sorrow. He has doubtless learned from experience 
that men cannot gather “grapes of thorns, or figs of th s- 
tles;“ that It is useless to attempt to Improve society, while 
tor every ono rescued from shipwreck on tho sea or life, a 
score or more are launched upon ft In crafts that nro liable 
to bo mado havoc of by the first wind that blows. Knowing 
thia, he drew up a Circular, which, with the aid of judicious 
'riends—among whom wore Henry W. Longfellow, Samuel 
E. Sewall and Mrs. Horace Mann—was printed and sent 
widely over the country# and resulted In tbo formation or 
the Institute of Heredity. Among others who became In
terested In tho work was Mrs. Elizabeth Thompson of New 
York. A correspondence began between that lady and Mr. 
Moody# covering nearly tho whole ground# and.eo clearly 
elucidating the whole subject that it was concluded to pub
lish it in book form for the Instruction of the public on ques
tions that nro constantly arising In tho minds of the people. 
There are seven chapters, each illustrated by the citation of 
numerous facts bearing uj>on the subject treated. The book 
Is especially adapted for popular reading, and should beta 
tho hat ds of all-the old, to enable them to guide the young; . 
and iho young, to help them to guide themselves.

Cloth, 82mo, pp. 159. Price 60 cents.
For sale by COLBY A RICH._______ ___

Beyond the Sunrise*
OBSERVATIONS BY

TWO TRAVELERS.
Doubtless * perusal ot tbls v< lume will brighten tip mor# 

or less clearly, according to the spiritual Insight ot tbo read
er, tho shrouded, silent pathway through which all earth’# 
travelers must cuter Into splrlt-sphcres. It Illustrate, 
tho Progress made by Bunyan’s Pilgrim, a# long »goho 
walked through tho.wilderness ot this world. Itdisclose* 
tho track or tbo "Celestial Railroad ” described by Haw
thorne; the'’Beenes In Another World” portrayed by 
George Wood, tho "Undiscovered Country” sought forty 
Howells, and roveala glimpses caught by Miu, Phelps 
through "Gatos Ajar.’’ yes, even "Beyond tho Gates.”

To many thoughtful minds and loving hearts, chureh- 
members and free thinkers, old anti young, tho observations 
or tho two New York travelers •■ Boycott tb0 6uorlw”are 
adapted to afford conBrmatlons not lots strong than proof 
ot holy writ, ot the radiant shores, tho beautiful cities, and 
the homes, bright and fair, which await multitudes' of 
earth's pilgrims in the Bummer-Land,

doth, ,1.<C: paper. 60 cents.
For sale by COLBY A BICH.

KF* The Spiritualists of this city, to aocom* 
inodatatheir increasing congregations, will soon 
have to buy or build a meeting-house.—TAs 
VaUey Visitor, Newburyport, Mass.

Fund# Beoeiied.
Inoldqfthe »lck and dertltute medium, CbaricH Fcter, 
duo. ow last report: _ _
Mrtj K. Andenoo, New York City..............^......••<10,00

. INDIA HOOK DEPOT. ___ __
KAlf,AB AM BROTHER-, Booksellers. No. SI Mullah 

street, Madras. Intlla. have for sale and will receive orders 
for the Spiritual and Reformatory Works published 
by Col by A Rich. They will also receive subscriptions for 
tho Banner or Light at Rupees 11-12-0 per annum.

NEW YOBH BOOB DEPOT.
Tbe Spiritual ar. Reformatory Warks publish- 

off by Coibv A Bid can be found at tbe office ot The Truth- 
Seeker, It Clinton Place, New York City.

HARTFORD, CONN.. BOOK DEPOT.
E. M. BOHE, 67 Trumbull street, Hartford, Conn., keen 

constantly tor sale tbs Banner or Light and a snpp 
?.Lth* ■Pl'^t®#l.,l,,< Befornantory Works pub 
lUhsd by Colby A Bleb. -

NEW SHEET MUSIC.

When-X Oo.
QUARTET.

Words and music by Mrs. Sarah A. Van Blatcom.
Price 23 cents.
For sale by COLBY * RICH.

THE psycho-PHYSIOLOGICAL 8CI- 
X ENCE8. AND THEIR A83AILANT8, Being a Re 

spon-e by Alfred R. Wallace of England. Prof. J. R. Bn* 
cnananor New York, Darius Lyman of Washington, Enea 
Sargent of Boston, to tbe Attacks ot Prof. W. B. Carpan- 
ter ot England, and others, ■

Tbe work is ono which no student of tbe Spiritual Phi
losophy and no public or private advocate of Its teaching# 
can afford to let pass without a thorough, a consecutive 
• careful reading. It should be circulated tar and wide,
S&Wlb?^^ ^^ -'
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Are bald at the BANNER OF LIGHT OFFICE. No. 9 
Montgomery Place, every TmDAT and Pbidat ArTXB- 
MOOM. The HaU (whlA la need only for theee aSanres) 
will be open at 1 o'clock, and serrtoea commence at 3 JSodt precisely, at which tlaie tho doors wlU be closed, 
JlSSrtM mSwb nnUl tho conclusion ot the sCnoo, ex- 
Jept tn case ot absolute necessity. TA# public; art ear- 
dTMVM^«u published under the abovohMdlutadl- 
eaU UiMipWtscarry with them theeharaettrtsUcsM their 
Suthdlle to that bovond-wbether tor good or evU; that 
thaw who mm from the earthly sphere tn an undeveloped 
state, eventuallT progress to higher conditions We Mk 
the reader to receive no doctrine put:forthby spirt tsln

'’^."^now^fe^k^^^

ftnyinKci *Ud by oar Mgcl TlilUnU, therefore we WAcH 
dODAtfoniot Bach oom the friepde ^^rAk-Hf®i<ho ni»y 
feelthet it is» pleaeare to place upon the altar of Bplrltaai- 
^^i^We^nrite^SSkhle written queetionf for answer at 
these stances from all parts of tbo country. .

r Miss Bbelhainsr desires it distinctly undentnod that sho 
gives no private sittings at any timet neither does she ro- 

JanavrshtroWnotW^W^^^^^

SPIRIT MESSAGES, 
GIVEN THBOUOn THE MEDIUMSHIP OF 

■Im M. T. EhellMttner.

Report of Public Stance held Oct, 16th, 1883.
Invocation.

The autumn sun shines down In gladness, this beau- 
tllul day, and nature waves ber ruddy banners, as It tn 
triumph that the season Is passing Into winter, know
ing tbat after tbe storm and darkness new life and 
vigor will spring forth to bless the earth; tbat from the 
season of repose power will be drawn to again deck 
these fair fields with beauty and with fragrance. Bo, 
oh our Father I may the glad revealments ot truth be 
showered upon humanity, until It learns to smile with 
Joy, to don Its purest, fairest garments to welcome the 
approach of death-tbat season of change, that beauti
ful spirit of transition-which shall waft tbe soul be
yond the clouds of mortal life, beyond the cares of 
physical existence, Into a land where beauty and fra
grance blossom forevermore. And ohl let man sing 
bls songs, and learn to recognize the truth that after 
toll comes peace; after the storm, sunshine; after 
death, life immortal; and that the grandest, freest 
powers of existence blossom forth when the physical 
Is laid aside and tho spiritual gains tbe ascendency. 
May we learn these lessons well, tbat our souls may 
sing a song ot exultation, of gratitude and praise to 
thee, oh our Father and our God! tor the blessings of 
existence, for the unfoldments of tho soul, for the 
achievements of humanity. And thus may we be ready 
to press on, accomplishingour labor as we find It to 
do, fulfilling our duties tn life, prepared to accept 
whatever new opening may dawn upon us, whatever 
work thou hast for us to perform, ever knowing we 
are thy children: that wherever we may be found, un
der whatever circumstances we may dwell, wo are 
still a part ot thee and co-workers In tuy grand scheme 
of life.

Questions and Answers.
Controlling Spirit.—We are prepared to 

consider your questions, Mr. Chairman.
Ques.—[By J. M. Nelson, Vesta, Neb.] Are 

tlie lights that occasionally appear to some per
sons when in adark room always of spiritual 
origin? If so, do all classes of spirits have the 
power to produce them ?

Anb.—Lights, appearing to certain individu
als in a darkened room, are probably produced 
by spiritual agency. The power of producing 
euoh lights is not possessed by all spirits, but 
chiefly by those in whose organisms there is 
a great preponderance of eleotrioity. Those 
spirits have the power of producing tlie lights 
to the vision of their earthly friends. The elec
trical forces of spirits can also be utilized in 
producing certain sounds, through which intel
ligent statements may bo made for the compre
hension of earthly friends. Just how and in 
what manner this may be accomplished each 
sitter will have to determine for himself by 
careful Investigation during a long series of pa
tient sittings with the spiritual world,

Q.—[By John F. Bassett] Is there any law 
or rule of life that determines tho length of an 
individual’s existence upon earth ? ''

A.— We have heard it stated by learned 
physicians in the higher life, that by carefully 
examining the system of a mortal they can 
clearly determine the length of time ho or she 
may remain in tbe body. They affirm tbat a 
certain amount of magnetic force and a certain 
number of what they call primates or primary 
elements are contained in each human organ
ism. By carefully observing the habits and the 
daily occupations of any one person, and as
certaining how much vital magnetism is ex
hausted in a given amount of time, and how 
many of the primary elements are used up 
through the external life, they can approximate 
very closely to the length of that person’s 
physical existence, for the simple reason tbat, 
having this knowledge to start from as a basis, 
they can-closely calculate how long tbe vital 
magnetism will remain, and how long the pri
mary elements will continue to afford strength 
and activity ns well as sustenance to tho physi
cal body. We are not fully informed upon this 
subject, but we have no doubt that a scientific 
truth underlies the statements of those physi
cians. There is no regular standard for the 
length of human life upon this planet, since it 
will vary in different persons according to their, 
constitution, temperament and habits.

Q.—[By J. B. H.J Esoteric Buddhism declares 
as a matter of knowledge, .not of speculation, 
that tbe phenomena of Modern Spiritualism are 
to be attributed to what it calls the “astral
body,’’ or “ shell," of the departed.-which has 
only a temporary existence after death—of it- 

- self has no vitality or power—and is only, quick
ened to manifestation of physical and mental 
phenomena by the vitality or magnetism of tbe 
medium through whom it is made to appear,a 
real, living entity. Tho inner spirit, or "real 

; ego/’ Is said to pass on, sooner or later, to high
er or lower spiritual states, becoming oblivious 
of Its former earthy state and experience, while 
it oasts off the "astral body,"or “shell,” ns 
something done with, and left to perish. What 
is your view of this doctrine ? and how is It to 
be reconciled with the facts of Modern Spirit
ualism, as we have them now presented ?

A.—Esoteric Buddhism may be pardoned for 
a little-mysticism in the expression of Ite teach
ings, inasmuch as It lacks the vital energy 
which the revealments of spiritual truth pos
sess to-day.', Undoubtedly what the Buddhists 
call the “astral body," or shell. Is precisely what 
is termed -the "spiritual body" by returning 
spirits. Probably Gautama, In his vislons/per- 
celved the formation of the spiritual body from 

' the elements passing out of the physical form 
at the dissolution of the latter. Undoubtedly; 
the formation of this body and' ita connection 
with the, physical have given rise.to the,Idea of 

’ an'astral form, composed of what is termed by 
the Buddhists .the astral ,light, and which they 
have considered to be merely a shape,resem
bling the physical form, which continues its ex- 
istence until the corporeal body has become en- 

’ v x^ disintegrated. Spirits recognize the fact 
tbat the spirit body, composed of magnetic par- 
.tjejes or emanations fromthe physical, will con- 

' “JS® t° F®^0 them as a habitation for a period 
Gf^tme, put as the inner •powers expand, grow 
JJ?^ PA ? M'K^1,1 dfesire ahd intelligence, 

; this first spiritual body which is related to that 
formerly inhabited in the physical life, will not 

“TOUtinue to. serve them for a dwelling-place; 
- they will require something of amoreapirituelfe 
। nature. They will .then discard the first spirit 

body, and gather to themselye^one composed 
Of finer, mote ethereal elements. Undoubtedly 
the Idea of this second transition was given to 

.. Guatama and other Buddhist priests by spirits 
who understood this great-law of nature, but 
the conditions and circumstances ot the age in 
whichritwas' given i -------— ..
should be draped in/ 
quently.it was not' 
pie at large. TaW 
pies of spiritual 11.

r tions, as «

borne little resemblance to their jdritnaryMh- 
ditlon, or until the truths contained within 
them have been veiled from mortal compre
hension.

Beniamin Starbuck.
I am happy to find myself in your .circle- 

room, Mr. Chairman, and to take a position 
here, for 1 am pleased to add my evidence con
cerning Spiritualism and its teachings. I ac
cented them while in the body, and wm not 
ashamed to avow my belief, so certainly I would 
be willing and ready to return from the spirit- 
world and do the same. The coming spring, 
will find me completing. my sixth year on the 
higher plane of existence, and In returning to 
bring love and friendship to the dear ones in 
the body, I do so with the utmost freedom, 
with great, gladness, .and .with the - desire . tq 
assure them that In all the six years of my 
Bplritdlfe I have found nothing to make me re
tract the statements I made of man, his nature 
and bis duties to himself and his fellows, when 
on earth, or to give me any regret concealing 
swasssw-BX 

ty-two years Pl age. and passed through varied 
experiences. My life was a busy one. 1 par
ticipated in the pursuits of' material life with 
zeal and earneatness. I btUI Interest myself Jn 
those matters which wqrepf importance to me 
formerly, because I want to Bee’them prosper
ing. The machine-Works bf myself and brother, 
as well as others of our family, are quite ex
tensively known, and. more than once I have 
returned and,interested myself In the labore 
there performed; but! have Mill higher work 
to accomplish in connection with the promul
gation of the Spiritual Philosophy. I am per
suaded that the experience, even of mechanical 
matters, which I have gathered here in the 
material life; as well as In other directions, is 
very Important to me now, and ‘will be of great 
assistance in accomplishing plans which ! have 

viow» ‘ i ■
I return not to,make aq extended speech, but’ 

to give my greetings and kindest regards to 
friends in the body, also’to bring what encour
agement and cheering influences I can to Spir
itualists and mediums generally, that they may 
know tbat not only one humble Individual like 
myself, but thousands, ay, millions, of earnest 
spirits are at hand, to lend them assistance, to 
speed on the cause of truth, aud to watch faith
fully and continuously, to see that it produces 
good results; and although clouds seem to ob
scure the horizon, and at times little'showers 
arise, yet all will be swept aside, because the 
glorious sunlight can never be quenched; it 
will shine on until it penetrates every crevice 
of the old theological stronghold, until it 
reaches every human heart, and makes its 
power felt. I, for one,' am encouraged con
cerning the progress Spiritualism Is making. 
It is not attended by a grand , flourish of trum- 
peta-it Is silently working its way here and 
there in unlooked-for places; by-and-by you 
will be astonished to find its light known and 
recognized in all quarters.

Materially speaking, I come from Troy.N. Y.; 
in that city, as well as in surrounding places, I 
am very well known. I am sure my friends 
have not forgotten me. Benjamin Starbuck.

Mrs. Carrie Farbusb.
I was a Spiritualist. I knew that the angels 

could return from the higher life to bless their 
earthly friends, for a consciousness of their 
presence came io my own experience. I was a 
medium, and many times I felt the blessed in
fluence of the loved ones who dwell in the spir
itual spheres. They brought me great comfort 
and consolation; in many hours of pain they 
soothed my weariness and eased my sufferings, 
sb that I tangibly, physically felt the benefit I 
derived from their cheering presence, and I can 
assure you tbat I prized their ministrations 
above all earthly possessions. When they ush
ered me into the spirit-world, it was with a 
smile of gladness and a heart full of joy that I 
Massed on to meet them In their lovely homes.

had.no fear of death; I knew that it was only 
aoright passage-way into afreet condition of 
existence, whore tbe limitations,pf earthly life 
would bo forever severed, where I should find 
peace and rest; not tho rest which comes from 
a cessation of all activity, but that which comes 
from achange of conditions and employments, 
which comes when one has been worn with 
pain and suffering, and is freed from the physi
cal tenement. I do indeed find a fulfillment of 
my expectations, and I come to tell my earth
ly friends, of whom I have many, tbat I am 
happy and active In my spirit-home. I am en
abled to labor in concert with spirits who de
light to minister to human needs, and because 
of the experience which was mine of suffering 
and weariness, I can sympathize with friends 
who are in a like condition, and I find Tamable 
to bring them a magretio' influence which 
soothes their weariness and eases their pain. 
Thus I am engaged in a work which is pleasant, 
and I am glad of my spirit-home and its sur
roundings. Hived here forty-nine years, and, 
as I said, I had many friends, because I Was al
ways -glad to give them whatever I could re
ceive from the spirit-world, which I felt would 
minister to their wants, and although I could 
not assimilate with all persons, yet those with 
whom I could harmonize were very dear to me. 
I know they have not forgotten ope who was 
always glad to see and welcome them. I wish, 
even at this late day, in this public manner, to 
return thanks,'many, many thanks to all friends 
who were so kind to me In my last weeks of ill
ness, who ever sought to benefit and bless me. 
■Tell them-thatl shall welcome .each one to the 
spirit-world, and although they have, some of 
them, passed through changes since I left the 
body, yet I am aware of their doings, and I 
know that, by-and-by, they will perceive, m I 
.did, that the changes have'been for a wlso'pur- 
dobc. Hived in Haverhill, Mass. It will soon 
be five years since I passed away. Iwas the 
wife of Mr. G. A. Furbush. I am Mrs. Carrie 
Furbush.

i®®a^s”K^^
WeunwitaMPWdoa Joinedmain thexpirita 

worid.Iwaa.tlM Ctee to become hla teacher, to . 
tell him of those truths which I had refused to 
accept when here. He had"been’*' little more' 
in favGT'of listening to the claims1 and'states1 
y^PWethan I was, so Ihadto te theonet 
to tell Wim that they were true, And that J was 
mistaken.,,1; ,;,' , , - .; .,-,i . .„ ■ „.

we oome together to send our love to our* 
friends, and tell them that we do not desire to 
fW«K 

haveertteaYored to manifest in visible form be
fore to-day. We shall also make an effort to do 
so again-i ilbha*!been stated to certain friends 
of burs that we tried to manifest 'th a physical 
way. The statement was scouted, I wish to 
say that It was true, and that W Are conktadtfy ^S® 

so they cap make no mistake;«Although Tain 
not UMd'to’Ooming in this way.1 m all Here ata' 
Btrangeretome,yet I feel! uh all gain power by1 
In^'tV Shions, which I had enter^neiTfiad 

to be thrown, wide before I could.pMoelve and 
bear the light of truth. It was done with re?’ 
gret, yetat last I did let go of,each WoftHbse

to an immortal soul, ana to understand, that! 
the great pleasure of living is found in laboring 
for the benefit of others.

:• h« it- - < mmw ■ , i .

Mgry Elisa HoUla.
I have been what people call dead between 

seven and eight years, and some of my people 
do Dot beliPte'tnow tbat I am really dead? thtit 
1 hftve Mt,The,.body. I did not know,of any. 
other way of telling them Except by coming 
here. I think some of them will see the letter 
you will print for me. And so perhaps believe I 
really did'feats'Me body,' My friends—those 
whom I care"mdat abont-are ih'Hallfair.'N.S, 
I have BO/nefrifidds in St. John, too; pnd among 
them ls,one whom you call a medium. I camo 
to her twice and told her I was dead, but she 
was frightened, and could not believe what I 
told her. I left my home nearly seven years 
ago and came to Boston. Tdid'not stop hero, 
but went to New .York. I never fait Well after 
IIm^T®: J 8^11^ tohe tiredall the time: 
I think the change did not agree with me; and 
bo 1 kept growing weaker until I gave up the 
body< I found work in New York, andsome 
good frieiids, who were very'ktnd W me, ‘which 
&®«^ «® as:

B-J1?8 hues since/I passed ,to । 
the spirit-worid. I know there have been times 
when I have i prevented harm from comlngito 
those dear little • children I looked’ after a little ■ 
while before‘T naased away/ ’ ' '
k W ?°f M W- Sood in coming MWW&fr. J 
but I was so anxious to say a word ,to let,my, 
friends know I really had left the earthly life,. 
I thought I would try .and do tbe bestil oouM.' 
I was twenty-two years old. If my friend'S*-' 
rah, to whom I napoo, should hpar1 that' I did 
come to ffey twice, she will begin to believe that it WM myself wK6 appeared to her at.two.sepft-', 
rate times, to tell,-her of my death..' J held,up. 
to her at .onetimeia picture ;zit was that of <a 
brother. She will know what this meant;‘but 
she could not understand why I should come to 
her in that .Way; I had that picture with me, 
and requested thb' kind friends who oared'for* 
me to send it to her, because I knew she would 
appreciate it but it never reached her. Sho 
knew I took It away with me; so now she will 
understand. I am Mary Eliza Hollis.

T. M. Colby—Kirk Boott.
Good afternoon, -Mr. Chairman; il.have not 

been gone out,of,tpe mortal form very long, but 
I thought it quite,,^me to. return and inform 
my friendfl hdw J am getting along, and! can 
truly tell thbmT Abd tuyBolr in kood shape.’ "I 
lived here a long'While, and'had Mme infirmi
ties which .were .unpleasant to bear.-? I kayo 
friends In different PMtepf;.Massachusetts and 
many old,acquaintances,.In Lowell, where I re
sided ft number of yeara ,ago.,'Latterly Twas 
known in Lyfln, Sombdf hiy friends?! nm'ber- 
tain, will know IhaveMffib'baCkl I wAnt'thom' 
to inform each one ithatlihave.announcod my- 
self from your platform as being in good condi
tion and ready to comojto them lf they wish,to, 
hear from mo further. X,would like Mme.of 
the boys of the Grand Army to know I have' 
got back; and that! orb quite willing to have 
a good long talk- with tnOtn. I have learned 
more from tbe experience* > of : the last few 
mppthB.than I ever gained' before, through all 
the,old-time battles or,,any,conditions which I 
encountered in physical life,' I am quite inter- 
erted in this new conditloOut?! do not Intend 
to leave the earthly'eilsteiW'behlnd me alto
gether. I take an inttaest'ln my'fellow-beings, 
in my country, and in the obtaninhlty in which 
1 lived. Justatthistimelamaroundveryclose, 
because I wish to knowwhatiifl 'going,on—how 
certain matters progress.',! Atone,timc..a num- 
«&of ?eTU8 aR°, f was connecUMLa'ith the Boott 
Mills at Lowell. .

Perhaps you know, Mf^hAirmAn>ahdpefhapa 
youdo nt know, that onOofthbvdhnderA Of Low
ell was named Boott; “the family 1b wbllknoWn 
1? x?^ °Uy' What I wiahpartloulnrly tofiayi* 
tbat Mr. KirkBoott, whopassed away.aboutfour 
years ago, desires me te popyeyhlB regards and 
X‘±!”.» 

very glad to do so, because my connection witn' 
him and his family had' 81 why8 been A pleaadht 
one.- It seems that a few'months previous to 
his decease he formed new ties; of which ibis 
friends were not aware,which igavechimusome 
anxiety after pa88lng-ont,of .tho.body,,beoatw

if-necessary tbat it 
ppi language, conse- 
.conveyed to the peo-1 

1 ideas and princi
ples of spiritual iiiHtwtaite,'nature and condi- 

r.iions, A* expounded by-Bnddha, and also by the 
- prophets and seerabf other*teljglons, wp find no 

conflict between them aid,the. truths taught by 
;; Spkitualhtn today; for we took upon the Bpir- 
-ri tuM ThMosotto tar the grandest; clearest and 
.. fullest reveal liw/iMd of the nature

: ;,of the spirit »first principles have
‘"beeti contain »tai!j(ton* ;; but, through 

the Ignorant ifcity, they have been 
clothed with on*,/speculative theo- 
tiea^ and persofaal opinions, until they have

coni

. George Byer.
I do n’t know that I have a great deal to say, 

Mr. .Chairman, but I have a desire to .return in 
this: public manner and to reach my .friends if 
possible. "I formerly lived in New York City, 
but during the latter portion of my life I dwelt 

•in OceanPort, N.J. I have a number of friends 
there and > in New York. I trust some of them 
will learn of my return. I call upon them to 
■investigate.thlajellgion and give mo an.oppor- 
tunity of returning to them. I bave much to 
say which, at leaatitotne/is very important. I 
understand--there -are mediums in New York 
City, and. I, am yery well persuaded that I can 
utilize the powers of some qf them for the {pur
pose of manifesting intelligently to. my friends; 
and I call upon my uld’associates to seek out 
some of those mediumistic persons, and at least 
give mp an>•opportunity of. trying to make my- 
«e[f known.' I 'pend tny regards to each one, 
land assure them I am very well satisfied with 
tbe condition which I have found on the'other 
side. It isnot yet two "years since I departed 
the body. - Of course I am young in spiritual 
experience, but 'Such as bas come to me is in
teresting and agreeable, as well as, in many In
stances. very novel. I am pleased to follow 
‘what it brings’me to the end, because I per- 

, helve some things that 1 may take up and work 
into my life, which will enlarge its capacities 
and expand its powers. You may call me 
George Byer.

Mr#.,Ix>qiM»',JIdvey.
I am Mrs. Louisa HoVey. I lived In Boston 

fifteen years ago. or nearly that time. I have 
lived In the spirit-World’ all - these years, and I 
know that many of the conhectloriB binding me 
toumy fprmer'llfe, on .earth (have been broken; 
Friends have passed on to the other side, and 
two in whom I have'been interested have left 
this.city, traveled to‘distant places, and Ido 
not tpfpect to corrie Into, 'contact with1 them 
again .until .they pate.to.thABPlriVwtaldrbnt 
there are others here ' whom I Jove,'and who 
cannot have forgotteii mbj^ilthdugh 'tbby do 
not believe In Spiritual ism, and I cannot cen
surethem; for I did not abcepPit myself when 
here, ?I had hoard of; the purport of its teach* 
l?M’^nd ’touted them., : I could not believe 
that those who died-had-the power of returning 
to mortal: life. I thought all connection with 
earthly scenes and conditions m mt be forever 
severed... I.speedlly found put,iny mistake after 
Sassing from earth, and foryears I endeavored

>make my dear earthly fnehds know bf -my

brought him back cldsbiytd 'physical' llfe,- afad 
he assures me that he" gained 'some valuable 
and Interesting experience*; itherebydand (now 
he is gratified at the .results arising, fromibis 
B^?™;?0*!18', Wishes to qaftveyithta to

express his ideas than Titan to-day." However, 
>1 am glad to do what lean.111 ’“s'i;''“Hi-, “vo iz. >a

This is all I have to say hete, becauseLhake 
great hopes of being ab|p to.come in private to 
“y Miond’ an^ Rjve them what I have to ro- 
veal. T.M. Colby. , - ;

Nellie. 1
velrWl®^
bright^ummer-Land.bffi'iW growing'there, 
and I am going to bo U'Bplrit'ffiCsssn'gCT'. I ebino' 
to-day because I ain attracted'kerej and l Wafat 
to say a little word for the one who gave these1 'fe1^

around, There have been' sotaB/snadows and' 
SP^®8®.^thlnRS, fcuilthoy are
tho^loudsaro lifting, ahfl tlioyhaWbeen'llfk 

DRt $pd the bright, beAutifuTannlight will toine' 
and bless the heart; Bpiribdrlends bHtig'dbni-! 
fort and consolation in hours'bfqufet'fthdilone- 

..hncBs, but all the lonelyjfeelfogs^lU.paesaway, 
»pd,only,the bright knowledge; remain that no: 
■®R?t®^?ySr be alone,'but ®at blessed com-' 
PaWodteip from the ahgolfife Attends each'ode;' 
,afid''tove;Bympatby''aPd,,bl^
from the spirit-world 'tti BtirtOUifd theflifei'and' 
mako.it more sweet and beautiful; sot Ite.Inner' 
?a'aa&

expression in tho dailydifo; jo .that.will go on 
tPP“ tab. aud bring a bright,fruition. I could1 
My taoje, but I do not'wait to ip thfs place. 1 
Mule to Say just' theStf fb^.lftilb'Words forb 
number of spirits. 'I ate attracted to-these flow
ers/because Iknow- who Arranged-them. • 
i; iLguess you may call ino, Nellie; it is just as 
good os any other name, and I like ft. . ’

•i Report of Bublic Stanc6:held Oct. 19ta, 1883.
'I'' ' ■ Questions aud<'Anvwkr«.

' SK^-“^tspirits Berthtough mdaio, WhyTSitdeCessary, 
when sending a Tock M MMfSor'dlajmosiB, that 
we should send; Bex„age, »riany other details

theirmgyahomrtria,j»wera,?ari,*nfficiently;un. »fc®s4«te 

the diseases of those 'perrons with whom'tow 
are brought rit rapport if they have but a scran 
of,their.handwriting.or a, lookofihair. i&uch 
mediums will mot require to be put in posses
sion of tbe details respecting any case, for their 
own intuitive clairvoyant faculties, supplement
ed , by the advice, direqtion.and assistance ,of 
some competent spirit-physician, will enable 
them to diagnose the dueaso; and also specially 
state the sex, agp.'and so forth; of the applicant. 
There are other mediums whose Spiritual pay- 

them by attending spirits. • Spirits 'who ooms 
into tontatat with such’ mediums are to an'ax- 
aM^
and consequently it'Is much better forthem— 
although they may as spirits be fully competent 
to dta^teAUd prescribe tor1 disease.'^—to hhve 
S?.t“,^.^0n,ltiiem.,respecting tbe patient,’as 
this will furnish them a sound oasis upon which 
taw&miw : ' ,, ,,

Q-—[By‘Mra. A.M?fI have friends in the 
splriteworid, who muat' know bow much !long 
fortorte>prdTrom',the^^^^ 
ataeff, those friends nan communicate with me, 
ia it not possible and may I not reasonably look' 
tor a message from them in the Banner qf 
'rls^m^  ̂

tills, circle; but w^mannot-tall whether it is 
8robable. It must be remembered that hun-' 

reds of spirit* < throng this place'day after* 
day; during the hour or session; that as rtany 
as can Mme within seeing or hearing distance 
W tariUa?1 ^ ’o. f« the purpose Of scaur-. 
Ing an opportunity to, transmit,some personal 
message to mortal friends. It must alsohe re
membered that each spirit, In taking possession 
of the medium’s organism, makes a draft upon'' 
her vital torch and. magnetic strength, anil in 
order that she may not suffer a depletion of: 
^l^1 /oroe, it becomes the buty of her,spirit-, 
attendant* to see that only a limited number of 
spirits possess themselves of her organism dur
ing ohe sitting; therefore but comparatively 
few spirits can manifest at each circle, conse
quently many, 'very many retire despondent 
and disheartened. .Certain ot these spirits, not 
understanding the laws that we mention, go 
away feeling that they have been wronged, and 
think they will notagaln attempt to moke them- 
selves known from’ this place; We give all 
spirit*welconiei WdAssist them to the uttnost 
S F^&^M Mf0^6 themselves kqqwhi.to. 
the]r,mortal frierids; we extendito,them what-. 
P/Sf magnetic strength we have to supply, and 
if they, do not possess the requisite information 
or a sufficient amount of Will-power to intelli
gently and safely overcome the m|nd of tbfl mto,

AuWtot •i.V.'totobl^
khejn.te.make,thqattempt.. They must, 

first,study .theselaws, bo as tohe able to make 
a practical application of them, ,“ ■
, 'Q-—(By O.i B. Fletcher, Charlton;!' Mass.] Do 
the garments worn".by1 spirit* wear cut;hud 
l^6?, ®.P^ntee of tetapefature renderhebange 
^P^tDiag desirable, aa wlth dwellers on earth,?, 

A.-nTbpse, spirits who live In close contact 
with physical! life; and have no desire .to rise 
above the external conditions of matter, are 
affqcted by theqhabgesbf this earth’s teitapera- 
tuje.vgnd . by comfrig in. contact With medium- 

^M he' excess of heat pr cold; hut,ft change of 
spiritual .garment*would make no.differcnce, 
f0£ they are' governed by a psychometric law, 
which determines that whatsoever affects un-' 
pleasantly or pleasantly the fiortals with whom 
they-are Closely allied, ,wHl afitat the attending 
spiritUacorraspqfidlngmaftnpf, ThWspirit* 
who dwell apart ent Italy from matter, and find 
their abiding-place in the .spiritual world, arc 
not affected by changes Of temperature, 'for the 
atmosphere of the spiritual worid is not' sub
jected to 'such Uhanges hfl'is youra ^ 
therefore change of garments,on this account is 
not requited. Tlie garnientfl.pf spirits become 
useless after, ft time, for as tho splrlt advances 
in knowledge, and .becomes; more refined in Its 
entirety,'ita body grows more ethereal,'and the 
clOthln? which'was essential to its comfort pre- 
Yjop’W’ no longer of any,use, but taWerhadtas 
discomfort; consequently It,is discarded as you 
would cast away, a garment you had outgrown. 
andireplacO' It with something better“ adapted 
to your wants. Spirits do not always wear one 
garmentabut ‘change their clothing according 
to their desires and surroundings.

Susie Nickerson White.
When I come near a medium I feel so tired— 

qo tired I and yet'. I often do qorne into'contact 
with, mediums, for. Lam.attracted to them, h 
have seen the thought, expressed in the. mind 
of a, friend, that they would'be so pleased if I 
would return to “the •Barin'er of1 Light‘dirpie- 
room;1 andtapeak of nay ptestnt,'condition;'1 I1 
hive also heard qthef-'frlends' UphveffllWk 'tb- 
get]i.or;exptes'8'.'thd aame thought; IwlSHw’ 
come, not only to please these friends, do. WBd 
W\o?’/fov®’Mt>JW 'Wy own sake;.,because, 
asT.toldyou, I feel-ao tired and wom.and,! 
know. I shall, get strength by coming .here.,,, I. 
havei spoken to ‘ Mr. Pierpont, because Ltknew 
he'iwa* bo kind and goon, and‘like a tender 
father *e gave Whig • conntoli' lie advised me' 
to come to your public circle room and speak 
my ititad just iis J desired—just aS I felt like do-

if My,Why (friends kqowtl.waa a medium, and 
I understand what the spirit said concerning 
the draught ' made upbn the vital-forces of ifle- 
diUnia' when under spirit-control.' I did not g#wgsmmfe 

K«.M®tfor,fe.Pp&nlK« 
not to have done so, i I, have learned now that 
three hours- of steady control of a medium iby 
spirits willexhaust1 as much ‘Vitality'dud physL 
toT fotepaS' a fnirday of hard mannal'lbbor 
wllTiio; and so, whena'jmediumjs subjected'ki 
te^wHifiitMffliol' $W.ftWt 
her vital.forces, are. rapidly-exhausted andAer 
physical life ,becomes shattered; she ioannot 
long stand the Btrainplrat In alongbr df shorter 
period of timej'aotordlhg 'to her constitution 
ahariikbitt’‘W'wiw^ Wk dbWand 
pass fromthe body.'Tknew sbffitthinit dfTOeto teg»» 

.thntsiouFgoodsDaediumBnwbp are. ufled-.by, the 
spirit-world; for the dispensation of truth; <m«y 
not'alloirtfiemTOlveif to^ tonstahtly for the

iortolo.oktt&htoy.fi^'‘^ 
by influences. I am studying these thing* now.
IKLWfd,^ 
friend*) to give thaiOm.J^^ 
on these subject btaM&tW fall M (CflWPre- 
bend some things connected with, mediums and 
spirit control, and unless । they do learn these 
lessons,' they will never'understand how toktU. 
Ize the truths which are brought to them, and 
how'to make'Spiritualism'a gran def,rhighir 
poster for'hunian progress. Of course I will, 
ontaibeione ‘humble worker in the field, butT 
wish to do xny. part.:, <i -..-.■, .^ - .‘“'i u::::kh

Please tell my friends I love them all, and 
they Arafoot to think Of me a» dead, nor Mbf 
one whose ilife hM gone out; whoseiusefuITOM. 
has forever oeased, but rather Bozone prcssing,; 
on to higher duties, to nobler endeavors,jmone, 
who, having been partially clouded by material 
conditions, । has । now entered the light, and can 
perceive i clearly spiritual', things, and 'the ml* 
Bton, which she must fulfill. I am Susie Nick-s 
eraon White. .. <•-! । .•.

. ....tyej&s^^ _
, Good.iAftemoap, Mr. Chairman., I ,am very; 
glad to meet you; and I can teU you I faaLwy); 
nappy, for just now your spirit-president beck
oned,to me and whispered-:! M Yon seem-tobave 
the magnetism heat adapted to. the medium,^,, 
fWfi.flwmCTfr. You may, enter,,and.anuowQe, 
yourself, if you choose to do ap ", ThQ’ft jv^ft . 
very pleasant words,.aa they fell.upon my hear-' 
lug, for L have visited your, Circle-Boom many 
times, but hiwe। not baa tho.pleaaure.Qf JjBfan,. sss^^

Tlivedalbng life In the body/sir—mota thaiY 
eighty years—and I hod a number of friends;’In 
every one of whom I am as much IntereBted'to- 
day as I was a few years ago, when in the body. 
About four months after I bad rounded out my; 
eightieth year,-I passed on-to-the Summer- 
Land. I believed in Spiritualism for some years, 
previous to my departure to the higher .life. In 
the earlier years .of my mortal career I was 
somewhat of, a believer in Old Theology, and 
sought to live up to my convictions, and do 
what. I believed to be right, but when the scale* 
fell from my eyes—when I realized something, 
of the truths of immortal life, and comprehend-, 
ed tbAt thpae who, passed from our eight here 
had the' ilowerdf returning and tending mes-’ 
sagesof cheer to weary, mourning human hearts': 
—such a: flood of light entered my soul as to 
make tne sing one grand song of rejoicing,' And 
I still continue on with the same exultant strain. 
I return, because it is a pleasure.to do so, and: 
if I never had the power of manifesting through 
your medium I should still frequent these meet
ing;},to participate in the delight of those spirits. 
whogaiP.Btiength to make their wishes known..

It.rpqy seem a simple,thing,to you, friends,ifc, 
KWW1 voice °/ ? W& reptantfog ,spnia 
ia^ .
itJMpM.to'barecpgnlzed,^ ,
to $At.WW ^ !? a.,wpnderfnMhtogJt'fa ft 

efforts have been made to accomplish Just that, 
little result. The love or mortar friend putt 
for anothcri'is Very sweet and j)fettiah’U'ibutrit 
is often dlmmqd by eprtbly . MpdiUpiW exter
nal perplexities, misunderstandings and mis
representations will creep,;in to,marharmony, 
and somehow or other tbe chain of affection la 
not so strong and bright here as bh the other 
side.

Wbat I wish to say is this, that not only the 
lady who questioned why diet .loving friends, 
could pot return to her, but all others iWhP 
wonder why their spirit-friends do not express 
some token of affection for themselves,’ must 
not feel that’those spirit-friends haVe Ibst' any- 
affection, or respect.far them, because eyen 
though,they may not have the power dfireturn- 
ing to manifest it, the love of a spirit never>de- 
caysi; on‘the contrary, itgrowsbrighteriand- 
brighter, audas thesoul advances in''8pirltuftb 
knowledge and refinement; tile affectfoniil1 na- 

friends on earth, becomes a golden link, bind- 
ingithe heart of the spirit to that of tbe mortal, 
drawingithelovecf the ascended eno back.’hnd' 
inspiring it to .make efforts to. bless the lue of 
the,,partwfricnifa to iwronnd.itwithaholy; 
influence, and make it-beautiful. So, friends, 

[dointanforget.that spiritual love is eternal,that, 
lit is tender and true, and cannot “become ef
faced by any external conditions that material, 
life may present." ; i .-.i z • . k!’;- ni’i'i.-i/i A

■Would youilikp to know who l am? My name 
fa Uenjamln ,Marshall.,, I Jived In.Uophesrtt, 
hfaes., Jam.XWfl^^^ y^ifeWfr 
man, and 'to greet you as n friend, although ,1 
know you not, yet as A wdfer in thlskplrlraa! 
cause I feel jirqud to assoolate with you.
•'••: ;.' I*; I ovr.V O 77TTiTTTr77T7T^5»: m :L l u • /ir:;’ 

f l ,MESSAGES TO BE PUBLIflHBP.

Cwrrto Leonard,! Marla L. OurtU; Daniel Safford,i Jennie- 
'^Si^SJnliKl^Sw^ Ernm’a hlci; ‘Joel1 Kendall? 

! Mtal JuJIACoolldge: Mrs. Abigail G. Clirk; Nannie Brawn;' WWXfe $»& Etenozer 't?^r 

EUa^etlrEuWaneni Boners W. Khlght;.Henry.B. East-' 
man; Joseph Ehmer: Josephine A. Story, •■ ... ,>..,.

Oct, 30.—Convorso Gasa; Jranlt-Emeison; PrudenceLa~

■ •Abv. 2.—Mary" Avillardrrwilllam O. Costons; AmaUda. 
Juflljp Nathan Brloo; BaqioJJ. Mckeo; Helen L.

'iNov.'a.—William Orewe:'Bertha Manning;- Maty HaU 
Loring; Jlafapp JJIolil; EIBa WoVstar; Mary Edlth.Nor-
I • • i lai pS^SSffSSSISEE^^SSSfiSSSSS' ’ ” ’ • > x

Verification^ A>fJSli>Jlj^
Io suming jrnQBOpa»B. FAIUUB. ““i.' ■ ’.' 

To.thoEdltor of tho Banhorot Light: i'.o . • ‘ '■’ .'- ■ '“

peHfoTOfaiWthMfWUISbrother;""1' '”'-■"j■"''" 
riln,connection .withitblsiJiwillanentionan Incidents:

wondered tbat be did not go to your clrcldatidCom- 
BBW^® 

should not send letters to tbe cltiile; bit'towntdlltf de
sire tbat ttl elc loved ones BhouldipresantittiCm selves. 
ittidM TO> dirwted, and soon after, tatacommunica
tion wassiven. uwte v.-.-«-y ..‘DANiBt^ARBAn, '

■November 3d, 1883. -.— .■--■ .......
i.uqo'! t>r; ;<i ' '-.'.i c/ii.-jor^..'.-.y^ •■." >.,-.i. .< n'. t" . 
rst’ <>lr>JC ;.:L < '.JOSEPH 8,,PUNBAB. ,,;; Xu,) -,<; ;- 
?9 ^jaWL®!^^ «W?Mhi ,j. jiUKhKiM, h<;:T
1 Jp yw.&spe^fcQ^^ IvcommupfesUQih

^BM/ i« tv aw SOlfe

■• rd. havebeen । welcomed, ito,tne Bplrltiworidiby 
tender; ibviDgiaiends who havetoorne mote a 
sweet 'bother where >1 i find “beautiful ■ flowers 

'blqb.mlngr'hnfl hverything^ enchanting1 t<y my #^®?i Xlft’^l®^ baik '..to earthly 
WM1%$ pondltMs. had I'cannot,seetato 
.flpd.alLtbe, jMt .which I,desire,,. I papnp.t' ap
preciate aha enjoy.the glories of. the .upper,life1 
as I wish, because there seems to be such a call 
•for mein one and another direotion^ahd'T am; 
attracted first to one place and then iihotlief,' 
Some of my mortal fribhds hold me here: then; 
■»M^

TOt tbeir positive,wilLforcezuppnipe to i)6ld mo' 
down; because, they th inky । Jnuconnecnan, with | 
myeplrifrattendMitfl/IijcanibettfadeotinBeito 
them itl tranflmlttltig.acknowledge of'material 
WK® 
‘Sw&wd^ita?^
IwUhed.he.weuld assist; up tall In SHpower 
to become freedifrom these iposltlveiispirits. 
•They are not evil,“they“areirather pleasant, 
hud have good’thoughts 'and' bonditiohs/ bttt 
tbelt.'. Intei^iJtataH^^ the spirit,'
andinlne ar;e teaching put'.tojtM'tifipM Ufeir

andcouditlonfl In the body during the last few; 
years, but only, desire to .tell! fray frlendal am 
now- glad to be freedofropr the earthly form.1 
Bometimes ThaVeaTebelHoMfcelintrCbme over 
Wt^at!&iit®&^ generally i;am 
ft?pifcJ®;^l?iiWJwet^
life,andshall know,no,.mote of ita, sufferln^'idiid 
®aJP"' V1 Wl’-U' w^ir »'/ita'>l.i>v:iii-i» hue J 

-v’ ¥ouknow that “mediums arerstrangBbeuigsJ 
add they hardly nndefstand themselves;"! tnote 
WHffi^^

sIxvmU' says that hej>assedi<away suddenly; while on, 
W'.’tt^

never que 
as he says. 
Mrlptloft,;, 
aged 71 ye; 
serve that'

to
mb

aja^fiwih ^
WsWtlie mahi'a’s welt M'l did1 M WpnMttiTO 
#TOdHuHwMlBht'foHtaE« TftttnkS'W MM»1. 
^lib&erftrhllieitiJrfmuiiftk'JtasIrtitn'WlW 
WW'JWptfWWWWtthnWrbWi'fc 
herTOblewCrkasrnmhhleta.fcr curspirivrrlettdsJ

RespectWWyoUta)i * w ' WK N. ’
JftFj!?^^^

-■ .:' . . <■“:-•'-’XYfc'rX'ijiwX^ ^-v-^^-
TO ttieEdlWofihefcdTOW dTJiagMiW fJfl!. ^^.’d •

In the Banner <if. Light dated Octvarthr iaeta *- 
communloatlbn oslgtiad. LT»XA. ANN. tAWBMOfei 4 
wish to saythatdtw a moat saWMacto.a.i.qtaWfla^ 
tonne; of tne spirit Bfmy.flftter, ;.Opjl?yabo,opakt 
ing -or dead comOoye.writtTO.Bsxccpt nw^rij 
■gladly receive taas.wonW.iWft.ct.W.flMteMw' 
%<flneinteUecaw<|C«w.WUW^^
1 <8be;becstne achejKycr..in; Iha .ppauW <Mw$«

mostpeople hem.are atei<l.to .even HWtife^. 
vsJithanfc'thfl' Bedlam, onfall wta WEwaoMnetfin 
ti»uUffWlM«oMbfl.»MsagMXM^^ 

.TOTO*4or?jnytaiW&l^n^ 
ri'Bedifromtbearomui'JpWPfltol
'WMM'wMtAAnIfMn fnAnnz'.-■a-*'«.■*£*•*-

re

ewi&z

>W'M Bis^M’S’M^^

W/taMM
’cured nr':

quently.it
mako.it


noWi^I&W^s. ‘ J&iAWM-E®: O4F LEG KT

.'$We^
~7®o>i^^
■"PW««m■fe 

:«ffifca®»W 
lagnet-

Bbe

ell

ISM railing remedy for ah dis* 
Tubbbcolab ComsumF-

mJ

oston.Mass.
u awes, from thlr 
nog of disease by hair 
ils powers in thLa 1 traw >

M'MaM^4M«Y'PAife'iMitsriU Masa., 
- A FFORDS 'Interim' itattitoM te'ctMmtelhvisllds who 
te«»w»x 

■ valuable aMlllArtel'.. of ~ .., :n - i , । immf, 11 ‘^?^K^^§Mn5fy^rouih SnO^Mgedf medical 

. satenw wi th th® geqlw pl like, true ■ phy al clius. - ability to lo- 'ffewwira^^

t IP*jUqntii«be«M*nily/,m*MiaVa>dlsWnee, Remedies 
' f*DRZ^jfKt'can'be consulted In NewYork City office.

1S&^
MR8.K.C.HATCH

:MW4^^?M'Te.nln5' ^S ^^Hx^-r'A*!0 W^'to^W afternoon, at 
JiNo^l“^3'“W^'U*^

MBS. 1. J. CBUSE,
XTO; 647 Ea>t 6tb street. South Boston. Mass., will give

Medical Examinations atoffiee, or from lookot hair by 
letteg elau^fajfo*ndsex,*»,00i.ilffloehoars9A.M. iolr.M. 

Dr. Jos. Rbcfes Buchanan, 9.Q r<>BT AVENUE. BOSTON (take Norfolk House 
aQcZ Jine ot cars), give* dlAgitoals and raodlcal treatment &»®^M“

’ YIiowUMJre with keen MM »»a«hlHg ■psXh'mMArlqpewer.i

bare been cured tertols system of practice when an to there

• i Novell

“jTA/.SHELKOiiER;-
>- MAGMElTClniAlteR,

,^fl ty'^lty^^ !|)7pty0h *“*.,
fPnTTLL itreBt iMtienta- athte office: or at their homos*' as

DR. W. T. PARKER, 
•AYAGNETIC PHYSICIAN. ' Nervous Disease a sue- 
±VA daily. Medium Power described and Hittings tor 
Uevolopmnto -WlllvlaltpalUmt*. BJTTreuioatst., Boston.

Nov. 17.—1W* . . .

DR.OEO.DUTTON, 
.isuwwmsx'ffi 

toad parts of-tho f»W>lTY.^^^ jw'-Nov. L

Eradicating and Healing Salve.
TTcarM Bores nr Infl»miDatlQnt. Diphtheria. Oroap, OhIK

iaM*® 
1 Prana KI 
isultatlon, 
[Hr,Motto

Bheumailsni, Neuralgia, Bore Throat, Catarrh, Ao.
. ^ThU Compound wlU be sen t by Mall or Express on 
J^^^gyK^ 

’1 P.-o; Box aw, bakgor; ma!
Ko Office and Laboratory, 61 Exchange Street.

LABth-
<fought 
, r 
nepipt.

obmoumta* atfd»ll Wdttowi pi&MertVCton-* 
BriBtkmifcndjtfvtaaittOT.f titate^ rates fflW^WM 

and leading symptoms. Elver, AUtl-Dys-

' Office hours from 10 a. m. wXK «.—except on Tuesdays 
andFriday#, when be attends dut-et- town patient*. Lstter’ 
Mdresacareof Bajoam orXionr.'i r / tf-Aprill.

DR.H.C. PETERSEN,
> i> MAcnetlo IE^liyaloiAn.
T' XTE of' Norhay (Europe); werotseb hit Natural spirit-.■LgirtotbpallwaaAnTREM^ 
'BOSTON. .^Wfr^ww^fM^oreww, .

"Hating beeh'greatly benefited bytnairnetlo treatments 
through the handset DB, H.KL PKTKlMBN, I unheal-

Ndv.'17.A-1W* ' iMWeftaShatreet, New York,
‘••-■s*-----''?--'"*---*-"---*-*-^^

DR.D.8IMP8ON RIPLEY, 
'rt( YAGNETICntid IKleqtirto Haler, 02 Pembroke street, 

near Tremont .twt, Boston. Letters answered. Di*>, 
.eases tree ted without medicine.__________ Ow*—Oct. 27.

MRS-ALDEN, 
FTlRANCE MEDIUM. Medical Examination* and Msg- 
JL aatie treatment, MWlntor street, Boston.

MR8. CLARA A. FIELD, 
'TCTEDIOAL Examinations and Treatment, P«yehomet- 

tie and Buslhu Sittings. 43 Winter street, Boston. 
. 'Jan. *. । i, .. >.i______  ________________

MR8. 8. M. CORDON, 
;+'ATEof Now'York,'Magnetic Physician. Business and 
JJ Test Medium, 148Coun*treot, Boom 10, Boston. Hour* 

from* to*. lw*-N ov. 17.
M1^' JENNIE CROSSE, Test, Clairvoyant. IvJL Buslnou and Healing Medium. Six questions by mall

ri

rj 1s Impossible to overestimate tbe value of warm feet at 
tbls season,of,the yeay,, Thousands of. valuable Ilves are 
sacrificed evefy'yoar In'tonrequohCe 6f‘damp, cold feet. 

Cold feet toy the foundation tor Pulmonary Ulseaies, so 
fatal to tbe people ot our land. Could wemake theworld 
know bow valuable our sopsdie JbU g«W(|» taftir 
keeping up a warm, genial glow through the reef and limbs, 
none would be without them. These Insoles warm the whole 
body, keep tbe vital-torces upnBn«iietUo' the Iron tn the, 
blood and causa’a-feMItiff of-wsirtnbatidtointortoTer the1 
whole body. If no otbecrmult was produced than to Insu- 
-tats tbe body from tibq wet, cold -earth, tbe Insoles would 

.'beiBnWablertIn’sliaK'caHa Ute. Insoles alone will cure

THE MISSES BERRY
YXYnli) hold khefrHMAterlalIxing and' Physical Stances 
iiyVi Bunday, TUeedayj Wednesday and-Tnursdayeven- 
Jng’. atSotoloeki ab» Thursday and Saturdayatiemr— 
teit&l^tEM  ̂
ll HELEN Ol BEEBY. . E. GERTRUDE BERRY.

i (Qct;».—if (jib, -,•!.. . ., ’ •

QEND DR. CARPENTER 81, your age and tex. 
kJ and get a correct diagnosis of your disease and one doi- 
lar's worth ot medicine. Trial box, 25cents. 2U A Tremont 
street, Boston, Mass. :  2w»—Nov. 10.

1OOUS,
comer

UNICE M. ePARKB.Electric, Magnetic and
{Hydropatbto Healer, 86Hanson street, Boston.

_J^Wl_

Received from England.

RAPHAEL’S ALMANAC;
" ” ■• OB. «M ' ' '• ' l-' .

PROPHETIC nESSENOEB
- AMD

XVea.tlxox’ OuJLcXe,
FOB 1884:

coxTBisiira a VAKurr or ussrui mattas axotabl bs,
PrteUetton* of th* Events, and th* WMthtr,

THAT WILL OOCUB IM BAOH MONTH DUBIN* THBTBAB.
■kekne-a u4 Deal bl Hirtf* and Sedition I

Wnr anti Plenty!
A LARGE COLORED HIEROGLYPHIC.

BY RAPHAEL,
Th* ditrologir of th Nimtuntl Oontnrg.

OONTEBTTB.
Slxty-Fourtb Annual Address.
Monthly Calendar and Weather Guide.
Voice of the Heavens.
Raphael’* Every-day Guide.
Astro-Meteorologic Table.
Table of the Moon’s Signs In 1884.
Symbols, Planets, Moon's Signs.
Iloyal Tables, *e.
Useful Tables, Weights and Measures.
Post-Office Regulations, Licenses. 
Tbe Inland Parcels Post
Celestial Phenomena In 1884.
Periods In 1884 for observing the Planets.
General Predictions.
Eclipses.
Astrology and Medicine.
Birthday Information for 1884. 
Tbe Crowned Heads of Europe. 
Explanation ot Hieroglyphic for 1883. 
Fulfilled TredlctlonaTn 1883.
On tbe Equation of Time, eto.
Reasons why every one should study Astrology.
Useful Notes, Influence of the Mono, eto.
Influence of tbe Moon open tbe Atmosphere.
Leaves from my Note Book.
Astrology, what Is It?
Hints to Farmers.
Tbs Farmer.
Hints toGardeners.
Uretul Bules for Gardeners.
Horticultural and Herbal Guide.
The Tides.
Nature.
Positions of the Planets at the Creation.
Influence of tbe Moon on tbo Weather.
Useful Hints, Legal, etc.
Instructive Axioms. .
Review- Tits BpirUual Rioord,

'Raphael’s Publication*, eto.
Price *6 cent*, postage free, 
Vsrsalsby COLBY* RICH.

|efoggrL^

the market. Contain* IS Iheets Not* Pa- 
’Peru IS Envelope*, rupctl. Pen Holder, Pen; > *nd »,Mnd-

#WMn you order. ForMCentalnoneor tWoeehtrpoat- 
M#(tamps, we will wnd.a complete Mjnpto pMkaos, with 
elegant Gold Plated Sleeve,Buttons. &Ud, Plated Bind*. 
Gold Plated Collir jlntton, Hirtaiomfi Wbtch Chain, Gold 
Plated Ring, and elegant Scarf Pin. Register large amount*. 
4S‘Psge1 Ulurtrated' Oatakiguo ot Gun*, Belf-CoekIng Ro- 
volvers, Telescope#, - Spy Gluses; Watches, Accordion*. 
^iWoVfe
<wjmMB*uMiMH Now York. -a-i.VXA.vmJ

MRS. M. E. WILLIAMS,
fATERIALIZINGBEANOEH, 40West Mth'Street, 
* New York City. Msncesi Monday, Tuesday. Tburs- 
FJHSZW1 evenings, at 8 o'clock, and Wed needs? and 
turday afternoons atlo'clock. Beats secured InsdvanoB 
rsonauyorbylettsr. ' UotuU.persoi

P8YCHOMETBIC BWM
Tirhs. ANNA KIMBALL. Fee, 51,00. Prof.WmUDea- 
JWL ton aan: VI bare found MUM. KIMBALL a Per. 
^J?1?^ 5' great accuracy and remarkable power,'.* .*ddrua “r ,tBS ^'““ •“’“KW York City.

MBA. STODDABDOBAY AND SON, DoWITF d.
UOVtiU,

YTTILL hold Stances for Poll-Form Material! cat tom and 
VV cowmuDlcatlons from spirit friend s Bunday. Wednes

day and Friday evenings, 8 o’clock, and Tuesday afternoon- 
J?^1^' »t their residence- 823 West Mlh st., NewYorE 
P. B.-Can be engaged for B6ancea out of town. ■

Nor.s.—4wT -ha' , i. * >»

"D TTTXrTTD P «umu>- *<» MtDud.> BendKUr 1 UKh &Wx®tfm
Novix-w

THE BIGGEST THING OUT‘tt^
(■ew) E. XABON A CO., 120 Fulton street. New York.

Bept. ZL-ateow

RUPTURES
SUBBD In thirty days by my MEDICAL COMPOUND 

aud Improved ELASTIC BUPPOBTEU TRUSS, Bend 
up tor Circular. Address CAI’T, W. A. COLLINGS.

Smithville, Jefferson Co., N.Y. (Mention this paper.) 
s«pc.i.-uw* ।

&uvunuiu«m, numraiHi. auu dwelllngof tbe Limbs. *1,00 
a pair to any address by mall. Three pairs to one address, 
*100. Bend stamp or currency in letter, stating else of boot 

■nil or shoe)laaa iwewia1 semi tree by maU'to aayparted the 
t^r'worid.'Bondfor our book,^'APiiainBoAdToMbalth.” 
■"■ 'Free to any address.'i i .' ■; :i . ...... n ’' - 
’"V.'^'niihiueS^ ,b^^

i ' i No. 6 Central Maile Hall; Chicago, IU.Nor. in; •> vm i>Mt«»,i-van i , ii n oti , ,

PBOa-HBIW VISIONS ;
f Hh| !h ji -if; 11 AND, ■•,, ... • ■.•.>■>.< :; r

: ' A' N Intensely Interesting bonk (bound In clotb With gilt 
,, 2X letters), by Mus. L. L. BROWNE, fcrniorlyeditor of.

>1 l'tHa'M'RiB|ng"dnn," Wlirubo sent wltU'MnS. Jf.1 A. LOv 
GAN'S book of Poems to any address, post-teld; on1 the re-, 
celpt of Jl.oo. Mrs. Browne had a foresight ot Llncoln’d'

monarcbislgoverpmente besides very much tbat Is yet to 
transpire ot natlbnaCand irellgimis Import, which renders 
thebookof Inestimable ValHOai this present time. Address 
MR8.tF. A. LOGAN, 825 Market street, Oakland,’0*11

4Cn5ffiFiffi®^
ABBIE K EL TlIXffi, ito. 67 Dover Street, Boston-

. . । .... ,, : . T1IBKENPE0UI.T1ES. ....
..I^AT FOLKS"permanently *abd' healthfully1 reduced.,, 

1111? Treatment bf tUe'montlr' 'Impaired visten onrefl and 
'“ FAn;tNG SIGHT VfSfertd and eotilMadiFtMffiWl tA* 
( i ^ItinfttiUlu, Price of Restorers,' 3 and 5 dbllars; ■

EXAMINATIONS

MRS.C. M.MORRISON’S
MEDICAL,BAND'AH'FOHMERLY,’ 1 '

TBOit medical dlsjjnosls'by tetter, enclose lock of balr and.
one dollar. Give tbe age and sex. Terms for magnet-’ 

lied remedies will bo seutwlth the diagnosis. Address P.‘ 'ttMi^ ^DorJ;

Bepti'».-tm* ; ■ m-iii-.-. s. I ■

, MISS jennie rhind,
irTIYPIOALlMEDIUM AND BEER; Letters answered,
A A, Typical r»y*hometrtc Delineation qt> Belt, with 

Vision ot,Condltllm, *2,00.'Medium powers described, with 
counsel for devolopment, p,00,' Vision on Business; with 

tCounseh *2,00. Bend own handwriting,ageand sex, stamped 
.pud dlrectedgmveiope. .sitting*.with pellet,testa dally at 83 Boylston stjeeu.Boston, Moss; circleThpreday, atap.m.„

J,WH^
TONCE AM) mCK HBDI01I,

' ..&;^$bQilt^ .':
! M ttinMA>r Doralopiheni, Examinations by Lock qt Hair, 
and Business Letters answered. Oct. 6.

AN Intelligent womim, wltG Mi’lew then 1 
dollars, aa silent permer tnii legitimate 

" ■'established;, protini large.”. One, who can abi
five thousand 

i business well

v. r*uw*uu, oaviu nuj atoduc, w»ru.Mr.Bi

” "MftRhn.iiA RaII Phut

penned 
♦tail of 
iMR8;i 
i, Masa.

UMM 
.Prices,

■ N. H. PULFlNDP^
", A SAFE.'legitimate and' good paying (nlestment! Afewl 
I,,. JX shares for sale, andfurther Information given by i to
■'"'d.a' ; M 1 '!<<wWWETMBlBnKIMI^aiterer,
„,i,,'Bept. 22.0,,',■■(;!„■. ., i,. । ,-. ayPoanqstreet; Boston,

•nul' 
•ow 
;'l»d 
UI I id

rMwTpSjHdaranTfast-^^

e A copy. Energetic womertl 
®»™^ 
,a Salle afreet, Chicago, JU."1,

JRW«^
SEATING.HiWUtkBm;)"81di>;»bdins nicely flnlshdd and 

well furnished, special rotes for Lectures on Bplritual- 
landTett’Manirwtftiotis, addreweiEOiWiblatee,'!

^ ^OL^ER1 'AMES1 GoJS’’ -
.a.M.KWI^fftMii^

snoMMctM and Medical Astrology.
TT. Is if; Stubborn. I fact .that every life । upon this planet to 
X originated aud governed by the forces and lnnuences of 
the Bolar System. Many-poopledo not beltqratots because 
they have never recelvedstn)! persona!'proof otits truth.

. thebourottheday. If knownjandtwenty-flyecentarmoney
* ^MJR1*^ K*MPk I Will give a persons te^t of ,po science

For one dollar, with same date as above, I.will give advice: 
'itoi-atlsWer'questions Concerning'the affairs Of ufetorpre-, 

ocribe for disease, or bodily infirmities, In accordance with, 
thernlesandaphorismsot,tbe science.: ”; i < ; I ' -

1 For two dollars,-and data as above (giving also tbe sex),- 
I will write _an .outline.nativity comprising the Important 
-eventsot Hfe.Yly.i the physical, mental and financial con-, 
•dltlon, years of increase and decrease In general prosperity, 

,,., ^.maiTlseq-clW oondlUMi and tltek .with fil Othor,events en-'
U^fwill ma^e^bri^menta^upon the astrological Indications 
•of death in.any caao, Unless requested eoTodo, and then at 
my own discretion. ------

.Offlrep KS Washington street, B«om»,i Brief oonsulta- 
t tton.fl,60. „w:i/<i.’l.......  ....7;i.i"j wjnr <-.l

All communications should b< addressed to .' i

cd! 1;
io I

dm/m;

'xMrui-andqlllrsa James A. Bliss'i 
“pfOLb'tWir Wll-l'nrm' MaUiteiteitten Biktasjcvery, 
Al Bunday,Wednesday and Friday evening; at8O'clock; 
also Saturday afternoon atSotelock. i DR. BLIBBIgtvespri-

JAME8 R COCKE, ' 
Yft/cdM&biDCB, ’ ^TriANoED*11 Musical me-' 

1'U dIOMi- 'Bbancestevery.Monday and Thursday after- 
i noofij at 3 qWetk.i and. Tseaday.-etsninai at A olcloqk, at 89 
SnWp^W^^  ̂
Manager,'WEalitNewtonstreet,' '- ' '' Hnov.3. .

’”” Ai^;"WBBER,~' - .'?'-lliiMA«NBTIO<FMT«ietAN, 
rurnCE AND RESIDENCE; ISliWest Newton street,

IfcRST^Rr'COLLA^ 
,’TO^E W^Jha'Mwjltid KtetolaiV, JMTOnl'tiiilr^ 
'Xtodut andYlknlcnre.cUdrus extracted'without'pain. 
Finger Nalls shaped, polished and beautified. Glrea Elec- 

. trie and yaporised'Mpdlcated Baths., .Officers footer sup

Mrk A. E. CUNNINGHAM,
X/TED10AL, Business and Test Medium, Is located at i:

Davis street, Boston; Office hours from 10A. M. to, 
It. m. Virekt mmfBnniav mning/rom Nov: «n. , 

: ••N«V.Wt-4w*it 'i............. • 'i - 1

M1S8 HELEN SLOAN,

SOUL READING,
Or Paycliea.e<rleal Delineation of Chaiaeter.

' TtYJlB. A1. Bl fJEVEBANCE would respectfully uinounoe 
to tbe public that those who wish, and will visit her tn 

person, or send tbelr autograph or lock ot hair, she will give 
■ an accurate description of their leading traits *t character 
and peculiar! tloa of dispudtfon; marked change* In met and 
jutuia Utet physical dlnaac, with prescription tleretor;

. whatihiuIneM they, are, P«Xt waptod te pursue tn miter to be 
noMesfqltUM tmyslrei*u<FPtent*lsdaptatlOnot thoseIn- 
tenqiSi marriage; and hint, to tho Inhannonlotislymarried. 
FulldetlwStlon,- 62.90.'and four 2-cent stamps. . Brief do-

'IhiWtton. rilOO',’and1 tourLoent stamps. - ■ ”
■ Address,' ’>•' । MKB. A. B. SEVERANCE.

’. । ’Centre street, between Church and Prairie streets, 
Oct. A. : Wblto.Wator. W*lworth Co., Wls.

^TWRSn^AreCOFFitr-
YITILL giro Psychometric Headings byiettii'i Character 
W and Business.' 11,00 add stamp; Ores and Minerals, 

12.00. Address5122d Avenue, South, Mlnnespolli, Mion. 
< Oct; 27.—9w* ...... " 1 ■’

ASTONISHING offer.
i QEND three 2-eent stamps; look ot balr, age; s»x,on*lead- 
■K5 lug symptom, and. Fajr.dlsesBo will u diagnosed tree

WttWi'WA* B. Severance, 
YF you are In trouble; It you aro diseased; It you wish to 

i JLmarnrt IL JOU, are .living ■ in unhappy married relations:

Mrs. WlllIam D. Brown,
,AMr,BEACQN;8TREET. SOMERVILLE, Business and

Dr. Charles T. Buffum, 
rriRA'NUEl'MkIl4l'’&ml Builnobs’Mbdlob, removed to X 223 Fountain street, rrovldenco, B,L i,, ., . Oct.6. i. 
MRSf E; M. i SHIRLEY, ofi Worcester, Psy-!

ichOmCtrist’aud Inspirational Speaker,.will bold her* 
. aeltln readiness to lecture. 13 Main st.,-Worcester, Mass!’ 
nt O<fo?L:n4w?.-u«',
TWRS. SUE B.'FALES has removed to Indian- 

!LvA'Spoils, Ind., for the winter,-and all letters will reach 
I her if .add roused to 104 Plum street, Indianapolis, Indiana,

'NqrlhiMtMWt' . ■> vr.> «i

YYAONiTTC’rilY&lOlAN, centoMed'wltti the cele- 
11 jxl'bratBd "Acid Cute.” I Office, No.’TZZ.Washington 

street, Boston. (Patients revived from a to 8, . -,...

X^R^
! ;M&wr»‘!&»

'" '■'.";"""!■•!<»£. J. H. RHODES'S ■

PURE MEDICAL CONFECTIONERY, 
Butted to old or young. An universal blessing I" The great
est medical discovery ot the age, and tbo only perfect Liver 
Renovator and Blood Purifier, which-cleanses tbe entire 
SM»^

Limbs, Lameness, Numbness;; Cures Dyspepsia, 
nation,,bonsumptlon, Nervousness, Kidney and all 

other UrlnarV Allmentel etc.' Also Cbughi, Colds and aU 
other ailments arising from Impureblood and biliousness. 
i.-JW^^

NEW INSPD^
' '""BY "C. P. LONGLEY. '' '

W. Et CROCKETT,
TtYAQNETIC,PHTSIOfitN.-".h*irremflved toISSHbaw-

B®£m
diseases. Dr.Q.iUiwiwmolIliswn I'.u nlsMiit.il.
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THE MENTALCURE. By Rev.W.F. EVANS. 
X Tho philosophy of Life: Illustrating the Influence of th* 

Mind on tho Body, both In health and disease, and the Psy
chological Method Of Treatment, 864 pp. The work has re- 
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of tho best books tn tbo English language, adapted to both 
sick and well, also the physician, and shows bow person* 
can ward off and eradicate disease wlthoutmodlelno.

Cloth, 61, W, postage 10 cents.
; For safety COLBY AB1O1L

TVTENTAL MEDICINE. A Theoretical and
Practical Treatise on Medical Psychology. By Bkv.

W. F. EVANS. One of tho best, clearest and most practical 
.treatises upon thoappilcaUpn of psychic or mental force to tho 
curoof tho sick. Ila clear-mlndad author has focal lied what 
light upon this great subject'lie could obtain from accessible 

' Bournes, add herein so illuminate* the subject tbat person* 
ot ordinary Intelligence cannot only understand the theory, 
but become qualified to practice tbo healing art, enabling 
parents to Iio tbelr own family physician.

Cloth, 1,95, postage lOconte.
For sale by COLBY 4 RICH.

THE VITAL MAGNETIC CURE. By a MAG
NETIC phybioi an. The Phlloeophyor Health; A 

Troattao upon the Electric, Magnetic, and Spirit-Life Forces 
of tbo Human System, and tbelr Application to tbo Relief 
and Curo of all Curable Diseases of .the Mind *nd Body. 
It gives Instructions for, both Healer and Patient as fares' 
ils practical, and. must become a standard work, as .these 
natural forces are oternal and universal.

NTATURE’S LAWS IN HUMAN LIFE. By a
MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN. The Philosophy of Hap- 

pines*, Or an Exposition ot Spiritualism, embracing the va
rious opinions of extremists, pro anil con. Distinguished 

i Theologians; Professors, D. Dis, and others In opposition to 
' Its truth fulness; Normal. Inspirational and Tranes Speaker* 
and Writers lutavor. Islmmortallty Universal? Knowl
edge of Nature's laws and tho destiny of tho race result in 
happiness, also proves an antidote to "Free Love' ’-<*m. 
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Cloth, 61,to, postage 10 cents. 
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THE DIVINE LAW OF CURE. By W. F. EV- 
X AN 8. This treatise Is tho result of the author's last six 
years ot careful re»earch, study and experience, and makes 

. us appearance at a time when tap necessity ot the age seems 

.todeumnds workot thb, nature. It Is adapted to persona 
who desire to remain In good healib as Well a* those sick tn 
body and mind, and especially Is Itappllcable topersonswhq, 
recognise - the growing demand Hr more knowledge In re
gard to Utilising the jxtwerof mind’over dlscaso ana the 
subtle forces that bro In tbe universe.
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[ConKnued/rom Jlrst page.} 
him regardless of consequences to himself, he 
was instinctively drawn toward him. The 
speaker did not claim to be a Spiritualist lec
turer, so he could consistently repeat, as be bad 
said in beginning bis remarks, that he was 
Sroud of tlie Spiritualist platform and the pub- 

c workers thereon—proud of Its freedom, its 
bravery. Its ever-widening power. He used to 
sing in times of old, when he was a churchman:

" How blessed are their feet
Who stand on Zion's hill:

Who tiring salvation on their tongues, 
Ami words ot peace reveal.”

But a new revelation luid since brightened his 
and the world’s sky, and taught the presence of 
a more beauteous host upon the heavenly hills 
whose words of peace assured us that our 
"loved and lost” were not”lost,’’ nor gone far 
away, but were near at hand, and able, under 
proper conditions, to prove to us tho absolute 
verity of their continued, conscious, intelligent 
existence 1 And that revelation, called Modern 
Spiritualism, came largely to him, as to the 
world in general, through the phenomenally- 
verified message reiiohoed all over the land by 
the brave lecturers on tlie spiritual platform. 
The name of Plato had by some hpen associ
ated with the phrase "light-bringer,” but the 
speaker thought that Modern Spiritualism was 
a "light-bringer” sin-passing that cosmic sage. 
In conclusion he wished success to the guest of 
tbe evening. He (tlie speaker) was accustomed 
ofttimes to sign his articles indifferent publica
tions “Shadows,” andon tills occasion he would 
eay of Bro. Wheeler: “ May his shadow never 
be less.” r

Mus. Ci.aha A. Field followed. She referred 
to the old-time Idea as to tho sphere of women 
consisting entirely in their being mothers of 
men, and felt, indeed, that after all that hud 
been said to-night in her praise, the mother of 
our good Bro. Wheeler ought to feel pleased in 
her home in tlie Better Land, both on account 
of the loving testimony her son had presented 
before this audience regarding her, and tlie 
fact so dear to tin* mother heart, that lior son 
had achieved so wide n recognition among his 
fellows for truth, honor, fearlessness and fideli
ty to Ills every conviction of riglit. She re
vered Mr. Wheeler because be hud so proved 
true to his inspirations, and thought tlie pres
ent occasion deserved an additional emphasis 
from tlie lips of heiself m a woman, because of 
what he had accomplished in the cause of wo
men, in tlie face niton of. malignant opposition 
and willful misconstruction. Regardless of 
what might bo said by certain of the bigoted 
cliques among claimed but small-sonled Spirit
ualist believers, he had dared to utter unpopu
lar truths, and she honored him therefor. For 
twenty-four years she had occupied a place on 
the public platform as an enrolled worker in 
behalf of Modern Spiritualism, which she be
lieved to lie the grandest truth ever vouchsafed 
to luinian knowledge ;

When she reflected on the spread of that 
cause—how from its humble beginnings it. had 
now risen to num tier its followers by millions, 
and among some of tlie most respectable and 
highly-gifted people in tho world, she sonie- 
times felt to say, as did a certain good man 
eigliteon hundred years ago, when viewing tho 
infant Jesus : "Lord, now lettest thou thy ser
vant depart in peace, for mine eyes have seen 
thy salvation.” It, was glory enough for her to 
stand on this platform and look upon the con
course of smiling faces hero gathered to honor 
a man who bad done his duty for that cause. 
She preferred to uso tlio word ’’Truth ” as the 
definition of this movement, rather than "Snlr- 
itualisni ” alone, because she believed tlie whole 
truth, merit al, moral, social and political, lay 
within tlie broad ranges of this New Revelation 
to tlie nineteenth century.

Sho hoped that Spiritualists would never nar
row down the scope of their platform utter
ances, nor cramp their new and beautiful re
ligion into creeds and dogmas that would pre
clude all further expansion : But if they did 
become hide-bound in this way they wonld be 
obliged to give place in time to those who prac
tically demonstrated that they had ft broader 
measure of truth which they dared to utter in 
its fullest degree to tho world, and dared to out
live before their fellowmen. She counseled all— 
present and absent—to work together for the 
freedom of thought and tho freedom of expres
sion for that thought. It was just such men as 
Bro.’Wheeler who by their daring bravery had 
induced the present improved conditions in 
those regards over those of the past, and sho 
desired to t hank him—and Ilie class of fearless 
minds of all ages wlio had trodden the path be
fore him—for Ids and their grand gift to hu
manity.

J. B. Hatch, Conductor of the Shawmut 
Spiritualist Lyceum, of Boston, followed in a 
few well chosen words in which he expressed 
the good wishes of tho clilldren—as those of the 
adults had been so clearly set forth by others. 
Ho bad always been pleased, on listening to 
Mr. Wheeler, and trusted that ho might be 
spared to do more good work for Spiritualism.

Mhb. Hattie E. Wilson was then Introduced. 
Sho had been called to do tho work of spirits 
inspiring her organism for Jong years, and knew 
by sad experience tho effects sometimes wrought 
on a medial instrument because of that medi
um's daring to speak the word|which tlie spirit- 
world demanded of him or her. Therefore she 
was happy to moot on tlie present occasion Bro. 
Wheeler, a man who was preeminently noted 
for his fidelity to his unseen mentors. She ex
pressed her high appreciation of Mr. Wheeler 
and his labors, and hoped the angels would 
speed him on in the future as in tlie past.

Dr. Storer then introduced Mus. Maggie J. 
Folsom, to whose skillful planning and inde
fatigable industry was largely due. lie said, tlie 
successful manner iu which tlie details of the 
present occasion had been outwrought: Mrs, 
Folsom, in the course of a few soulful remarks, 
declined tho honor which Dr. Storer had thus 
conferred upon tier; sho thought tlie Doctor 
ouglit to thank the spirit-world, rather than 
herself, for the present brilliant and happy as
sembly. She had worked for truth for years in 
the past, and the future should not find her dil
atory in its promulgation. She particularly 
loved and respected Ed. S. Wheeler and his es
timable wife, and regarded also every believer 
in Spiritualism as her friend. The hall was 
crowded to night with mortals in tbe form in
tent on expressing their sentiments of kindly 
regard for tlie guests of the evening, but her 
spiritual vision revealed to her the fact that 
tlie unseen ones (to mortal eyes) who were pres
ent in active affiliation with these services now 
in progress far outnumbered the seen.

A selection by the band followed, after which 
Pbof. W. W. Clayton addressed the people: 
At tho present time, in view of the lateness of 
the hour, ho did not purpose to make any ex
tended remarks, but felt it to be a duty he owed 
to himself to express his hearty sympathy with 
the occasion and its object. As Chairman of 
tb811Prefin’ina?y meeting held in Horticultural 
Hall for the purpose of arranging for this pub
lic testimonial to Bro. Wheeler, be (C.) had 
earnestly urged upon all concerned that the 
services of the occasion shon1d\take rather the 

. form of a spontaneous outpouring of friendly 
sentiment on tlie part of the people, toward Mr. 
Wheeler as a man, and for his eminent services, 
than any retrospective analysis of past occur
rences. and he was pleased to see that such had 
been tho course of tho speakers, each and all. 

; The meeting had proved a success beyond tbe 
expectations of the most sanguine among its 
5rejectors. Mr. Wheeler was deserving the 

ighest honor which could be conferred upon 
him for what ho had done to secure a free plat
form and free speech; he (0.)honored every 
man in tbe history of the world who hod sought 
to resist the cramping conservatism which in 
all times hod sought to narrow the stream of 
thought and truth. It was to such men, of the 
Wheeler stamp, that we were indebted for the 

1 privilege of meeting, as the disciples of ad
vanced ideas, on the present occasion in the 
city of Boston. Mr. wheeler had been criti- 
oised for his too free and vigorous utterances of 
tho thought that was in him; but who was to 
draw the Une ? had not one man just as good a 
right to express bls conceptions of truth and its 

“ ; relation to the needs of tbe human race as 
another had? Everyman must speak in ac
cordance with the genius that was within him.

• : Bro. Wheeler could not speak Ais (C.’s) word, 
. nor the word of the audience. neither that or 

* any,other man, but he Aad feartecsly spoken his
own word, and for that he was worthy the high-

/ Mt commendation. . He, like all the martyrs of

tbe past, had been possessed by a troublesome 
endowment of genius which led him (and them) 
directly against tbe buttressed conservatism of 
their times, and had suffered accordingly. So
cial ostracism and bitter denunciation in our 
day were wielded against the disciples of pro
gressive truth with an edge as keen and a name 
as fierce as in earlier ages the sword and the 
fagot were visited unsparingly upon the mar
tyrs for human enlightenment; but not one of 
truth’s children had fallen to the ground un
noticed—she had caught up their names, and 
blazoned them upon tbe roll of imperishable re
membrance; and the name of him in whose 
honor this meeting was convened would prove 
no exception to this rule of everlasting justice.

Mibb Susan E. Gay of England was next in 
order- She referred to her first meeting with 
Bro. Wheeler, and of her deep appreciation of 
the kind hand of welcome he had extended to 
her, then a comparative stranger in a certainly 
strange land: wishing him God speed in the 
future. If there was one word written on 
Spiritualism in letters of divine light, I hat word 
was Liberty! Pilate asked of Christ: What 
is truth ?’’ In our day let the angel-world an
swer! There must be martyrs in every cause 
worth advancing against the prejudices of man
kind ; there must be sacrifice of time and 
strength, health and hope, in every enterprise 
worthy of receiving the attention of the well- 
wisher for humanity. Bro. Wheeler had been 
a martyr, and bad made great sacrifices, as had 
others, in the cause of truth, and to-night ills 
friends assembled to tell him his labors were 
not in vain. As she cast the glance of sad 
retrospection over the nearer past, she recalled 
one who was not here to night, whose martyr
dom she had predicted ere it came—not. a man, 
but a woman; not ono who for six weeks or h x 
months, but fora whole year, had suffered sick- 
nose and bodily pain, and prostration upon her 
bed of invalidism, nil of which affliction was 
directly traceable to the savage persecution She 
had endured beyond tlie sea: She alluded to 
Mrs. Susie Willis-Fletcher, whom she trusted 
would yet bo raised up from her physical pros 
trillion, and be spiritually gifted to speak again 
to tlie people: a woman who deserved honor in 
America as ono of the bravest Spiritualists, and 
most, devoted souls known to the movement.

N. S. Greenleaf, of Lowell, was then intro
duced by Dr. Storer to make the closing speech 
of tlie evening. He, as others had done, em- 
phadzed tho fact, that on his first acquaintance 
with Bro. Wheeler liis extreme iconoclasm had 
wrought a singularly startling effect — but it 
was a good one. as well. The present as
semblage had a deeper lesson for those who 
looked beneath tho surface, than a mere com
pliment to Mr. and Mrs. Wheeler, however well 
deserved, as it was—it meant that Spiritualists 
worshiped manhood rattier than respectability: 
Ed. S. Wheeler did not believe in putting tlie 
spirit-world under bonds; lie hail worked for 
pure manhood • and true womanhood every
where; not for Spiritualism, but for humanity; 
not for to-day, but for tlie ages to come. Ho 
had sot people to thinking wherever lie had 
1'bored, and when people were set to thinking 
the speaker was ready to guarantee their men
tal. spiritual and moral salvation.

Mr. Greenleaf concluded bis remarks amid 
tlie applause of his hearers, and Dr. Storer an
nounced tliis important, successful and signifi
cant reception closed—tlie audience departing 
to tlie strains of tlie band.

Spiritualist Meetings in New York.
The American HplrltuniUt Alliance meets every 

Sunday afternoon at 2^ o’clock in Republican Hall, 55 West 
83d street. T. E. Allen. 23 Union Square, Secretary.

The Flint Noddy of NnlrltunlUtu holds its meet
ings every Sunday in Republican Hall, 55 West 33d street. 
Morning service 11 o’clock: evening, 7:45. Seats free. Pub
lic cordially Invited.

New York City Indlci’SpIrltnnllit Aid Society, 
permanently located at 171 East69th street. Wednesday, 
at 31*. M. Mrs. M. A. Newton, President.

Fro bi ah er College llnll. 23 East 14th street, near 
Broadway. Tho People’s Spiritual Meeting every Sunday 
at2Mand7M P.M. Frank w. Jones, Conductor.

220 Enat 48th Street,—Inspirational Lectures and Psy
chometric Ruullngs every Sunday at 11 and7M o’clock. Mrs. 
Anna Kimball, speaker.

American Spiritualist Alliance.
To tho Editor of tho Banner of Light:

Tho meeting of Sunday, Nov. 4th, was opened by 
music—a solo on the piano sweetly played by Miss 
Anderson, who had kindly volunteered her services on 
this occasion. Prof. Henry Kiddle then took tho 
stand and In his earnest and Impressive manner spoke 
at length upon " Tho Theistic Revelations of Spiritu
alism." Any attempt to give a detailed compte rendu 
or make any abstract of his admirable address would 
bo presumptuous. It will not bear curtailing, and will 
no doubt soon be published in extenso. It Is probably 
the best, most concise and powerfully logical discourse 
ever composed aud spoken by Its talented author, and 
every sentence In It Is essential to the Integral whole. 
In times like the present, when the anchor of faith Is 
fast losing Its hold upon the mind's ot tbo people, 
knowledge taking precedence over belief; when from 
tho disruptions ot eccloslastlclsin aud the disintegra
tion of theological fallacies the masses are so easily 
led to accept atheistical conclusions, the Importance 
ot such a discourse, harmonizing as It does the Innate 
Idea of au All Father with the light of reason and the 
dictates of conscience, and Inspiring a broader and 
truer conception of Deity, cannot bo too highly appre
ciated.

Dr. Mansfield, tbe well known venerable spirit post
master, read some letters from an unknown corre
spondent In Indiana, expressing sontlineuts of love, 
kindness and gratitude for what tho Doctor bad done 
for him. bringing him, through tho Doctor’s medial 
powers, In communion with Ills loved ones Insplrlt-llfe. 
Tho Doctor then gave a few names of spirits pres
ent; but soon had to desist, his medlumlstlc faculties 
being Impaired through 111 health. Itev. Dr. McCarthy 
said that Iio did not wish the meeting to be adjourned 
before expressing thanks to tho gifted speaker, Prof. 
Kiddle, for bls wonderful, brilliant and logical address, 
every word of which had commanded his admiration 
and sympathy. Next Sunday W. C. Bowen of Brook
lyn Is to deliver the opening address.

J. F. Jeanehet, As. Cor. Seo.

Frobisher Hall Meetings.
To the Editor ol tho Banner of Light:

Tho afternoon conference of Nov. 11th was opened 
by the Chairman relating a few Incidents, showing 
what our loved ones beyond the veil are capable of 
doing to lead us In the paths of right. Ho next Intro
duced Mr. 8. T. Marchant, from Cape Town, South 
Africa, who, under control-of his guides, gave us an 
Interesting account of his remarkable experiences In 
medial development, anil spoke upon subjects given 
by the audience. Mrs. 0. F. Shepard declared that 
"thereIs nothing that Spiritualism has not laid Its 
developing hand upon.” M. F. Looklln of Providence, 
It. I., gave a narrative of wonderful manifestations 
occurring In bls family. Mr. Ostrander made sweep
ing prophecies In regard to the demolition ot old cus
toms, creeds, etc., by tbe great spiritual wave about 
to overwhelm us. Leander Thompson was In one of 
bls best Inspirational moods, and gave most excellent 
thoughts.

In the evening Mr. Chas. Dawbarn gave bls eighth 
address in this hall on " Death and its Consequences,” 
which was listened to with most Intense Interest. 
No report short ot an entire ono could do it justice. 
It must be heard to be appreciated. All those who 
have beard these able ana eloquent addresses most 
cordially unite with the Chairman of tbe meeting In 
expressing their appreciation of Mr. D.'s efforts with 
us; and. recommend him to tbo consideration of all 
spiritual organizations wishing the services of an able 
speaker.

Mr. J. H. Randall, an old au able advocate ot the 
spiritual cause, will speak for us next Sunday even
ing, 18th lust. F. W. Jones.

Meetings In Portland, Me,
To tbo Editor df tbo Burner of Light: ourNov. 4th and 11th Capt. H. H. Brown occupied_ 
platform. November 4th bis subject In tbe afternoon 
was "The Genius ot Spiritualism;” In the evening, 
“ The Moral Standard of tbe Future.” Beheld tbe
“ Genius ot Spiritualism " to be the knowledge of im
mortality, which It Imparts. Theology assumes im
mortality but does not prove it—Spiritualism does. 
We have no right to assume a thing without proof. 
Science demonstrates the law of cause, Spiritualism Is 
tbe result of law. “ The Moral Standard of the Future ” 
will be Nature—a standard of equality. Good audi
ences were present at both lectures and were much 
pleased with tbe discourses.

Nov. lltb bls lecture Intbe afternoon wasacontfnna- 
tlon ot bls discourse upon ** The Genius of Spiritual
ism,” and was pronounced by many tbe best lecture 
tbe Captain gave ns during bls engagement. He stated 
many facts proving conclusively that Spiritualism Is 
permeating all grades of society. Not only the clergy
men are preaching It In tbelr pulpits, but all of our 
great poets and authors are either Spiritualists or. 
strongly Inclined that way. The press even feel its In
fluence and arc advocating more liberal Ideas. In the 
evening Capt Brown’s subject was “ Measure for 
Measure.” He is a line speaker, and worthy the sup- 
IM,&®.8pJJ!lu•,l•t•• Next Sunday, Nov. 18th. Mrs. 
N. j. wlllls will occupy our platform/ ' -. Oom. .

Dr. GraWa Heart Regulator cores an forms 
of Heart Disease, nervousaeas andsleepleaaness.

Spiritualist Meetings in Brooklyn.
The Bswoklym awlritaallat Boelrtv, now perma

nently located at Conservatory Hall. oornerot Fulton street 
and Bodford Avenue, will bold services every Bunday, at 
11 A. M. and 7:« r. m. Breakers engaged! Nov. iS-Mora- 
Ing, P. E. Farnsworth, Esq.; evenlug. Prof. Henry Kid- 
die. Nov. 2S-Morning, Cora L. V. Bickmond; evening, 
Hon. Nelson Cross. During December, J, Wm, Fletcher. 
All the spiritual papers on sale In the hall, and all meetings 
free. Wm.H. Johnson, President.

Church er the New Bplrltohl DUpenaal tow. Clin
ton Avenue, below Myrtle (entrance on both Clinton and 
Waverly Avenues), holds religious services In Its church 
edifice every Bunday at 1 and 7KP.M. Bunday School for 
adults and children at 10k A. st. Ladles' Aid Society meets 
Wednesdays! IK r.M. Church 8ocls> meets every Wednes
day evening at 7k o’clock. Psychic Fraternity, with class
es for medlumshlndevelopment, meets Thursday evening of 
each week at 7k o’clock. All meetings free, and the public 
cordially Invited. J. Frank Baxter Is engaged for Novem- 
ber, Mrs. F. O. Hyzer for December. A. H. Dalley, 
President.

Brooklyn Spiritual Fraternity.-Friday evening 
Conference meetings will be held In the lecture-room of tho 
Churcbof tbe NewBpIrltual Dispensation,Clinton Avenue, 
between Park and Myrtle Avenues, at7k r. M.

The Eastern DIstrieiBplritoalConflerencemeeu 
everyMondsyevenlngatComposlteBoom. 4th street, corner 
Boutn2dstreet, at744* Charles 11. Miller, President; W. H. 
Coffin. Secretary.

The Everett Ball Spiritual Conferene*. 898 Ful
ton street, meets every Saturday evening atsn'clock. Splr- 
Itualpapersand bookson sale, and meetings free. Capt. Ja
cob David, President; Lewis Johnson, Vice-President; W. 
J. Cushing,'Treasurer.

The Booth Brooklyn Spiritual Society meets at 
Braun's Hall. Filth Avenue, corner 23d stroet, on the first 
and third Friday evenings of each month. Papers on tale 
and admission free.

Brooklyn (E. D.) Spiritual Conference.
To the Editor ot the Banner ot Light:

Monday evening, Nov. 5th. the Chairman read a 
spirit communication written by a materialized spirit, 
Dr. Ellaklm Phelps, of Weehawken, N. J„ at a stance 
at Circular offlee, DeWitt C. Hough and Mrs. Stod 
dard-Gray, mediums, after which a psychometric read
ing of the communication given by Dr. 8. Somerby- 
Hervey. Mrs. Hervey then replied to questions from 
the audience. Only mediums In mortal life can see 
spirits, and generally under the mesmeric control ot 
spirits who psychologize them. It Is tbe same with 
spirits : they can see mortals only when clairvoyant, 
or when able to come Into rapport with mortals. The 
speaker reviewed the progress and Initiatory steps ot 
the present tree and open communion with spirits, 
hi reply to the question. ■'Is there an element of Hie 
distinct from germs?” she Bald: “A germ Is a seed, 
and whatever organized individuality we see must 
proceed from original germs ot being, or from the 
Source of all being, a Central Bun, from wbloh pro
ceeds all life. allTelng.” The question. “What Is 
temptation?" was treated very ably, and remarks 
made upon influences which are Inharmonious and de
structive of balance. In response to a question-re
garding free agency. It was said that man is never a 
tree agent unless he is perfectly acquainted witball 
the Influences that govern him.

Several questions ot a personal nature were sent up, 
anil briefly answered. Each individual Is a messen
ger either of light and truth, or ot error and darkness. 
See to It, friends, that you bear the messages of light 
to your fellowmen. Spiritualists ought to look after 
the clilldren, and If they have, none of their own should 
go out and bring In poor children from the street, and 
teach them lessons of love, and light, and splrlt>com- 
munlon. The subject of the life-principle In man and 
animal being the same In essence, was briefly touched 
upon; also the law of attraction aud repulsion as ex- 
emplllled by the power of affinities.

Mr. 8. T. Marchant said that though comparatively 
a stranger, he felt bound to those present as brothers 
and sisters by an eternal and magnetic bond ot love. 
A medium all bls life, he had held converse with In
visible beings, and even In childhood talked with tbe 
Missel-thrushes who used to carry mistletoe berries 
to plant them In the bark of the living oak; but a skep
tical mind and strong Individuality prevented him 
from being a medium until tho loss ot a little child 
tel him to work for tho cause. Mr. M. gave a short 
sketch ot his leaving Capo Town, Africa; coining to 
America; going to Atlanta,Ga.,and from there to 
Highlands, N. u„ and thence to Brooklyn, where he 
proposes to remain. Ho recounted some ot bls expe
riences in the healing of the sick, described frequent 
visits from the lovely spirit Carrie Miller, who bad 
manifested a great interest In his work and exercised 
a powerful Influence over his movements; gave a glow
ing tribute to the truth and power of his angel-guides 
and to the mediumship of Dr. Bara Bomerby-Hervey. 
Mr. Egllnton's mediumship was also alluded to.

The guide then controlled and spoke a tow words in 
an unknown tongue. After which a short address 
was given In English.

Mr. Miller gave an account of bls own entrance into 
work for the cause of spiritual light, and bls constant 
and active cotlperatlon with bls spirit-daughter, Car
rie Miller. The ancient world bas come to the mod
ern with all the wealth of past ages to lay at our feet:' 
aud we welcome onr brother Marchant to our Held of 
labor with joyful cooperation.

Mr. Marchant expressed bls willingness to be made 
an Instrument, and said that though Bro. Miller knew 
It not, be was a medium, and an ancient Greek philos
opher bad Inspired his utterance. 8. W.

Brooklyn (N. Y.) Lectures.
To the Editor of tbo Bannerol Light:

“ The Spirit In tbe End will Have Its Way,” served 
as the text for a highly interesting lecture by Air. 
Fletcher, Sunday last, in which he showed how cer
tain organizations were so constituted that they must 
follow out the Inspiration witbin them. Jesus could 
not bo other than the great spiritual teacher breathing 
forth tho love of an Infinite father. Martin Luther, 
whose name to day will be spoken In highest praise by 
so many, could not be chained down to tbe law ot bls 
time. Reformation seemed to be the watchword of bls 
lite. Napoleon must conquer and subdue; It was tbe 
destiny of his life, and William Denton, whoso brave 
and fearless wordi have quickened the thought ot our 
present day to such a degree, was another In whom 
the spirit would have its way. As a scientist he gave 
to Hie world many new and valuable suggestions; he 
saw what others had refused to see, tbo spirit tn na
ture, and gave to blind force a personality In which he 
saw and realized tlie presence ot tbe divine mind. He 
It was who investigated so deeply into the hidden laws 
of psychometry.and In the ” Soul ot Things” has writ
ten the alphabet of what will be; ere long, a most valu
able department ot human knowledge. He carried 
this method ot exact thinking into religion, and with 
bravo and fearless courage attacked the popular su
perstitions ot theology, in their place teaching ahu- 
ini|iiltarlau rationalistic system ot thought which al
ready the world has begun to accept.

To day men listen with rapt attention to the singular 
eloquence of an Ingersoll, aud applaud to the echo 
sentiments that a hundred years ago would have been 
rewarded by Imprisonment or death. The Denton ot 
yesterday has macle the Ingersoll of to-day possible. 
He was a Spiritualist, a thinker, a worker and a true
hearted man, and served his age as few would have 
had the courage to have done.

In the evening, despite tbe heavy rath, tbe ball was 
crowded to repletion, and rewarded the speaker with 
every mark of appreciative attention. Some very re
markable tests were given that met ready recognition. 
Subscription cards were freely signed for the support 
of the meetings, and Mr. Fletcher and the society 
have every reason to be highly gratified with the pres
ent success of their efforts. Next Bunday evening 
Prof. Henry Kiddle will occupy the platform. Sir. 
Fletcher will resume bls lectures in Brooklyn tbe first 
Sunday in December.

Meetings in Worcester, Mass.
To tbo Editor of the Banner of Light:

Large audiences greeted. Meisrs. Emerson and Ful
ler In Grand Army Hall, Sunday, Nov. 11th. Mr. Ful
ler lectured In tbe afternoon upon "Positive Evidence 
for a Belief in Immortal Life,” thoroughly illustrating' 
the cardinal principles of the Spiritual Philosophy. 
In tbo evening he discoursed upon “ The Broad Church 
of tho Near Future.” He . referred to tbe advent of 
Mr. Mazoomdar from India, and the Introduction of 
the doctrine of the Brabma-Somaj church into tbe 
churches of New England, andhoped that Christianity 
might be benefited by this new importation of spiritual 
Ideas from tbe East. He spoke of the great work ac
complished lu England by such liberal-minded schol
ars and thinkers as Dean Stanley, Thomas Hughes, 
Charles Kingsley, Edwin Arnold, and many others, 
and concluded by showing that the tendency of this 
ago is toward abroad and liberal church, where-all 
humanity may be bound together by tbe cominon ties 
ol brotherhood, and such a church Spiritualism was 
seeking to establish in the world. Both lectures were 
fully appreciated, and were frequently. Interrupted 
with applause. > ; . c .

As a test-medium Mr. Emerson bas Improved great
ly since his last appearance' In our city. On these oc
casions be gave about sixty names, besides; many In-' 
cldente and facts connected with the1 lives of the dif
ferent spirits described. These testa were nearly all 
fully recognized, and were'So very striking and con
vincing that the audience manifested tbelr apprecia
tion of them by hearty applause...,' ,.

Messrs. Fuller and Emerson, will occupy our plat- 
form again next Sunday, Nov. 18th. Ebio.

Lectures in Hartford, Ct.
The largest audience ot the season, which ailed the 

new hall, greeted J. W. Fletcher, on his first appear
ance in our city. Elegant floral miterings adorned the 
stand, noticeable among which, was a fine basket ot 
flowers from Mrs. Bigby, the*'successful healer. The 
lecture on •' The World’s To-Morrow.’’ held the close 
attention of the audience and was repeatedly applaud
ed. At the close about fifteen remarkable tests were 
given. The committee at once engaged Mr. Fletcher 
“5 the Monday evenings ot - December, feeling he has 
a decided work to do in HarttortL ;- ;' X. T. 0. ■

A Cardii'.J-;'-': ;-.-.'■ :
■ Erlends of ” Universal Mental liberty,” I would say 
to you: No more timely and beautiful New Tear’s Gift 
can be chosen for a lady or gentleman than tbe symbol 
2? “y^kt?®40111- Order oms,'- and obtain a New Year's Gift free I . “''^LUcyK Chu^
■ See advertisement <mM&ji^'y4):^

HI8 OWNJBXECUTOR.
A Well-Known Gentleman’# Philan

thropy and the Commotion Caused
by Qne of His Letters. ’ .

(BocAatter Democrat and OArMtoh.)
We published in our local columns yesterday 

morning a significant letter from a gentleman 
known personally or by reputation to nearly 
every person in the land. We have received a 
number of letters protesting against the use of 
our columns for such “palpablefrauds and mis
representations”; therefore, to confirm beyond 
a doubt tbe authenticity of the letter and the 
genuineness of its sentiments, a reporter of this 
paper was commissioned to ascertain all the 
possible facts in the matter. Accordingly, he 
visited Clifton Springs, saw the author of the 
letter, and with the following result:

Dr. Henry Foster, the gentleman inquestion, 
is 63 or 64 years of age, and has an extremely 
cordial manner. He presides os superintend
ent over the celebrated sanitarium which ac
commodates over 600 guests and is unquestion
ably the leading health resort of the country. 
Several years ago this benevolent man wisely 
determined to be his own executor, and there
fore turned over this magnificent property, 
worth 8300,000, as a free gift to a board of trus
tees, representing the principal evangelical de
nominations. Among the trustees are Bishop 
A. O. Coxe, Protestant Episcopal, Buffalo; 
Bishop Mathew Simpson, Philadelphia. Method
ist Episcopal: President M. B. Anderson.of 
the University of Rochester: Rev. Dr. Clark, 
Secretary of the A. B. C. F. M., of Boston. The 
benevolent purpose of the institution is tho 
care .* 1st, of evangelical missionaries and their 
families whose health has been broken in their 
work; 2d. of ministers of any denomination, in 
good standing; 3d, of members of any church, 
who otherwise would be unable-to secure such 
cure and treatment. The current expenses of 
the institution arc met by the receipt from the 
hundreds of distinguished and wealthy people 
who every year crowd its utmost capacity. 
Here come men and women who were once In 
perfect health, but neglected the first symp
toms of disease. The uncertain pains they felt 
at first were overlooked until, their health be
came impaired. Theylittierealized the danger 
before them, nor how alarming even trifling 
ailments might prove. They constitute all 
classes, including ministers and bishops, law
yers, judges, statesmen, millionaires, journal
ists, college professors and officials from all’ 
parts of the land.

Drawing the morning Democrat and Chronicle 
from his pocket, the reporter remarked, “ Doc
tor, that letter of yours has created a good deal 
of talk, and many of our readers have ques
tioned Its authenticity."

" To what do you refer ? ” remarked the doc
tor.

“ Have you not seen the paper?”
“ Yes, but I have not had time to read it yet.” 
The reporter thereupon showed him the let

ter, phloh was as follows:
Clifton Springs Sanitarium Co., I 

Clifton Springs, N.Y., Oct. 11th, 1883. | 
Dear Sir—I am using Warner’s Safe Cure, 

and I regard it as the best remedy for some 
forms of kidney disease that we have. 1 am 
watching with great care somd cases I am now 
treating with it, and I hope for favorable re
sults.

1 wish yon mlghj; come down yourself, as I 
would like very much to talk with you about 
your sterling remedy and show you over our 
Institution. Yours truly,

[Signed] Henry Foster, M. D.
“I do not see why anybody should be skepti

cal concerning that letter,” remarked the doc
tor.

“Isn’t it unusual for a physician of your 
standing and influence to commend a propri
etary preparation ? ”,

“I do n’t know how it may be with others, 
but In this institution we allow no person to 
dictate to us what we shall use. Our purpose 
is to cure the sick, and for that work we use 
anything we know to be valuable. Because I 
know. Warner’s Safe Cure is a very valuable 
preparation, I commend it As its power is. 
manifested under my use, bo shall I add to the 
completeness of my commendation.”

" Have you ever analyzed it, doctor ? ”
“ Wealways analyze before we try anyprepa- 

ration of which we do not know the constituents. 
But analysis, you know, only gives the elements; 
it does not give the all-important proportions. 
The remarkable power or Warner's Safe Cure 
undoubtedly consists in the proportions accord-' 
Ing to which its elements are mixed.”, While 
there may be a thousand remedies made of tho 
same elements, unless they are pu t together in 
proper proportions, they arc worthless as kidney 
and liver preparations.- • i '

“Ihope some day to meet Mr. Warner per
sonally, and extend fuller congratulations to 
him on the excellence of his preparations. I 
have heard much of him as the founder of the 
Warner-Observatory,' and an a irian .of large 
benevolence. The reputed high character of 
the man himself gave assurance to: me ini the' 
first place that he would not put a remedy upon, 
the market' that was not trustworthy; and It 
was a source of a good deal of gratification to 
me to find out by actual experiment that tho 
remedy itself sustained my impressions.”

Tbe conclusion reached by Dr. Foster is pre
cisely the same found by Dr. Dio -Lewis, Dr. 
Robert A. Gunn, Ex-Surgeon-General Gallagher 
and others, and proves beyond a doubt tbe 
great efficacy of the remedy which has awakened 
so much attention in the land and rescued so 
many men, women and children from disease 
and death. . .

Meetings 14 New Orleans, La.
To the Editor ot the Banner of Light: ,

We are again in the field of; labor after a long 
and sultry summer. Our lecture-room in the 
Odd Fellows' Hall was opened on the second 
Sunday in October, and the first lecture deliv
ered under the controlling influence of Mr. 
George P. Benson. The subject- "Who and 
Where is God ?” was ably handled in a manner 
that met the approbation of tbe entire audience.

The ladies are gathering together the-ele
ments for an “Aid Relief Association;” may 
the good angels speed tbe noble work, and let 
there’be a whispered “ God speed " from our 
sister States. ‘ M. H.

New Orleans, La., Nov. 6th, 1883.

Ladles’ Aid Society, Chelsea, Mass. • 
To the Editor of the Banner of Light:

We wish to Inform our friends that tbe Ladles’ Har- 
monlal Aid Society of this city bas renewed its Friday 
afternoon meetings In Temple of Honor Hall, after 
three months’ vacation. There Is a good attendance 
and much Interest manifested by the ■ members to 
make ft a social as well as a financial success J- Yet 
we meet with saddened hearts, for we miss tbe pleas
ant faces of three of our most efficient and worthy 
members, who were. always first and last at the post 
of duty: Mrs. Pease, Mrs. Cleveland and Mrs. Leeds, 
all beckoned away and gathered to tbe home of the 
angels during one month, while tbe earth was receiv
ing Into her cradle tbe sere and yellow leaf watted by' 
the breath of autumn from tbe trees around tbe spot 
where tbelr forms now repose. Those sisters were 
ripe In good works and ready for the harvest. They 
passed on in tbe full assurance of a blessed reUnion 
with loved ones gone before. -

Entertainments are held at the halt every Friday 
evening, and we kindly solicit all to join and add tbelr 
mite toward making glad the hearts of some of our 
needy and worthy people during the cold, Inclement 
weather of approaching winter. : ...............

MR8.S. A.THAYEB. '
• Chelsea, Maw.,Nw.fifh, 1883,. 

.-------- —--------—••»——— ------- ,
Meetings in West Dnxbnry, Mass.

To the Editor of thoBannerot.Llght:
Mrs. Mary F. Lov- ring,'81 'White street, East .Bos

ton, occupied our platform Bunday, Nov. 4th, giving 
two lectures and a number of spirit-messages, which 

■were listened to J)? an appreciative audience. Mrs. 
14 also sang some pieces given her by her spirit-guides, 
accompanied by music on the organ. “ White Wave,” 
her Indian control, gave some teste from the platform? 

, which were very well received. ■ .
Elbridgb H. Ohandlwl «.di "—-T-T—irTT**^^ ~

Anti-tobacco societies are being formed throughout- 
- England. - : ;: r-1 jj- -■' I®

MMttraal*"'

*r.ROUoH..OM'c<»ftft^^
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SECULAR PRESS BUREAU, 
OBOANIZaD tDtDKB THB DUUSOHOH Of TUB 

AMERICAN SPIRITUALIST ALLIANCE, 
Ne. >M Broadway. New Tork.

Henry Kiddle, Pre*. • - Nelson Gross, Am 
0. P. McCarthy. Cor. Seo. T.E Allen,Aaa’tAto.

Hknby J. Nbwton, Trea*.
Ths Beeular Prue Bureau bis been refirganlsed tor effi

cient work during tbe present year, and all person* who 
approve of Its objects are requested to forward any published 
attacks open Spiritualism coming under their notice which 
they feel ohould be taken In bona by the Bureau, to 

Nelson Oboss, Assrstary, . - 
XX Broadway, Hew York Oity.

KNABE
UNEQUALLED IN

Tone, Touch, WorWsiisl^ DmMlity.
WILLIAM KNABE & CO.,

No. 804 and 206 Wert Baltimore Street Baltimore.
„ No. 118 Fifth Avenue, New York
Oct. la.-Mwls________________ _________________ .

GREAT SEDUCTION!
From $2,50 to $1,00

Col. Olcott’s Great Work,

CONTAINING

Full and Illustrative Descriptions
OF THB . .

WONDERFUL SEANCES
Hold by COL. OLCOTT with the

Eddys,
Holmeses.

.'•. ■ \ AND

Mrs. Compton.
Tho author confines himself almost exclusively to the 

phenomenal side of Spiritualism; to those facte which must 
elevate it sooner or later to tho position of au established 
science. Ho says to tbo world: “Hero are certain stu
pendous facts. admitted by many thousands of intelligent 
persons in all ages and countries, but never by so many u 
at tho present time. 1 have availed myself of my opportu
nities to Investigate them, to weigh, measure, test, and 
probe them as far as It was possible to do so. Tho result U 
the irresistible proof ot tho occurrence of certain inexplica
ble phenomena, repudiated for the most part by leading 
physiologists and psychologists, but which are nevertheless 
thoroughly well estaullshoa as facts, and which must sooner 
or later revolutionize opinion on a variety ot questions re
lating to the nature of man.''

The work terms a largo 12mo volume of 492 pages, and!» 
munificently

Illustrated with some Sixty 
Engravings,

Consisting of

Portraits, Groups, Landscapes, . Interiors, 
Diagrams, Fa^imiies, So.,

allot which add greatly to tbo Interest ot the text. Tho 
style is animated, Irani, engaging; and a cumulative dm- 
matio Interest is given to the narrative ot events by tho 
literary skill manifest In the preparation. • Stilt there is no 
attempt at sensationalism. A reason Is given for evsiyn. 
thing; and even tbe stories ot their past lives, got from the 
Eddy family, though necessarily such as the author oould 
not verify, have tbelr fit place and bearing in tbo general 
narrative, and afford Interesting matter for psychological' 
speculation. .................. ... •

Cloth. Price 81,00. . . ,
For sale by COLBY A RICH.■

Beyond the Gates,
BY ELIZABETH STUART PHELPS, 

Author Of "Gates Ajar," "The Story of Arfa," etc. 
MIssEllzabotbS’tMart Phelps’snow volume lasbeenawalt- 

ed, since Its fl rat announcement, with great Interest, and It 
Is probably safe to predict that It will be tbo best read book 
of the season. It is not philosophy or science, or a sys
tematic presentation of truth or theories of truth: It Is a 
product of spiritual feellng-a dream, a conjecture, a Proph
ecy, whoebaUeay? .The experience of death Itself, the first 
realization of thonew conditions, tho Instruction and guid
ance of tho spirit commissioned for that purpose, tbe moot
ing with disembodied spirits still chained to the earth-life, 
the sensation of the upward flight, tbo arrival In the heav
enly fields, tho return to oomfort the mourners, th o emphasis 
upon tho all-pervading sense ot security and endless oppor
tunity, tbo glimpses of the occupations, joysand reilnlons 
of tho heavenly existence-all this.’Is convoyed with a ten
derness, a reverence and a vivid power which make a pro
found impression upon the reader's mind. The author’s 
conceptions of heaven are wholly pure and lofty, yet warm 
with human , lovo and Interest. They touch the deepest 
yearnings of tho soul and serve to strengthen faith and 

'quickenaspiration. . . ' ' '•
Cloth. Price ij,25. postage 10 cents. -. J' . ; > . .• 
For Bale by COLBY & ItlOH. -

- JUST PUBLISHED: ' *
TO SFlnlTUALIBTB AND FRIENDS OF TBUTH, :

What Shall,we Do to he Saved?
; BTIIL?£(Ba&3^

Author of the ".Bibi? of the Religion of Science,)'
This is the best of works to excite thoughts, how persons 

will be saved from pain and misery in this world and the 
spirit-world, and should bo in the bands of every reador.of 
the English language.

Paper, pp. 10. Price 5 cents.
For sale by COLBY * RICH
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